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44 Louwlle 

Radio programs and music throughout 

the house .. and for the patio too. Save 

money .. no need to buy separate radios for 

different rooms . . one central system “pipes” 

music to remote stations in any room. Save 

space. .no bulky cabinets . . because speakers 

are built-in. Every remote station has its 

own rotary volume controi with privacy 

setting. The whole family enjoys it! 

e . 1 an cs 
_ 4 / L 

NINE STATION SELECTIONS (am . al F ‘ CHOICE OF AM and FM 
If more stations are desired For static-free reception Deluxe 

speaker circuits can be doubled. Systems have FM and AM Radio 

SIMPLE SETTING AT MASTER VARIABLE ROTARY CONTROLS 
No back and forth walking to Gives multiple volume settings 

distant rooms to adjust speakers. instead of only 2 or 3 levels. 

FINEST INTERCOM FIDELITY AUTOMATIC ACCOUSTIC LEVEL 
Voices easy to recognize without Intercom always heard above 

distortion. No annoying hum. La radio or recorded music. 

Model +2011 and 2012 i ve oh, Model +2015 and 2016 

Standard AM — $129.50 list “4 DeLuxe AM-FM — $179.50 list 
Includes 4 remotes and wire. ess... : Includes 4 remotes and wire 

. bs atid : 
P aoe Se 3 am ™ * Ry 7 : “4 > 7 - P =, © wh “<“@ ae > 4 x 

YOUR CHOICE OF TWO BASIC MODELS IN COPPER AND STAINLESS FINISHES 
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NuTone Built-In Intercom & Radio Gives You 

TWO “Cheerful Earfuls” at ONE Low Cost! 

Nothing sells homes like music for the entire 

house! And when you combine it with the step- 

. saving convenience of an intercom system, you 

j have TWO sales features that are hard to beat! Illustrated is NuTone’s 
De Luxe Intercom-Radio 

in Copper Anodieed, Also Here’s true luxury — at a low price! And you 
available in Anodize > 

Satin Aluminum. Standard can be sure of trouble-free performance with 
finished in C . : : 

ee ee NuTone’s Intercom-Radio, because every set is or Satin Aluminum Enamel. 

guaranteed with an ironclad Service Policy. 
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NUTONE Intercome Radio is 

The NuTone Intercom leaves both hands 

free during installation. Ground strap 

assures permanent grounding. All boxes 

are easily adjustable to wall line. Front 

panels are big enough to cover roughly cut 

holes. Terminal board is on top of master. 

Wiring is marked for easy identification. 

NUTONE iIntercome Radio is 

— 
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NuTone’s simplified control panel 

was designed with the ‘average 

homemaker” in mind. There are no 

complicated controls to confuse the 

user. All dials and slide switches 

are clearly marked to permit easiest 

tuning, leaving nothing to guesswork. 

WRITE FOR NEW CATALOGS NAME 

to NUTONE, Inc., 

Dept. AB-11, Cincinnati 27, Ohio 

FIRM 

ADDRESS 

CITY 
« SEE OTHER SIDE 

America is the land 



Introducing... 

a hone
y 
of a CHAI

N 
SAW 

So light... only 17% Ibs. 

So fast... 2000 feet per minute 

chain speed 

So powerful... full 2 HP at 

the chain 

The first and only full 

2-HP 2000 ft/min 16” electric 

ines chain saw ever built! 

MILWAUKEE series The MILWAUKEE Model 160 “Sweet Sixteen” brings 

G25 Portable Electric you the kind of portable chain-saw performance and 

Generators durability you have long wanted. Fells trees, limbs, trims 

or cuts cordwood . . . balanced functional design makes 

it so easy to handle . . . ideal for flush-cuts. Sawdust 

and chips exhaust away from operator. Rugged simple 

construction ends tool pampering and frequent mainte- 

nance .. . full ball and roller bearing construction . . 

Oregon “Chipper” Chain. See your Milwaukee Dis- 

tributor today or write for literature. 
The perfect companion to the “Sweet 
Sixteen” Chain Saw. 2500 
watts recommended. Rugged Briggs 

“saree ri > = MILWAUKEE ELECTRIC TOOL CORPORATION = © C sooning and limb 
rir eeeys 5356 West State Street + Milwaukee 8, Wisconsin trimming 

as- e-eer" 
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America is the land 
Building is the business 
This is the magazine of opportunity 

me Qpportunity pace 

You pay these people less than Ic a day (far less if you have a 3-year subscription) to 
find things out for you. 

What’s new in houses? Here’s Joe Mason, 
editor of AMERICAN BUILDER, being pumped by 
a Savannah radio station for his reactions to 
the local Parade of Homes. But mainly, Joe did 
the pumping—and what he found out for you in 
Savannah, Atlanta, and points south during Na- 
tional Home Week will do a lot to tell you 
whether you're in step with the trend. Check 
yourself against an opener on the subject on 
p. 114. 

What’s new in merchandising? Here’s Dick 
Bullock checking into the Queen of Homes 
promotion in Duluth. Dick, by the way, is our 
(really your) new midwest editor. He comes 
from House and Garden and U.S. Gypsum—and 
you'll find he knows what he’s talking about. 

What’s new in hidden values? Here’s Pat 
Sheehan (left), taking a house apart with an In- 
dianapolis builder during National Home Week. 
Look for some of his findings in next month’s 
Model Home issue. Pat, too, is a newcomer to 
your cent-a-day payroll—coming to AMERICAN 
BUILDER from Engineering News-Record. 

What’s new in construction techniques? Your 
question-asker here is Max Huntoon—who 
talks with his hands as well as with a highly- 
educated camera and typewriter. Max can talk 
with a hammer, too. Was a builder himself until 
we put him to work for you at AMERICAN 
BuILDER. 

What’s new from the woman’s angle? Your 
New Products Editor—Sally Gassert—was a 
hostess for the Woman’s Congress in Washington 
during National Home Week. How the lady dele- 
gates feel about today’s houses is background 
for a lot you'll be reading about soon. Example: 
they want more privacy . . . more partitioning 
inside, less exposure via poorly placed picture 
windows. 

q@ > What’s new in plywood components? You 
can depend on technical editor Joe Ferche, 
left, for a good answer in the December issue. 
Among authorities he'll quote: Builder Clayton 
Powell, right. 

What’s new in San Fran, L.A., Spokane? The 
4 man who keeps you posted is Bill Rodd, western 

editor. Bill's one of those short on words-long 
on ideas writers . . . who so often use dinky 
notebooks. 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



WESTERN EDITION 

What’s new—and what to do about it? Your 
news editor is June Vollman, talking here with 
Builder Alex Rocovitz of Canton, Ohio. See her 
“Supermarket House Selling” on p. 100. 

What’s new in land planning? Andy Boracci, 
left, has a terrific background in this field, which 
is One reason we’re so happy he’s just joined us. 
Family of contractors. Was an editor of Con- 
struction Methods. Here, though, Andy (left) is 
talking with Small Builder Louis Weeks, Jr., 
of Memphis, Tenn., who combines business and 
hobby, building five early American houses a 
year. (Note the big gain in colonial Andy and 
your other editors report in this issue.) 

Those are some of the questions your editors 
were asking when they fanned out all over the 
country during National Home Week. 

Meanwhile, back at the office, other hands 
were serving you—processing reports as they 
came in from the field . . . 

. . . Managing Editor Bill Koelling, Makeup 
Man John Mitchell, and Production Editor 
Ellie Wright work out the “architecture” of the 
issue, for your easiest use; 

. . Copy Editor Art Maher reruns text 
through his magic typewriter, making it come 
out shorter and sharper; 

. Assistant Editor Georgia Cookson 
speeds up your reading of new products with 
time-saving treatments; 

. Art Editor Russ Rypsam and Assistant 
Bob Gorlin work to make each page a spring- 
board for ideas we hope will jump off the paper 
and land in your mind. » 

As you can see, National Home Week was 
National Away-From-Home Week for most of 
your staff. They traveled 21,835 miles, hit 50 
cities. Saw 1,000 houses. Talked to 400 builders. 
Really, there’s no length to which they won’t 
go to find out things that you should know. 

Arthur J. McGinnis 

Publisher 

American Builder {originally ‘‘Carpentry and vance of next issue date. Send old address with lishing Corporation, Emmett St., Bristol, Con- 
Building’’) with which are incorporated Building the new enclosing if possible your address label. necticut Editorial and Executive Offices, 30 
Age National Builder, Permanent Builder, and The Post Office will mot forward copies unless Church Street, New York 7, New York. Subscrip- 
the Builder's Journal, was founded Jan. 1, 1879 you provide extra postage. Duplicate copies can- tion price: United States, Possessions and Can- 
Names registered in U.S. patent office and Cano- not be sent ada, 1 year, $3.50; 3 years, $7.00. Foreign coun- 
dian registrar of trade mark Circulation Department: R. C. Van Ness, Director tries: 1 year, $12.00; 3 yeors, $25.00. Single copies 
Address all subscriptions and correspondence con- of Circulation, 30 Church St., New York 7, N.Y. 75 cents; April issue, $2.00. Second class postage 
cerning them to: Subscription Department, Amer- Postmaster: send Form 3579 to Emmett St., Bristol paid at the Post Office at Bristo! Conn. Copyright 
ican Builder, Emmett St., Bristol, Conn. Changes Conn. 1959 by SIMMONS-BOARDMAN PUBLISHING CORP. 
of address should reach us three weeks in ad- Published monthly by Simmons-Boardmon Pub- All rights reserved 
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BETTER BUY 

-¢ D- 

“Removable 

WINDOW BALANCE 

Home buyers have become increas- 
ingly aware of maintenance prob- 
lems. Since cleaning represents 82% 
of all window maintenance time, it 
makes sense for builders to use 
R*O*W Removable Wood Win- 
dows. These double-hung units can 
be cleaned safely, in half the time, 
inside the house. 

For styling variety, without sacrifice 
of the popular removable feature, 
thousands of builders are now in- 
stalling ReO*W Removable Glid- 
ing Windows. Like the double- 
hung units, these fine windows are 
equipped with a spring pressure 
mechanism to insure a snug, year- 
‘round weather seal. 

HIGH-LITE 

R-O-W and LIF-T-LOX are the registered trade-marks of the R-O-W Sales Company 

R‘O'W SALES COMPANY °* 1301-11 ACADEMY AVENUE * FERNDALE 20, MICHIGAN 

6 AMERICAN BUILDER 



ae NOBODY COVERS AMERICAN BUILDING LIKE AMERICAN BUILDER 

READER'S (Suide FOR NOVEMBER 1959 

PLANNING —————- <—————_ BUYING ————_® <—————_ BUILDING ———_» <1 SELLING 

tv eal -lalet-lal 
Builder 

HOW TO SELL 
' 

Cover story: Bob Scarborough uses 
the visible and hidden values shown 
above to sell his houses (see page 84). 

The Opportunity Page ...... 
Reader’s Guide to Advertising 
Impact 
Construction Ideas in Action. 
Tomorrow’s House 
Building with Brains 
What’s New and What To Do 

About It 
Regional News 3: 
Regional House of the Month 36 

The Payoff Departments 
New Products and Catalogs 
Land Planning 
Cost Saver 
Technical Guide 
How To Do It Better 
Ask the Experts . 
Better Detail of the Month .. 
The Month Ahead 

EDITOR Joseph B. Mason 

Associate Editors 
Construction Maxwell Huntoon 
Features Andrew Boracci 
Technical Joseph Ferche 
New Products and 
April Buyers Guide Sally Anne Gassert 

Assistant—New Products Georgia Cookson 
Assistont—Buyers Guide Lowrence Loub 

Editorial office including April Buyers Guide issue: 

Features: 

Editorial 

How to sell the world’s biggest multiple-brand product, a house .... 

Merchandising Visible and Hidden Values 

How one builder builds and sells visible and hidden values ........ 

AMERICAN Bui_per Blueprint House No. 268 

The payoff value: this complete package for $23,700 ........ee0- 

Report from the Field 

Five builders tell their secrets 

Merchandising Aids 

Eight new ways manufacturers help you sell . 

Selling Houses in a Supermarket 

Supermarket sells 48 houses in three weekS ...cccccccsvccesseess 100 

Hidden Values Contest 

30 builders win valuable priads «... cesccccctesdebonesoevesesoee Pate 

National Home Week Roundup 

What buyers want today: a 3-in-1 house .... cccccccccccscccccesee 114 

Plans Clinic 

A few changes could give this house timeless appeal .... 

Managing Editor William F. Koelling 

News June Voliman Art Director Russell F. Rypsom 
Assistant Editors Assistant Art Director Robert Gorlin 

Features Potrick Sheehon 
Copy Arthur Maher Production Editor Eleanore B. Wright 
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Reseorch Director W. Milliken 
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Milton Goldworth, V. P. The Goldmore Organization Buliders of Davenport Terrace at the Isle of Sans Souci, New Rochelle, N. Y. 

for the latest in range hood styling and improvements 

To sell homes in today’s style-conscious market takes out-of-the-ordinary appointments that 
catch the eye, add extra value. That’s why Milton Goldworth installs Fasco range hoods in 
his New Rochelle homes. 

Smart styling that fits into today’s modern kitchen plus the precision, quality workmanship 
make Fasco hoods and ventilators favorites with progressive builders everywhere. Fasco 
ventilators and range hoods install quickly . . . reduce call backs to a minimum. Let Fasco help 
you sell... get the facts from your Fasco representative today. 

<q OX industries incorporated * rochester 2, N. Y. 

SEND COUPON FOR FULL COLOR CATALOG ON THE FASCO LINE 

Name Company 

Street se 
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American Brass Company, The .. 
American Builder 
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American-Olean Tile Company, Inc. 
American-Saint Gobain Corporation, 

American Window Glass Division 
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“The better you buy—the better you build—the better you sell’’® 

READER'S GUIDE TO Advertising, 
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No more storage problems! No more piece-meal deliv- 

eries and other costly construction delays! This premium 

sheathing — made by Georgia-Pacific—can be stored out- 

doors without regard to weather conditions. In fact, it’s 

guaranteed against delamination and mold up to one 

year!* Use this superior plywood for all your sheathing 

gia va iP F niu heathing against delaminat and d for 

applications — wall sheathing, roof decking, subflooring, 

etc. Save time, speed work in any weather—at a cost of 

only pennies a panel more. All standard sizes—5 thick- 

nesses. Edge-sealed panels packaged in steel-strapped 

bundles, 25” high, for easy handling. Georgia-Pacific 

Corp., Dept. AB-1159, Equitable Bidg., Portland 4, Oregon. 
w tored outdoor ground, tarpa vered; or for € red 

Remember, men - t 

It's Georgia-Pacific } 

premium sheathing 

that carries a 

written guarantee! 

a 
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AMERICAN BUILDER LM DACt 

To The Editors: 

AMERICAN BUILDER 

30 Church Street 

New York 7, N.Y. 

Hidden Values — High Sales 

Dear Sirs: We have found that by 
selling the hidden values in our 
homes, we were able to increase 
our volume from 80 to 140 homes 
per year. 

Hidden values displays are set 
up in the garages of our models, 
and signs are used throughout 
pointing out the unseen materials. 

Our customers feel we are trying 
to do a better job for them by show- 
ing them what really goes into their 
new home. We are able to show 
them more value for their house 
dollar. For instance, we have a cut- 
away of a gutter showing how it is 
painted to keep it from rusting in- 
side. Other builders in our area 
paint their gutters too—but we 
show the customer. It builds buyer 
confidence. 

By including this display of hid- 
den values in our models we set up 
a constant reminder to our sales- 
men to keep selling the quality of 
our construction methods. 

Dick Young, Sales Mgr. 
Lebrato Bros., Inc. 
Fort Wayne, Ind. 

Thru-wall air conditioning 

Dear Sir: . The type of air 
conditioning you discussed in your 
article (August, “Technical Guide” ) 
will be a boon in this country to 
the low-cost builder . . . the larger 
built-up system cannot be eco- 
nomically justified for low-cost 
housing . . through-the-wall air 
conditioning will afford home own- 
ers a high degree of cooling at a 
low cost. 

H. S. Dybvik 
Manager, Builder Sales 
York Corp. 

“*Cooiest”’ talking point 

Dear Sirs: I find a striking amount 
of agreement around the country 

NOVEMBER 1959 

on the fact that air conditioning 
may well step into a position of 
“number one talking point” that 
has been occupied at various times 
by such features as colored baths, 
built-in kitchens, game rooms, 
cathedral ceilings, etc. Certainly, in 
an economy that has money to 
spend, but demands value for it, 
the time is right. 

Our people were most impressed 
by the ease with which you pulled 
together diverse elements to make 
this such a compact, easily under- 
stood article... . 

Ben L. Williams 
Director, Public Relations 
York Corp. 

Panel story 

Dear Sirs: You did an excellent job 
on the Tropicel panel story which 
appeared in August AMERICAN 
BUILDER... . 

I thought the selection of pic- 
tures was quite effective, and that 
the text covered all of the important 
points on these new panels. My 
view was shared by the group sell- 
ing these panels for our Naugatuck 
Chemical division, and they recently 
sent letters to all of their distribu- 
tors calling attention to this story 
in AMERICAN BuILDER. I believe 
they are also considering reprinting 
the story for distribution to build- 

ers and architects. 
William E, Thompson 
United States Rubber Co. 
New York, N.Y. 

Unique blueprint 

Dear Sirs: When I take a trade 
paper or magazine to bed to read, 
as I have the August issue of 
AMERICAN BUILDER, the contents 
have real substance value. 

Reference is made to the pull-out 
blueprint which is one of the best 
house plans I have ever studied. 
The architect of this plan is to be 
highly commended; there is nothing 
I would change. Most blueprints 
fascinate me because of the changes 
that can be made to improve them, 
but this one is unique: there are 
no changes to be made! 

G. R. Reed 
Missoula Cashway Lumber Co, 
Missoula, Mont. 

St. Louis remodeling 

Dear Sirs: . . . Thank you for the 
splendid job you did on our St. 
Louis remodelers. Our members 
have gained great prestige from this 
fine article. 

Robert J. DeSutter 
Executive Director 
Home Builders Assn. 
Greater St. Louis 

“You're right. It is a lot cheaper to bring lunch than to go out for it.” 
(Cartoon by Virgil Partch—Courtesy Pomana Tile Mfg. Co.) 



Owens-ILunois 

@ 66 * 

SHADE AQUA’ GLASS BLOCK 

«+. @xcitingly decorative because the color is in the glass! 

Now for the first time .. . Owens- 
Illinois offers a decorative Glass Block 
made of colored glass...SHADE AQUA. 

From any viewing angle, the cool, 
distinctive SHADE AQUA color is 
always visible, enhancing the ripple- 
like design of this richly decorative new 
block. Concentric circles within panels 

OWENS-ILLINOIS GLASS BLOCK 

AN (@D PRODUCT 

create swirls of shifting blue-green tints 
for exciting light patterns 

You'll find so many decorative uses 
for SHADE AQUA in your homes, 
stores, offices, factories! It’s as perma- 
nent and maintenance-free as the ma- 
sonry materials you work with. 

Illustrated above is the #30 design. 

Shade Aqua is also available in the 
decorative #31 pattern. The functional 
#80-F design is available in SHADE 
GREEN. In 8” and 12” sizes. 

Send for a new booklet on exciting 
new SHADE AQUA Glass Block. Write 
Kimble Glass Company, subsidiary of 
Owens-Illinois, Toledo 1, Ohio. 

Owens-ILLInoIs 

GENERAL OFFICES + TOLEDO 1, OHIO 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



WESTERN EDITION 

CONSTRUCTION Ideas in Action 

The back-to-back split gets the colonial look 

—— buyers can be unreasonably demanding: front, it is completely colonial. Inside, as the cross 
and when they ask for a split-level plan with section shows, it has five levels, which permit Ander- 

colonial styling, the result can be a problem for you. son to offer five bedrooms and three baths (two bed- 
Keith Anderson of Madison, Wis., solved the prob- rooms and a bath are over the living room) for $27,- 

lem with the “Trendsetter,” shown here. From the 000, not including the lot. 

family den- br. 

storage - utility > FRONT ELEVAT 
4 

‘ 

| set : bedrm. bedroom sie eaten w 0 

b.1 

a living on pt: Be 6 dining ~ 2  Pirwodl 

& # en _- | se : nt | : 

kitchen | F | 



Reduce hood and exhaust fan costs on your new homes! 

' 

Another [THERMADOR First... 

Bilt-In Electric Oven with Integral Exhaust! 

One simple installation, one 

electrical connection...no 

costly hood and building-in 

time. That’s what you save 

with this new THERMADOR 

Bilt-In “Masterpiece” Oven 

with INTEGRAL EXHAUST. 

Powerful blower expels odor 

and heat through standard 

4” conductor pipe. Has re- 

movable, washable filter... 

or whole unit unplugs and 

slips out for easy cleaning... gynnnnnnunisivistiiiit 

a great selling point. Get the 

full story of THERMADOR’S 

exciting new Bilt-In oven 

with integral exhaust. Saves 

you building time and 

money, helps sell your new 

homes to buyers who have 

been waiting for this 

feature. 

THERMADOR Electrical Manufacturing Co. 
A Division of Norris-Thermador Corporation LEADING FEATURES stranded aluminum filter provides 
5119 District Bivd., Dept 211 are 
Los Angeles 22, Calif. ; . 6/8 sq. inches of filter area 

f e standard 
Please send literature on integral exhaust oven. | am 
QC architect [) builder [7 electrical contractor 7 push button exhaust Diower switch 
0) wholesaler [) dealer f yn front trim pane 

Name 

Address 

PE eA COP saatettinne co. 

“Seven Leagues Ahead” Originator of the Bilt-In Range 

14 AMERICAN BUILDER 



“Td put in 

Steel Windows 

again, 

says the owner of this house. 

These steel! windows are 20 years old 

but they look like new. They are a perfect 

style for the architecture of the house, 

yet they were inexpensive to install. 

The owner says, ‘The only maintenance 

they ever get is an occasional painting 

every four or five years. The windows 

stay tight and true... and if | ever build 

another house, I'll put in steel windows.” 

If you are a builder, you'll recognize that 

these are all standard steel sash. Their 

first cost is low, they can be installed 

quickly and you seldom have to go back 

for maintenance. When the owners 

like them and they last so long, what 

more can be desired? 

United States Steel has been supplying 

window manufacturers with special rolled 

steel sections for more than forty years. 

The windows are delivered to the job 

with a prime coat of paint ready for 

installation. With a minimum of care, they 
will last as long as the house. 

USS is 2 registered trademark 

United States Stee! Corporation — Pittsburgh 
Columbia-Geneva Stee! — San Francisco 
Tennessee Coal & iron — Fairfield, Alabama 
United States Steel Export Company 

United States Steel 



‘Tomor COW s House 

House sp ssored by Celanese Corp. of America, built by Theodore DeF. Hobbs 

Lattice and skylights make 

SKYLIGHTED KITCHEN has plenty 
of space for both eating and cooking. 
Island stove works as a room divider. 

SPACIOUSNESS of the living room, 
planned for formal entertainment, is 
shown in this shot from the terrace. 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



BUT DON'T FORGET 

+> terrace 

MAIN HOUSE consists OE cececrrernrt 
of a perfect 50’ square. : Beare «one, sate 
The “T” arrangement of | A) } dining g | 1S2x12-8 
the living area virtually 
eliminates hallways, to 
allow full use of the 2,500 | living 
sq. ft. of space. | | 18-4x33-0 

Se 

garage 
21-42 31-4 Le Petter 

a 
Tbr. = 
| 1240x128 | rT 4 ++ 

+ 
ct § ne 

oO * s-4 * 20-0O——+ 24- — 22-0 

a private world 
In the Celanese 

House: 
This house was designed and built 
to be a showplace for the many 
Celanese home furnishings and 

— Edward Stone’s house work. Then to counter any feeling building materials, Among the 
answers one of today’s major of being jailed, he punctured the major contribptors were: Amerioun ble : th eed f ate ; seiline f Se with - . Biltrite Rubber Co The Philco 

problems: e nee or privacy ceiling of every room with pyrami- Cn. ton a oe 
in areas of growing congestion. dal skylights. Result: successful Mutschler Bros., Doerr Corpets, 
Instead of simply fencing off the joining of indoors and out to create Inc., St. Regis Paper Co., Rich 
yard, he cloaked the house and a private world for the modern mond Plumbing Division of Rheem 
: a ‘ 2 “a Mfg. Co., Alsynite Corp., Amer 
its adjoining patios with lattice- home owner. pai hig Wtiek Ca: lasek ea 

Products, and Rheem Mig. Ce 

7 

DRAMATIC QUALITY of the main THREE HEATING-COOLING FOUR-LAYER SLIDING DOORS of 
entrance is heightened by the skylight, units, with electonic filters, were glass, opaque plastic, screening sepa- 
hanging planter and a sunken pool. used for zoned climate control system. rate the bedrooms from patios. 

NOVEMBER 1959 



You, too, will profit by being a “Man Who Sells Weslock’”’. who 

You are assured of customer satisfaction when you recom- 

mend and sell Weslock, the line with the style, price, quality 

and service that makes and pleases customers. You'll sell 

a complete line when you stock fast selling Weslock lock- sells 

sets and matching cabinet hardware...the style leader. 

You'll want to “See The Man Who Sells Weslock’’. 

WV ES lLCCr< 

For the name and address of your nearest ‘‘Man Who Sells Weslock"’ write, wire or phone 

vy WESTERN LOCK MANUFACTURING CO. 
q’ ES LOC Ke 2075 BELGRAVE AVE., HUNTINGTON PARK, CALIFORNIA + TELEPHONE LUdiow 2-8391 

One of a series of advertisements in leading trade publications dedicated to ‘‘The Men Who Sell Weslock’’. 



Here are nine sure ways 
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Make the price pleasing. Price the competitors, and you'll see why 

more and more builders are planning their programs around United States Steel 

Homes. They know they can offer their customers a Steelstyle to fit every family’s 

budget . . . and make a profit themselves! 

STEELSTYLE BEACON 

i ¢ Offer Space. It’s simple with Steelstyle homes! From the budget- 
5 BH priced Beacon to the most luxurious model, you and your customer will 

ye get more real living space, fun space, storage space for your money with 

a U.S. Steel Home 

| mins J STEELSTYLE END-ELEVATION BEACON 

Stress livability. Your prospect will be delighted by the Steel- 
style’s step-saving traffic plan that flows from room to room . . . opens 

up new areas for comfortable, uncluttered living . . . allows freedom for 

fun and friends! 

STEELSTYLE BEACON WITH PORCH 





Offer Individuality. Your customers are conformists in most things 
except homes. Here they want to express individual tastes. You have over 500 

variations with 82 plans in 10 basic models to satisfy your most selective buyer! 

cc 7 ~~ ‘ 
oF * % 

lhe AR Ty 9 
~ ’ thy, ~ ‘ ; “ / 

> ) ~ 
a - 

@ OROCM 
orree 

AP mh 
v «280 

STEELSTYLE MELROSE 
BE OROOM a 

x10'0 o's" x10'0" 

a 7 

Highlight the appearance. Steelstyle homes are a big help here. 

Just look at the exciting array of beautiful Steelstyle homes! A staff of trained 

architects has designed each Steelstyle with an eye-catching beauty your pros- 

pects won't be able to resist! 

oo _| STEELSTYLE BROOKLINE 

Point up the low maintenance cost. Steel construction and 

pre-assembled quality component parts of the Steelstyle give your prospect a 

longer-lasting home — warp and sag resistant and easy to care for. Steelstyle 

construction helps you, too — lowers erection costs, speeds up erection time. 

= ror Kwo STEELSTYLE ANDOVER 
Sco eo oul 
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Emphasize the special features. Here are some of the outstanding 

selling features found in the Steelstyle: A Youngstown steel kitchen in color, General 

Electric heating system, floor-to-ceiling folding closet doors in all bedrooms — and 
there are many more! 

7¥ @ 

4< 

| emp meme | Ee == d 10's" x's 12°64" x12"10" =~ - + —- = 6 ——. ied : # 

|. : r ) r = = — 
BEDROOM t as YS oR > 94" KI2"10" 

jee A 
OTCHEN 

124" x80 

OWNING 
10'0" x 10'6" 

STEELSTYLE BRADFORD 

Feature quality construction. Ail basic building parts of the Steelstyle 

are engineered and manufactured to exact specifications. Add steel construction, and 

your prospect can see why every Steelstyle is of uniform quality workmanship. 

— ? 3 Br HS Pea ae ae 

r. meee a 
on . eet BEDROOM +z 1 " 

70 xie2 go xe 

ode -:- STEELSTYLE LYNNFIELD 

Offer prompt delivery. Once your prospect has seen the Steelstyle, he'll 

want to move in — immediately! When he finds out it takes only a few weeks to 

KITCHEN 

erect a Steelstyle, ring up a sale! This fast erection time helps you, too: you can build 

fast, sell even faster and — more nthe. cen Annan your capital more quickly. 

BEOROOM 
w'o"x10'e 

en 
| 

KITCHEN 
os lice LIVING ROOM 
a! ine xo 
pa ORNING 

wo xno 

GARAGE 
20 x240 BEDROOM 

sons 

BREEZEWAY 6'0° x 24'0 

STEELSTYLE BEACON WITH BREEZEWAY 
— ae 



especially 

if they’re the exciting 

Steelstyle ‘60 tine 

of United States Steel Homes 



More help from United States Steel Homes 

Not only will United States Steel Homes supply you with the fastest-selling home line of the 

year — they will help you build and sell them! USSH Sales Representatives have been trained 

to help you in every phase of your operation, even financing if you need it. 

National advertising to widen your market 

Early this spring, USS Homes will bring the Steelstyle ’60 line to your customers’ attention 

through the pages of The Saturday Evening Post. Four-color advertising like this will add prestige 

to the Steelstyle line . . . will make more prospects want to buy! 

A comprehensive promotional program... 

Quroonabised to fit your needs 

Here is your own power-packed local promotion! Radio and TV scripts, consumer literature, 

advertising of your own, ad reprints — these and a wealth of other valuable selling tools are filed 

in a sturdy portfolio that you can use as a permanent file. This is not a seasonal kit, but 

rather, a “perpetual” promotion, supplemented periodically by USS Homes with the latest sales 

aid. You file and keep on hand only what you need. 

POST - iv: svi 

Pe) 
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Become a USS Homes Dealer 
Cash in on this valuable selling help! Become a USS Homes Dealer and get your share of the 

sales USSH advertising will generate. For more information, just fill out the coupon. 

Sales Promotion Department 

United States Steel Homes 

525 William Penn Place 

Pittsburgh 30, Pennsylvania 

Please send me complete details on how | can become a USS Homes 

Dealer and thus be eligible to receive valuable USSH selling help. 

Name United States Steel Homes 

Address Division of 

City Zone State United States Steel 

ADUSH 
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This toddler's room features Aristoflex-Confetti + 773/) 

MATICO TILE FLOORS 

add Luxury at Low Gost | mastic TIE CORPORATION | 

| OF AMERICA | 

wieieet Houston, Tex. + Joliet, Ill. + Long Beach, Calif. 
There’s nothing like the extra-value of a luxury-look Litelols Newburgh, N. Y. aa 

to march your prospects right to the dotted line. You'll be r } 
2 ‘ fs ‘ QWTROLLED ; 

happy to know Matico Tile is economical . . . low in cost, quauity & a 

inexpensive to install, with long-time carefree use. It a ants. 
meets all applicable Federal Specifications. — 5 Rove’ ae | 

DRilt-meorel oleae i malelel am l-Melal-mme) Meal lalela-te lwo) amel-lelele- hae] ee 

dreamed patterns and colors that can make your model Mastic Tile Corp. of America 
home eye-appealing and buy-appealing. Plan your next Dept. 5-11, P. O. Box 128, Vails Gate, N. Y 

project with the sales-plus of Matico Tile Floors. Send me full information on Matico Tile Flooring. 

Name 

Vinyl Tile * Rubber Tile + Asphalt Tile + Vinyl-Asbestos Tile + Plastic Wall Tile 



something LOCKWooOD'S 

NEW NYLON BOLT* 

ifels 

NEW 

B FRICTION-FREE — easy, quiet operation 

g@ ATTRACTIVE — non-corrosive, lasting finish 

8 DURABLE-— good for a lifetime of service 

A unique sales feature for your new homes that’s extremely 

practical from a functional standpoint and highly effective as 

a selling “conversation piece”: 

Lockwood’s NYLON BOLT for residential interior door 

locks and latches— made from Dupont industrial nylon. 

*Optional on Lockwood "'R” Series interior sets 

...SQ@mething NEW for OLD doors 

(with tired locks) 

Lockwoop's _ REMODELOR 

Here is the most practical answer yet 
devised of how to make an old door look 

dik new. Designed to replace unsightly, mal- F 
4 functioning mortise locks on either interior ’ r 
; or exterior doors, REMODELOR covers 
: all old holes and blemishes. 
# An attractive Lockwood “R” Series or N 

‘ “S" Series lockset can then be installed , 
m in a matter of minutes, completely mod- J 
HA ernizing the installation — both in appear- 
m ance and function. 

cCKWOOD 

RDWARE MANUFACTURING CO., FITCHBURG, MASS. 
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SEE OUR EXHIBIT 

NAHB CONVENTION 
EXPOSITION 

JANUARY 17-21 
CHICAGO 

SPACE 18-19 

Beauty unfolds 

TO SERVE DRAMATIC SHOWROOM 

AMERICAN WALNUT ¢ WHITE ASH « PINE prevents warping. Doors arrive with all hardware 
PHILIPPINE MAHOGANY « BIRCH « OAK furnished for fast, low-cost installation. Distributors 
These six fine wood veneers open new uses for PELLA throughout U.S. and Canada. Consult classified tele- 

WOOD FOLDING DOORS in offices, churches, schools, res phone directory. 
taurants, clubs and homes. Use patented PELLA WOOD 
FOLDING DOORS to add a Mark of Quality to your build- 
ing jobs. Alloy steel spring hinging keeps PELLA panels 
uniformly spaced and provides “live” action. “Lami- ROLSCREEN COMPANY, Dept. K8 42, Pella, lowa 
cor solid wood panel construction preserves alignment, ‘ ‘ Please send detailed literature on PELLA WOOD FOLDING DOORS, 

WOOD FOLDING DOORS 



VINA-LUX FLOORS 

Background Beauty that Helps Sell Houses 

When you cover your floors with Vina-Lux you In new Cork Terrazzo Tones or in Marble 

cover them with extra sales power. Here is the Tones with exclusive Micromatic veining, 

fresh color styling demanded by today’s home- Vina-Lux is smooth, slip-safe, greaseproof — 

buyers — at costs you, and your customer, can can't be harmed by spilled foods or liquids 

afford. Vina-Lux vinyl asbestos tile is easy to —has remarkable resistance to indentation. 

look at, easy to live with. Its colorful beauty Let Vina-Lux help sell your new homes more 

needs only occasional mopping to stay spotless quickly and profitably. Write for samples today. 

Remember .. . Vina-Lux costs less to own per foot per year! 

AZROCK. FLOOR PRODUCTS DIVISION (Gam 
oe 3 FLOORING UVALDE ROCK ASPHALT CO. 4M6A FROST BANK BLDG. @ SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 

bad AZRoOcC K ° 
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BUILDING WITH B 

Two smart builders use flitch plates to 

a couple of tough framing jobs 

| 4 the photo directly above, you 
see a built-up beam made of a 

flitch plate (%4-in. steel) bolted 
between two 2x12s. In this conven- 
tional application of the flitch plate, 
the beam replaces a wooden equiva- 

How to prevent 

cracks in your con- 

crete floor slabs 

nstead of compacting soil 
by puddling, Jack Camp- 

bell, Grand Rapids, Mich.., 
uses a vibrating compactor 
(by Jackson Vibrators, Lud- 
ington, Mich.). He finds he 
gets crack-free slabs. 

NOVEMBER 1959 

lent that would be more bulky and 
less rigid. (Photo taken in one of 
Bob Edwards’ homes, in a _ St. 
Louis suburb.) In the second photo, 
William Lenz, Edgewood Homes, 
Inc. (New Jersey), points to a 

simplify 

“FLITCH PLATE 

FLITCH PLATE 

( OPENED VIEW) 

built-up beam over one of his front 
entries. He could have used a 2x10 
or 2x12, but this would have re- 
duced head room. And a steel beam 
would have created nailing difficul- 
ties, complicated finishing. 

Prefabbing shortened construction time 

on this Sumner, Wash., school job 

ain-roof sections (15x30 ft.) 
M were assembled on the ground 
in a rough-dimension jig. They 
were made of 2x10 joists, with 
1x10 headers along the edges. Fir 
plywood went down over framing. 

Panels were lifted by a crane, set 

into place on glue-lam beams. A 
neat time-saver trick: builder Russ 
Nelson used a rainy spell to make 
up sections ahead of time, therefore 
was able to proceed with his roof 
sheathing as soon as the weather 
cleared sufficiently. 

Continued > 



BUILDING WITH BRAINS 

Smart sub, portable cement plant 

can save you $50 per house 

6¢4W7e saved $50 a house by hiring 
W a smart cement sub, says 

Andy Latch. “Our sub moved a port- 
able mixing plant (above) right onto 
the site. This cut his prices tWO ways 
(1) he made his own concrete; and 

> 
' 

| fu Um * 

ae 

A trussed roof 

can simplify your 

whole operation 

atch uses truss roofs. He shop- 
L tabricates the trusses (with metal 
gussets), trucks them to the site. “In 
figuring what we save,” says Andy, 
“we go beyond the usual comparison 
with conventional roofs. The trusses 
eliminate bearing walls and bearing 
footings. And they greatly simplify in- 
stallation of 
ceilings.” 

partitions, floors, and 

24 

(2) he eliminated trucking charges. 
“His whole operation was simple, 

efficient. He used a four-man crew, 
besides himself (one man serviced the 
plant), had no salesmen, cut office 
work and overhead to the bone.” 

high-quality house: 

ndy Latch (Tulsa, Okla.) markets 
A a substantial, 840-sq.-ft. house 
for only $8,249 (see photo and floor 
plan below). The pictures on these 
pages show how he does it 

“| start trimming costs right at the 
start,” says Andy. “By contracting to 
buy materials for my whole project 
(535 houses) at one time, | get big 
price advantages.” 

Of course, this policy involves a 
certain amount of risk, but Andy 
minimizes that by making it as easy 
as possible to buy his houses. “Buyers 
need only $66 a month, which is less 
than rent,” says Andy. “Also, they 
need only $24.99 in cash for the down 
payment: they can work of the rest of 
the payment ($225) by putting the fin- 
ish coat of paint on themselves. We 
advise them on the prover kind or 
color of paint to use 
who supplied 

(Certain-Teed, 
Latch’s shingles, had 

Beatrice West work out color charts 
for the entire development.) Final aid 
to buyers: guaranteed closing fee of 
$99.99--$212.13 under the amount 
normally required.” 

Latch combines the 

advantages of site 

and shop construction 

“| think the system we use in 
constructing our exterior 

photos, right) 
less than any other method we 
could use,” says Andy Latch. 

“We combine the best ad- 
vantages of both site and shop 
construction. We _ use _ pre-cut 
studs, which are easy to handle, 
and we frame the exterior walls 
on the slab 

walls (see costs 

Varies tilt-up method 

“Our only departure from the 
usual method of tilt-up construc- 
tion is this: we leave openings in 
the walls to accommodate door 
and window bucks. The bucks, 
which are made in the shop, are 
nailed in place after the walls 
have been plumbed and spiked 
down.” 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



use these five cost cutters from Andy Latch 

These ‘L’-shaped concrete blocks 

can save you $15 per house 

ere’s a trick that saves 
Latch up to $15 per house. 

“As late as National Home Week,” 
he reports, “we were pouring our slabs 
with standard wood forms (see photo, 
top left.) But now, we do away with 

Andy the forms by using these ‘L’-shaped 
concrete blocks.” (See drawing, top 
right.) 

The blocks, which are laid over the 
footing, actually become the perimeter 
of the slab, as shown above. A layer 

HOW “L” BLOCK 

\yesveny 
—_—_ — —— — -» 
FLOOR SLAB PX | a : 

3/4” INSULATION PS 
Fo%e%a%s%e% 0% eee. ml SRT” = 

4 = w 
J GRAVEL 

of rock screening or sand is laid over 
the ground and brought up to the top 
of the rigid Styrofoam insulation. A 
four-inch layer of concrete is then 
poured and made level with the top 
of the “L” blocks. 

A special deal lets Andy buy his garage 

doors for only $38 each—in place 

66 he doors consist of simple 2x4 frames covered with ply- 
wood. Batten strips are nailed on the outsides for decora- 

tive effect. We got the low $38 price by working out a deal 
with the Hollywood Door Co. We supply them with the neces- 
sary materials; they, in turn, make the doors and install them. 
Their price includes all hardware, plus the labor of hanging.” 

Buyer can move into this $8,249 house for only $24.99 down 

ince the July 15th opening of his 
development, Andy has averaged 

20 sales a week. The project will 
eventually include 535 houses. As you 

NOVEMBER 1959 

Aine Mitt A” Mr thers gy > BEDROO A jar sone “_? 
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can see in the photo and floor plan 
above, he offers a well-planned, well- 
built home. This home has lots of 
storage space, 840 sq. ft. of living 

Sant kit.- din. 
FAl]| 13-98-10 

7 AS 

living 
11-0 « 15-10 

garage 
9-10 «25-0 bedrm. 

10-4«10-6 
bedrm. 
9-10210-6 

space, and a 260-sq. ft. garage. Price 
is only $8,249. A smart work con- 
tract plan lets customers move in for 
only $24.99 (see opposite page). 

continued > 



LODING WITH BRAINS 

St. Louis builder uses concrete on motel job, 

says it’s as economical as wood framing 

“e n this job, we proved you 
can build a motel with con- 

crete as cheaply as you can with 
wood framing,” says Ed Fischer, 
Fischer and Fitchel, St. Louis. “We 

used the same wall and ceiling de- 
sign tor each of the motel’s 116 
units. After each party wall had 
been cast in place, forms were 
moved to next position by a crane 

How Jim McMahan builds-in a Hidden Value: 

he gets a continuous vapor seal by wrapping 

his interiors in polyethylene film 

im McMahan, Hamilton, 
J Ill., likes to give his buyers 
the tightest house possible. So 
he uses a continuous poly- 
ethylene vapor barrier, as 
shown in the photos at left. 

He feels that with some re- 
flective types of batt insulation, 
a gap may occur in the vapor 
seal. And, in his opinion, the 
plastic film overcomes that 
problem. 

Jim installs the plastic after 
the shell is completed. Then, 
before the interior partitions 
go in, he applies the drywall 
for exterior walls and ceilings. 

Saves on flooring 

Another smart trick: Mce- 
Mahan saves money on his 
wood floors by using short 
pieces. These are easily han- 
dled, go down faster at less 
cost to the builder. 

Ceiling panels (4’x13’6"x4") were 
pre-cast (see photos, above.) Screw 
plugs enabled a crane to lift the 
panels, and a plastic film separated 
the panels during casting.” 

This builder saves 

by using metal bead 

at doors and windows 

n his $65,000-and-up homes, 
Pasadena builder Richard F. 

McCarthy uses metal casing beads 
around doors and windows. Beads 
act as plaster stops, eliminate wood 
trim, reinforce corners. Lathing In- 
stitute of Southern California re- 
ports a trend towards this type con- 
struction in its area. 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



“This remarkable new partition 

adds 25 feet of space to 

our homes at no extra cost!” 

Says Dave Holtzman of Holtzman & Silverman, 
Detroit builders since 1919. 

': 2 channel is nailed in position 
+ 

' ; 

2. Safe-Edge™” Cornerite stapled to ceiling 3. 1 core of laminated long-length gypsum lath « 

\ 

4. Safe-Edge” Cornerite stapled to other side 5. Dave Holtzman and Gold Bond Representative check results 

Plastering Contractor: Edward H. Endert, St. Clair Shores, Mich. 

“25 square feet... that’s how much space we save in our 910 square foot home 

by using Gold Bond’s new lath and plaster partition.” says Dave Holtzman of Holtzman 

and Silverman, Detroit builders. ‘It makes an excellent wall, too. Two inches of 

solid lath and plaster give it a full hour of fire protection, more sound resistance, and 

more impact resistance than any of the walls we've been using. And the price 

is right in line!” 

It’s the patented interlocking core that gives this exclusive Gold Bond partition 

the extra strength and fire protection. Ask your Gold Bond® Representative for the 

full story about it—or write Dept. AB-119 for free samples and technical bulletin. 

NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY, BUFFALO 13, NEW YORK 

Ma 

COB 4 Step anead of tomorrow 
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Builder: Oak Hill Builders, Inc 
Heating: Atlantic Radiant Heating & Pipe : . ; 

Fabricating Co., Inc * 

Healthful comfort assured in award-winning 

homes with steel pipe radiant heating 

The Oak Hill Development in Middletown, New Jersey, has been 
awarded top national honors in residential design and construction. 
And despite the wide choices available in these custom-built resi- 
dences, the vast majority of buyers insisted on individually con- 
trolled steel pipe radiant heating systems. The great comfort and 
satisfaction in radiant heating over the past five years by more 
than 500 home owners in the adjacent Apple Brook Farm Develop- 
ment, was convincing proof! 

Yes, modern steel pipe radiant heating, with its built-in comfort, 
uniform and draft-free heat, totally useful floor and wall space, is 
being used in more and more homes and commercial structures. 

Steel pipe is first choice for radiant heating systems affording 
maximum comfort and space utilization . . . reliably and most eco- 
nomically. It is the most widely used tubular product for: drain- 
age lines, structural applications, snow melting, refrigeration, gas, 
air and water transmission lines, fire sprinkler systems and in 
electrical conduit. 

: a ~~ - — 
Steel pipe heating coils are shown installed in slab 
floors for an Oak Hill residence. Similar coefficients 
of expansion for steel and concrete make steel pipe 
the ideal choice for sturdy, trouble-free life. 

STEEL PIPE IS FIRST CHOICE 
L t with d bilit Th d thi | | COMMITTEE ON # Low cost wi urability + reads smoothly, cleanly 

@ Strength unexcelled for safety ¢ Sound joints, welded or coupled ~ a E E L P I P E R E SE AR C H 
¢ Formable—bends readily e Grades, finishes for all purposes insti 
« Weildable—easily, strongly ¢ Available everywhere from stock American Iron and Steel Institute 

INSIST ON PIPE MADE IN U. S. A. 150 East Forty-Second Street, New York 17, N.Y. 
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THE DURAPLY EXTERIOR 

Weldwood announces 

PAINT GRADE DOOR 

NOVEMBER 1959 

THE WELDWOOD 

GUARANTEE 

If treated in accordance with 

the best carpentry and fin- 

ishing practices, properly 

maintained, Weldwood 

Duraply Doors are guar- 

anteed against manufac- 

turing defects and for 

performance for the life of 

the installation. If found 

defective, the doors will be 

replaced by United States 

Plywood Corporation — 

including the cost of hang- 

ing and finishing. 

¢ Paint goes farther, 

lasts longer, will not 

blister, peel, or check. 

e Guaranteed to give 

trouble-free performance 

for life of the building. 

Now, sturdy 7-ply Weldwood Duraply Doors 

come with a smooth, abrasion-resistant outer 

“ply” called CreZon*. They combine the superior 

paintability and moisture resistance of Weldwood 

Duraply® (CreZon-overlaid plywood) with the 

strength and stability of Weldwood Algoma- 

made doors—hallmark of quality for the industry. 

EXCELLENT PAINTABILITY. Just one prime coat and 

two finish coats of good quality paint will last 

beautifully up to five years. The tough CreZon 

overlay withstands wear and weathering. No 

peeling, blistering, checking. 

WON’T WARP OR DECAY. Precision-made of the 

finest components by master craftsmen at the 

world-famous Weldwood plant in Algoma, 

Wisconsin. Algoma-made doors give top per- 

formance, protect you from costly call-backs. 
"Reg. T. M, for CreZon—phenolic resin-cellulose fiber overlay. 

WELDWOOD*DURAPLY DOORS 

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION 

—=—=Send for information on the Weldwood Duraply Door, “= 1 

United States Plywood Corporation AB-11-59 
55 West 44th Street, New York 36, N. Y. 

Please send me detailed information on the 
new Weldwood Duraply Door. 

r 
I 
| 
l 
| 
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! 
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I 
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NEW! 

MARLITE 

RANDOM 

fully-finished wood-grain paneling 
* A . P 
for random-effect walls in any room 

It’s easy to create luxurious yet economical interiors with new Marlite 
Random Plank. Six completely new Trendwood finishes styled by 
American Color Trends complement any room, any decor. Made for easy 
installation over furring strips or existing walls, Random Plank is 
¥," thick and 16” wide. Edges are tongued and grooved. And, Marlite’s 
melamine plastic finish needs no further painting or protection; 
resists stains and mars for years. Get complete details on new Marlite 
Random Plank today from your building materials dealer, or write 
Marlite Division of Masonite Corporation, Dept.1103, Dover, Ohio. , 

« ® 

arlite plastic-finished paneling 

MARLITE IS ANOTHER QUALITY PRODUCT OF MASONITE” RESEARCH 

MARLITE BRANCH OFFICES AND WAREHOUSES: 204 Permalume Place, N.W., Atlanta 18, Georgia « 18 Moulton Street, Cambridge 38, Mass. « 1925 No. Harlern Ave., Chicago 35, Illinois 
8008 Chancellor Row, Dallas 35, Texas * 3060 Leonis Bivd., Los Angeles 58, Calif, « 2440 Sixth Avenue So., Seattle 4, Washington « Branch Office: 101 Park Avenue, New York 17, N.Y. 
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THE BUILDING OUTLOOK 

WHAT'S New AND > WHAT TO DO ABOUT IT 

New FHA Changes Go Into Effect 

FHA offices are moving with dispatch to put most 
provisions of the new housing act into effect. Result: 
a reversal of some of the pessimism of builders about 
next year’s prsopects. FHA’s action in raising the in- 
terest rate to 534 per cent was greeted by builders with 
mixed feelings. They deplore the increased cost of 
home ownership this means to future buyers. But at 
the same time they realize it will stimulate flow of 
money into home financing, permit more sales. The 
new $22,500 mortgage is providing a definite help to 
both sales and quality. 

Lower Down Payments Deferred 

Notable exception to FHA’s prompt action on some 
fronts was its feet-dragging on lower down payments. 
Commissioner Julian Zimmerman said, “In my judg- 
ment, and based on the continuing high level of activity 
in the industry, this further stimulus (lower down pay- 
ments) is not needed at this time.” 

To builders it appeared that Zimmerman was per- 
mitting his “judgment” to thwart the will and intent 
of Congress. 

>» Congress knowingly wrote into the housing act 
sharply lower down payments to encourage home 
ownership by more American citizens. Builders 
who feel FHA is wrong in deferring low down- 
payments should speak up without delay. 

Builders vs. Administration? 

While President Eisenhower was busy with Khrushchev 
trying to thaw the cold war abroad, his own adminis- 
tration at home seemed to be engaged in a cold war 
with the building industry. Builders of every political 
hue complain: it took two years to get a housing bill 
against administration opposition. Tight money hits 
home construction unfairly as compared with other 
industries. Why tag anything that helps home building 
as being “inflationary”? The vetoes didn’t help. And 
now FHA defers low down payments that the public 
needs and Congress voted for overwhelmingly. 

>» What to do about it? The building industry and 
its related groups in finance, real estate, furnish- 
ing and manufacturing are the greatest source of 
jobs in the country. They are also a great source 
of votes. Their complaints will be heard. 

Financing costs move higher 

Last month the U.S. Treasury put the spotlight on the 
high cost of money by offering short-term notes (4 

years, 10 months) at a stiff 5 per cent. Builders too 
were having to pay higher and higher discounts and 
-nterest_rates. In several southern towns, where the 
discount has reached 7 to 8 points, builders are plan- 
ning to advertise their houses something like this: 

Sales Price (CASH) $16,000 
Sales Price (%4 down) $16,500 
Sales Price $17,500 
Sales Price $18,000 

The difference represents the high cost of money! 

> Point out to buyers what the high cost of 
money means to them. They may save a lot by 
selling a bond, or borrowing elsewhere so that 
a conventional mortgage may be used. 

Central Mortgage Bank proposed 

Discontent with the present home financing system 
and its costly ups and downs of “tight money” was 
strongly expressed at NAHB’s St. Louis marketing con- 
ference. A central mortgage bank, builder Nels Severin 
pointed out, would assure a more stable market for 
home loans, would stabilize building. Another pro- 
posal: a system for converting mortgages into coupon 
bonds which could be marketed nationally, be safe 
investments for retirement funds, insurance companies 
and banks. 

> The Senate subcommittee on Housing (James 
B. Cash, staff director) has completed an excellent 
study of financial and mortgage problems affect- 
ing home building. Write for a copy. 

Wanted: “A decent home for all” 

The “tight money” policy of the Federal Reserve 
Board and the Treasury is a “self defeating policy” says 
Senator Stuart Symington of Missouri. He told the 
builders assembled at St. Louis that it is actually in- 
flationary, because it discourages economic activity that 
would absorb inflationary pressures. He called for a 
“ready, steady, flow of credit” into housing, recalled 
that the national policy, as clearly stated in the Housing 
Act of 1949 is “a decent home for every American 
family.” 

Wanted: name for “small builder” 

Recent grass roots research studies reveal striking facts 
about the number of builders at work in U.S. home- 
building and light construction. One estimate is 200,000. 
Another, based on 30,000 active retail lumber dealers, 
indicates 300,000—an average of 10 builders per dealer. 
Whatever the number, small-volume builders feel they 
do not have vigorous enough national representation. 



THE BUILDING OUTLOOK 

WHAT'S New AND )}WHAT TO DO ABOUT IT 

At the fall directors meeting of NAHB the small-volume 
builders marched in wearing nail aprons to dramatize 
their presence. 

One problem: a good name. Most smaller builders do 
some houses, some remodeling, some commercial work. 
A “small” builder who puts up 10 or 20 $40,000 houses 
is “big” in dollar volume. Some names suggested: 
“Master Builder,” “Bil-dor,” “Professional Builder.” 
One wit suggested: “a small builder is a builder who 
weighs 128 pounds with his nail apron on.” 

>» The building business is a wide-open land of 
opportunity. It’s the liveliest field for enterprise and 
growth. Thousands of small builders will become 
big or bigger in 1960 solely by their own initiative 
and effort. 

Bomb Shelter in Every House 

Several states are now considering laws requiring every 
new house to include a bomb shelter. A recent state- 
ment by Governor Rockefeller of New York gave 
mpetus to the movement. 

>» Write Office of Civil Defense, Washington, 
D. C. for latest data on bomb shelters. Or contact 
your local or state office of Civil Defense for 
construction details. 

See you at the convention? 

The “sizzling sixties” will start with a bang in January 
when, the world’s biggest home-building Convention 
and Exhibition opens. More than 35,000 persons are 
expected to attend. Director Paul Van Auken reports 
that 450 exhibits have been sold, setting a new high in 
displays of building materials and equipment. Plans and 
programs announced last month cal! for sessions on 
new building techniques, merchandising, cost-saving 
methods, financing. The date is January 17. Meetings 
and exhibits will occupy all available space in the Sher- 
man and Hilton Hotels and the giant Chicago Coliseum. 

> It's not too early to make your hotel reservations 
and advance registration for the NAHB Conven- 
tion. Hotel space is scarce in Chicago in January. 
Write NAHB Convention Office, 140 S. Dear- 
born, Chicago, which will also make hotel reser- 
vations for you. ALL builders are welcome. 

More land, more building sites on way 

Building and financing groups hailed the part of the 
Housing Act which lets Savings and Loan Associa- 
tions invest their funds in land for home sites. Norman 
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Strunk of U.S. Savings & Loan League predicts “im- 
portant contributions to better land planning and sub- 
division design.” He said 1,800 federally chartered 
savings and loan associations would be eligible. Under 
the law, federal associations may invest up to 5 per cent 
of their savings capital in loans to builders to help them 
buy or develop building sites. 

> This new financial tool will take some time to 
get into operation, will depend on how fast the 
Federal Home Loan Bank Board moves. Contact 
your local Savings & Loan for details. 

No doubt—colonial’s the thing 

Unanimous conclusion of AMERICAN BUILDER editors 
who visited 1,000 model homes during National Home 
Week, was that there’s a strong trend to colonial design. 
Many builders who had been building modern or con- 
temporary homes have shifted back to colonial. Fewer 
of the “Cinderella” type designs were seen. Architect 
Henry Norris of Atlanta, who does expensive custom 
homes as well as lower-cost builder projects had some 
pertinent comments on the colonial trend: 

“It costs more to eliminate mouldings.” he said. 
“Colonial trim and detailing is actually much less ex- 
pensive than good, simple modern work.” He quoted 
cost records to prove that in Atlanta a quality tradi- 
tional house costs from three to five dollars less per 
square foot than a quality contemporary. 

p» Get together your own cost data to demonstrate 
the economy methods you use without sacrificing 
quality. Add a “hidden value” display to prove 
quality. 

Motivational research gets the gate 

There’s one builder in Florida who will make loud and 
unpleasant noises when anyone mentions motivational 
research. He employed highly professional researchers 
to determine what buyers in his area wanted, then 
retained a top-level architect to design several model 
homes. With fanfare, he opened the models, which he 
billed as “Motivational Research Homes.” But the public 
didn’t go for the name, and apparently didn’t agree with 
the researchers. After a few months he changed the 
name and made drastic revisions in the models them- 
selves. 

> Moral: there’s no substitute for common sense 
and a good grass roots study of your own area as 
to the buying habits of its customers. 

AMERICAN BUILDER 
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San Diego report: a guide to future planning 

How can builders find out 

where they should plan their 

houses during the tremendous 

building boom expected in the 

next decade? Local chambers 

of commerce generally know 

which industries are coming 

into their areas, how many 

new residents they'll bring in, 

etc. AMERICAN BUILDER asked 

the San Diego C. of C. to pre- 

pare a look-ahead report to 

guide that city’s builders. The 

details they supplied indicate 

builders everywhere would do 

well to ask for similar data. 

Here’s what they told us. 

yan Diego, now boasting 190 
S square miles, is seventh in land 

among all the cities in the 
United States. 

Early this year, new-home con- 
struction in the unincorporated 
areas of San Diego county was at 
a pace very close to new residen- 
tial construction in the city. 

This is expected to result in 
many more annexations in the next 
few years when additional services 
are demanded by rural residents. 
Construction of many new apart- 
ment houses in the city indicates 
a tendency to go up in the air with 
new residences instead of sprawl- 
ing out, which has been the pattern 
in most other cities. 

There’s another difference be- 
tween San Diego's building pattern 
and that of many other areas. 

Usually, residential develooment 
in an area can be exnected to fol- 
low industrial buildup. But this has 
not been true of Sin Diego. 

Due to the nature of the indus- 
trial expansion—aircraft, atomic 
power development, and _ elec- 
tronics—high salaried jobs have 
allowed the area’s new residents to 
be selective in their choice of home 
locations. Many have chosen La 
Jolla, rural Rancho Santa Fe, or 
the San Diego State College area. 

Also, because of an excellent 
hiehway svstem, many who are em- 
ploved in Sn Diego industries 
choose to commute long distances 
to their places of employment. In 
addition, there can only be limited 
residential buildup adjacent to the 
new Kearney Mesa industrial park 

area 
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area because the U.S. Navy has 
reserved space for its jet-aircraft 
practice landings at Miramar Air 
Base. 

Because of these conditions, San 
Diego’s new-home construction in 
the "60s is expected to be concen- 
trated in two areas—neither influ- 
enced by industry. 

The importance of water to 
Southern California is expected to 
influence the development of a 40- 
square-mile area annexed by the 
City in 1958. Known as Del Mar 
Terrace-Miramar, it is located in 
the area of Del Mar (which re- 
cently became San Diego county’s 
eleventh incorporated city). 

Through annexation by the city, 
ample water became available to 
the area for the first time. It is 

estimated by developers that 250,- 
000 persons will make their homes 
in the 40-square-mile area within 
25 years. 

Another area due for high-type 
residential development is north of 
La Jolla, where the University of 
California will establish its school 
of science and engineering. The 
school eventually will accommodate 
as many as 25,000 students. This 
should lead to a surrounding com- 
munity of many thousands. 

One area in which residential 
construction is expected to follow 
industry is in San Diego’s South 
Bay District. Through 1957 an- 
nexation, San Diego expanded to 
the border of Mexico at San 
Ysidro. 

(Continued on page 38-P) 
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Here's a guarantee that 

rotects the dealer 

YOU GET TOP QUALITY PRODUCTS 

AND SATISFACTORY PERFORMANCE...OR YOUR MONEY BACK! 

You never know the true value of a guarantee until you have to 

use it! Most guarantees only cover “defective materials and work- 

manship” . . . protect the manufacturer, not the buyer! Donley 

Brothers guarantees both product quality and performance! 

There is no small type . . . no deceptive phrase . . . just the 

honest statement that “Every Donley Product is guaranteed to 

BROTHERS give you the performance and service you have a right to expect”. 

If you are not satisfied, Donley Brothers will exchange the prod- 

uct or return your money. You just can’t go wrong with Donley 

Brothers! And product specifications are published for your added 

protection. Send today for your Donley Catalog. Protect your- 

self ...and your customer ... with fully-guaranteed Donley prod- 

ucts on your next job... they’re made to serve, not just to sell! 

metal products 

for building 

THE DONLEY BROTHERS COMPANY 
13910 Miles Avenue « Cleveland 5, Ohio 
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Second-Time Home Buyers 

know quality when they see it... 

and they see quality in PC Glass Block Panels 

Conditioned by experience, second-time home buyers 
take a long careful look at the materials that go into a 
house. That kind of study makes them likely to appreci- 
ate the values added to a home by light, bright, easy-to- 
care-for panels of PC Glass Blocks. Consider, for instance, 
the ways a PC Glass Block panel makes any well-de- 
signed home prettier, gayer, lighter, more private, easier 
to care for. 

Soft, diffused daylight—cheerful, glareless day- 
light brightens dark rooms and corners ... enriches 
color schemes. 

Privacy — patterns protect privacy without sacrificing 
daylight. And undesirable outside views can be screened. 

Distinctive good looks—clean, functional lines, 
and the glowing beauty of glass add style to contem- 
porary or traditional designs. 

More comfort— insulation value (equal to a 12” 
thick concrete block wall) keeps cold out, warmth in. 

PITTSBURGH 
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No need for storm windows. Lower operating costs for 
air conditioning, too. 

No Maintenance—because PC Glass Blocks are 
mortared into panels, there’s nothing to rust, rot, or 
paint. They’re easy to clean: inside with a damp rag; 
outside with a hose. 

Quality like this makes real sense to the second-time 
buyer. He’s sure to appreciate the added values of a 
panel of PC Glass Blocks . . 
open an outer wall to cheery, muted daylight. And now 
even greater sales appeal is possible with color. PC 

. used to divide a room or 

Glass Blocks are available on architects’ specifications in 
12 ceramic face colors in 6-inch squares, 8-inch squares 
and in the new 4 x 12 rectangular glass block. 

You'll find PC Glass Block ideas for every room in the 
house in our new booklet, “Ideas with a DOUBLE- 
TAKE Appeal.” Send for your free copy. Pittsburgh 
Corning Corporation, Department AJ-119, One Gateway 
Center, Pittsburgh 22, Pennsylvania. In Canada: 3333 
Cavendish Boulevard, Montreal, Quebec. 
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Builder 
Selected WESTERN 

Simplicity is the key to this fine 

wong lines, inside 
give this house by 

Homes a distinctive flavor. It 
won an AMERICAN’ BUILDER 
award for design excellence. And 

despite an  almost-$30,000 
price tag—2,000 sq. ft., four bed- 

and out, 
Hallberg 

PLAST 
FLASHING ye 

a 

COMPO ROOF 

ev ; | 

rooms, two baths, terrace, patio, 
and two-car garage make it a lot 
of house for the money. 

How can Hallberg build and 
sell such a smart house for so 
little? The answer lies in the 
simplicity of the design. Post- 

~~ 
SS — 
— 

a“ 

and-beam permits use of modular 
construction and _panelization 
(see elevations, below) which re- 
duce building costs. Also, un- 
needed ornamentation is left off. 

Despite a very slow market 
for houses of this price range in 
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of the MONTH for November 

terrace 

| 59-0 ¥ { 
ree ey - a 

bedrm. |_j bedrm. family bedem. | oh 
10-4x13-6 , '-Ont0-0 15-6 213-6 

bedrm. 
1-On10-6 ] f 
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garage living 
22-0" 20-6 } 15-6220-9 

INTERIOR features a contrast in materials. But, despite the 
diversity, they harmonize because each is handled simply. In 
this picture, you can see hemlock ceilings, concrete block and 
1 Texture One-eleven wood paneling used for siding. 

y 
TREE-SHAPED PLAN offers combination of both privacy 
and full-family activity in the trunk or the living area. 

4 SHARP CONTRAST in lines makes the front elevation 
look smaller—more intimate—than actual 50-ft. length. 

Portland house 

the Portland area, Hallberg 
Homes, which builds on order 
only, sold four of this model. 

Ihen they adapted it for a lower- ALL-PURPOSE ROOM and kitchen (to the rear) flow to- 
price market. At last report they gether. They form the main activity hub of the house. 
had sold more than 40 at $18,000 And, to add to their size, both have either an adjoining 
in a close-in development. terrace or patio—a must for Western-style living. 

SHAKES 
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For strong, lightweight sheathing... 

consider WHITE FIR 

stays straight and flat after placed in use 

WHITE FIR makes a wise choice for sheathing. 

Not only does White Fir assure you a flat subsurface for 

siding, roofing and flooring, but it also contributes good 

insulating properties and adds overall structural strength 

to the building by providing stiffness. When you specify 

White Fir sheathing you are using a wood that nails easily 

and is light in weight to facilitate easy and economical 

handling on the job. 

Also consider White Fir for siding, joists, rafters, 

stringers, studs, and architectural woodwork, paneling 

and mouldings. White Fir offers you one of America’s 

most versatile softwoods. It is carefully dried to insure 

accurate sizing, improved working qualities and lower 

maintenance cost. 

38 

Write for FREE illustrated book 

about White Fir to: 

WESTERN PINE ASSOCIATION, 

Dept. 705-B, Yeon Building, 

Portland 4, Oregon. 

Western Pine Association 

member mills manufacture these woods to high standards 
of grading and measurement grade stamped lumber is 
available in these species 

Idaho White Pine + Ponderosa Pine + Sugar Pine 
White Fir + incense Cedar + Douglas Fir + Larch 
Red Cedar + Lodgepole Pine + Engelmann Spruce 

Today’s Western Pine Tree Farming Guarantees Lumber Tomorrow 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



American Builder SPECIAL 

Western 

Views 

FOAMED PLASTIC PANELS to 
be available in Southland: 
Nels G. Severin and Daniel 
B. Grady have set up a 
corporation to- produce 
the type of panels used in 
the NAHB Research House in 
South Bend, Ind. The com- 
pany, known as Dyacor 
Products, Inc., was li- 
censed by the Koppers 
Company, Inc., which de- 
veloped the panel system. 
These panels drew univer- 
sal acclaim from building 
industry experts after 
their use in the South 
Bend house, where all 
walls and roof were 
erected in eight hours 
by a five-man crew. A 
totally new method of con- 
struction is involved, 
using no studs or posts. 
Dyacor will be in produc- 
tion shortly after Jan. l, 
1960, and will distribute 
directly to builders. 

SAN JOSE, CALIF., PARADE 
BOOSTS HOME SALES: At the 
conclusion of a 17-day run 
results were so good that 
it was decided to keep the 
parade open for another 
two weeks. When it was all 
over the dog-tired, but 
happy builders were say- 
ing "why didn't we do it 
before?" The Santa Clara 
County Contractors and 
Home Builders Assn. had 
been talking about a 
parade for years. This 
year, sparked by execu- 
tive vice president Bob 
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By BILL RODD 

Mitsch, they decided to go 
ahead. With 32 homes on 
two streets ranging from 
$13,950 to $32,450 (all 
beautifully furnished and 
landscaped), plus 44 
booths exhibiting build- 
ing products and acces- 
sories, the parade drew 
over 100,000 paid admis- 
sions (75¢ on weekdays and 
99¢ on Sat. & Sun.). One 
builder sold 23 homes; an- 
other 14; all reported 
Sales and loads of good 
prospects and increased 
traffic at their subdivi- 
Sions. All participants 
are rarin' to gonext year. 
Bob Mitsch reports that 
manufacturers and dis- 
tributors were so well 
satisfied that he expects 
to have 90 booths next 
year. Much credit goes to 
Dick Girvin, ad manager 
for Stone & Schulte, real- 
tors and builders, who 
took active charge of the 
whole affair. 

BUILD LOYALTY AND INFLU- 
ENCE SALES: One hears a 
lot about "fly-by-night" 
builders. But that term 
will never be applied to 
the McCarthy Company, Los 
Angeles. Founded in 1892 
by "Gramps McCarthy," the 
business is still in the 
hands of his descendents, 
E. Avery McCarthy and 
James H. McCarthy, who in 
1958 sold close to $21 
million worth of homes. 
Typical of the unusual 
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(for builders) policies 
which contribute to the 
stability of this concern 
are these: the company has 
a retirement program for 
employees; the entire 
cost of hospital insur- 
ance is paid by the com- 
pany after five years' 
service; two beach houses 
with four bedrooms and 
two baths are maintained 
for the use of the em- 
ployees. 

SEATTLE BUILDERS HOST 
SCHOOL TEACHERS: Every 
other year teachers from 
25 Seattle schools spend 
a day with businessmen, 
each teacher selecting 
the industry of his 
choice. A number of them 
chose the building in- 
dustry and the HBA of 
Greater Seattle was happy 
to take advantage of the 
opportunity. After a 
morning panel the in- 

(Continued on page 38-P) 
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WESTERN SECTION, continued 

GOLDEN TRIUMPH is one of six 
models in  Brockbank’s 113-house 

lan E. Brockbank has found 
a variety of ways to merchan- 

dise the visible and hidden values 
in his houses. 

Not content just to set up dis- 
plays of these products, the Salt 
Lake City builder: 

@ Included them in a “sales 
aid sheet” for his salesmen. 

e@ Ran a contest to focus at- 
tention on all the products used in 
the houses. 

@ Includes hidden/visible re- 
minders in literature which every 
prospective buyer takes home. 

e Allows buyers to “custom- 
ize” their houses with a choice of 
optional products. 

Because of this excellent mer- 
chandising program, it’s not sur- 
prising that Brockbank is a win- 
ner in AMERICAN BUILDER’s Hid- 
den Values Contest. (See p. 107). 

One of the most important 
phases of the builder’s program is 

Tanglewood development. By allow- 
ing buyers a wide choice of optional 

features, the builder gets away from 
the “look-alike” subdivision problem. 

How Brockbank sells 

the emphasis he places on the 
salesmen’s knowledge of visible 
and hidden values (p. 38-H). 

Using easily understandable 
language, Brockbank hands his 
sales force a made-to-order sales 
pitch—one which answers just 
about any question a prospective 
buyer might ask about the houses. 
A well-informed salesman, of 
course, instills confidence in a 
prospect. 

The “research treasure hunt”— 
which Brockbank ran to attract 
prospects during National Home 
Week—also did a lot to focus at- 
tention on all the products in 
the houses (p. 38-I). Too often, 
buyers fail to notice the top-notch 
products a builder uses. Room 
layout, decorating schemes, etc. 
sometimes are all that’s remem- 
bered after a visitor leaves a 
model home. 

By making the buyer look for 

“research” products, Brockbank 
forces them to see everything 
that goes into his houses. 

There’s another important part 
to Brockbank’s over-all merchan- 
dising program. He establishes a 
basic price on each house, then 
offers the buyer a choice of ex- 
tras. Some of his model homes 
have these extras in them; others 
do not. So buyers can see what 
a house will look like either way. 

On the Golden Triumph 
(above) for example, the basic 
price is $19,550, including land. 
If a buyer wants a built-in range 
and oven, $350 is added; dish- 
washer and disposer cost $250 
more, etc. All these extras were 
cleared with FHA in advance and 
can be added to the mortgage. 

The care and attention Brock- 
bank gives his hidden-values mer- 
chandising is one reason he’s 
among the country’s top builders. 

... of merchandising Visible and 

AMERICAN BUILDER 
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_— is first choice of many buyers. 

a winner —a case history... 

1. He points out the Visible yd He displays the Hidden 

Values in his houses Values in his houses 

One method Brockbank uses to point out the Supporting displays contributed by subcontractors 
brand-name products he includes is to display some point up hidden-value products built into every 
of them at the sales closing desk. Among the prod- Brockbank home. (Above display, contributed by 
ucts shown above is a Schlage lock; cabinets, nailed roofing sub.) Similar displays include SCR brick 

and glued; and Bruce #1 oak—power-nailed. wall construction; rock wool insulation; etc. 

Hidden Values  ccnines on p. 32-1 
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No interior framing! 

No wood studding! 

Pabcowall is the new 

studless drywall system that: 

adds 20 sq. ft. more liveable floor 

space to the average house; has 

passed the one-hour fire test 

in accordance with ASTM 

standards; insulates against 

sound transmission comparable. 

to conventional drywall nst 

twice as thick. 

For Free Architectural 
my cage 

write: Dept. AB-11, PABCO Bu aoe 

Materials Division, Fibreboard Pi 

Products Corporation, 475 
Street, San Francisco, | 

Ors ene fe 

~ 
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Brightens 
your leisure 

' 
USSG. TIGER BRAND, AND ''T-1'' ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS 

New Pipelines for Progress. From vast, underground reservoirs 
in the Southwest, giant pipelines bring the bounty of natural 
gas to the booming West. On projects like this Pacific North- 
west Pipeline Corp., of Salt Lake City depends on USS 
Line Pipe, consistent choice for the toughest line pipe jobs 
throughout the West. 

New Speed for Logging. This year, modern logging methods will 
harvest some 16-billion board feet of Western timber and 
sinews of steel will carry the load! Western loggers rely on 
USS Tiger Brand Wire Rope for top-quality, specialized 
ropes of steel, designed for every logging application in 
every Western state. 

STEEL FOR EVERY PURPOSE FROM A SINGLE SOURCE 

If production problems are eating into your profits, ask your 

nearby United States Steel representative about expert metal 

lurgical service—with no obligation of course. This is only one 

of the many extra advantages of calling United States Steel 

38-F 

WESTERN SECTION, Continued 

wwe] Westerners like these 

=| NeW ideas in @ss) steel 

Contractor: Geo. E. Teufel Co 
Associated Architects: Bindon and Wright, and Decker, Christenson and Kitchin 

New Weather Profit for Walls. No painter, scraper or sand-blaster 
needed for porcelain-enameled steel walls—seasonal rains 
can keep them clean. Think of the savings in maintenance! 
Shining example: Seattle City Light Building, in ageless por- 
celain-enameled panels formed from USS Sheets by Fentron 
Industries, Inc., Seattle, Washington. 

tra 
SERS TE ey Seat a v o® _ 

be ee a 

New Strength for “Mountain-movers”. For the Southern Pacific 
Company’s new 13-mile causeway on Great Salt Lake, five 
giant flat-top barges moved a mountain of fill on decks of 
USS “T-1” steel—45,480,000 cubic yards of sharp, abrasive 
rock, sand and gravel. Wherever earth is moved in the West, 
“T-1” is tops for equipment stamina and longer life. 

Columbia-Geneva Steel 

Division of 

United States Steel 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



In 8 out of 10 western building projects... 

MATERIALS OR SERVICES BY U.S.G. 

Over 20 U.S.G. sales offices and For the right sales-answers to their building problems, eight out of 10 

ae a er ee western builders turn to U.S.G. They depend on U.S.G. for quality 

materials delivered on schedule. They expect of U.S.G., ever-new building 

systems for the best cost-saving construction. Meeting this two-fold 

obligation to western builders, U.S.G. maintains 

close-at-hand plants to keep products abundantly 

available, continuing research to bring builders new 

techniques for more profitable building. For specific 

answers to your building problems, write: 

2322 W. Third St., Los Angeles 54, California, 

Dept. ABW-95. 

UNITED STATES GYPSUM 

the greatest name in butlding There's a SHEETROCK* 
gypsum wallboard construc- 
tion system to meet every 
building need. *T.M. Reg. U.S. Pat. Off 



WESTERN SECTION, Continued 

How he spotlights Visible 

3. He coaches his salesmen on the values (product and construction) 

they have to sell 

It’s well known that many sales 
are lost because a _ salesman 
doesn’t know his product. Brock- 
bank makes sure this won’t hap- 

pen in his organization. A two- 
page mimeographed form is sup- 
plied to each member of his sales 
staff. On it are listed details about 

products used—both visible and 
hidden—and facts about actual 
construction techniques. Below is 
a partial list of this sales spiel. 

. Four months to design as perfectly as pos- 
sible. 

. Use kiln-dried, old growth Douglas fir lumber. 

- 140 lb. pressure is best in valley. 

. 2” asphalt; 6” base on road. 

- Our sidewalks are the only ones being in- 
stalled in the county. 

- Roof and sub-floor are all plywood; eliminate 
shrinkage and cracks, give additional strength. 

- King post roof trusses designed by U. of III. 
Small Homes Council. Three times strength 
required. Truss display is loaded to 170 Ibs. 
per sq. ft. Design requirement is 50 Ibs. per 
sq. ft. 

- Rockwool and/or fiberglass insulating batts, 
1” in wall; 2” in ceiling. 

. Fry roofing; rag felt base. No maintenance as 
with wood shingles. 

. All water lines are copper. 

- American Standard’s quality bath fixtures and 
cast iron kitchen sinks. 

- Has 2 circuit plugs in kitchen. Range, furnace 
and oven all on separate circuit. Has hallway 
plug and extra plug in bedroom. Waterproof 
plug outside front and rear. 100 amp service. 
Every house equipped for electrical expansion. 

- Regular paint is 1.7 mills of thickness; Plex- 
tone is between 4 and 5 mills thick. Conse- 
quently, it is childproof, scrubbable. 

. Exterior paint by Fuller developed in 1951 
and tested for 7 years. Won’t chalk off, re- 
tains gloss, will last 7 years. 

- Combination storm doors and screens fur- 
nished for all exterior doors. 

. Vikon anodized aluminum tile with baked-on 
porcelain enamel finish in choice of color is 
used in the bathrooms. 

17. Hardwood floors are No. 1 grade oak, hand- 
picked for color and top quality. Inspected for 
size and thickness. Floors are nailed by ma- 
chine, insuring every nail goes in at the 
proper angle and every board is flush to the 
floor. This assures a tighter and squeak-free 
floor. 

Bilt-Well, lever action awning type weather- 
stripped windows and aluminum screens. 

. Finished lumber is all select, first-grade pine, 
kiln dried. 

Locks are quality brass Schlage. 

Recessed Kleenex dispenser; first in this area. 

Masonite siding, as used in our housing, has 
been tested and approved by Masonite Corp. 
over a long period. No lumber is used for 
exterior siding. Masonite is made of fibrous 
material under extreme heat and pressure and 
is about three times the density of wood and 
has no pithyness. Holds paint better; will not 
expand or contract; will not deteriorate; no 
warp; is primed with a plastic sealer. 

Faucets are American Standard quality brass. 
Have only three working parts and all can be 
replaced. Closes with pressure of water, not 
against it; water flows from top down, not up. 

Armstrong Futuresque vinyl metallics in all 
baths (standard gauge 4”). Congoleum Nairn 
Florever vinyl metallics in all kitchens (stand- 
ard gauge 1%”). 

- Kitchen counter tops of laminated plastics 
(Formica or Textolite). Triple coved to pro- 
vide a crack-free surface for easy cleaning 
and to prevent water from running over. 

. Vikon anodized aluminum tile with baked on 
porcelain enamel finish in choice of colors is 
used in the bathroom. 

- Houses are heated with horizontal !anitrol 
forced air winter air conditioner. Furnaces 
are equipped with a multi-thermax heating 
element, guaranteed for ten years. 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



and Hidden Values 

4, He makes prospects spot the products in his houses 

with a treasure-hunt contest 

Because buyers often only remem- 
ber surface details in the houses 
they visit, Brockbank used a special 
contest during National Home 
Week to force prospects to look 
at all the products he uses. 

A “products of the future” treas- 
ure hunt was devised. Visitors were 

A He shows buyers 

how he can give them 

a custom package 

When a sale is closed, customiz- 
ing begins. Forms are given to 
the buyer, who indicates his choice 
for brick, siding, trim, paint, lino- 
leum, tile, etc. Buyer also uses form 
to indicate extras he wants. 

NOVEMBER 1959 

given entry blanks on which they 
were to list which they thought 
were research products. The entry 
blanks pointed out that: “The re- 
search products on display are not 
standard features . . . because they 
are not available at this time. They 
are products of the future. . .” 

: 4 f f 

| nowal Construction 
faire and ality fl 
Walerials Wan... a 
AOE GOLDEN YEARS (TOUR GOLDEN MODE 

i! 

Nine research products were used 
and each visitor who correctly 
named all nine was given a prize. 
These included appliances, paint, 
acoustical tile, etc. The three re- 
search products shown above are: 
Vikon brass tile; Surfaset door; an 
instant hot water heater. 

6. He doesn’t let them forget 

the values they've seen 

When a prospect leaves a Brock- 
bank model house, he carries a 12- 
page booklet with him. The center- 
fold is devoted to descriptions of 
the hidden and visible values which 

are a part of the builder's houses. 
Photos of appliances, crews at 
work, Brockbank and members of 
his supervisory staff tell the whole 
Brockbank story. 
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The charm of this home is evident on first glance . . . but it always 

draws the second, longer look. It’s easy to see why, when you note 

how much beauty and character rest in the wall and chimney of 

authentic Palos Verdes Stone. 

Three different types of authentic Palos Verdes Stone are avail- 

able to the builder —“Mossback; “Oatmeal” and “Plaster Rock’ 

Varied textures and soft colors ranging from off-white through 

creamy tans give you wide latitude in creating almost any 

effect desired, either in new construction or in remodeling and 

modernizing. 

No other material you can use adds so much extra in luxury 

and distinction — at so little extra cost. And remember... 

authentic Palos Verdes Stone has building code approval. 

WHITLAND LOCKE PHOTO 

STONE 

QUARRIED ON THE PALOS VERDES PENINSULA 
BY GREAT LAKES CARBON CORPORATION 

For free illustrated catalog write 
to Building Service Desk, 

Palos Verdes Stone Department, 
612 So. Flower Street, 

Los Angeles 17, California 
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342 HOLIDAY HOUSE HOMES SOLD IN 3 YEARS 

--and were htaxting LOOO more! 

Just three fast-starting years ago, Tom Purvis and Jack York built their first Holiday House Home—built 

it, sold it, and built some more. 

Today, 342 Holiday House homes later, Purvis and York are launching Stonegate, their next develop- 

ment, to feature Holiday House homes. Here's why these men believe in the Holiday House package: 

“We save money building Holiday House homes—-money on actual construction 
cost and site labor. We know in advance exactly what material costs will be on 
each house,” 

“The Holiday House package saves us time we'd spend with architects and ma- 
terial salesmen. | personally save three hours a day-time | can now spend on 
sales and supervision. The result: our sales and profits are up, our complaints are 

arr. | tt 

HOLIDAYeHousE 4 

P. O. Box 8097 FORT WORTH 12, Texas 

PLEASE MAIL ME FULL DETAILS 

down.” 

Whether you build 25 or 250 houses a 
year, Holiday House home building can 
up your profits, too. Find out how—write Address — . = 
us now for full particulars. City State # 
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NEW PRODUCTS FROM THE WEST... 

a 

SVs 
~, 

Saves time and money 

New Permalite Acoustical Fire-Gard 
eliminates the need for a suspended 
ceiling below electrified cellular steel 
flooring. This lightweight material will 
save contractor both job time and 
money. It may be quickly machine- 
applied directly to the underside of 
cellular steel floors. Can go on non- 
uniform thickness following the cor- 
rugations or cellular contours of the 
steel decking. Provides good acousti- 
cal control, and final coat may be 
colored if desired.—Great Lakes Car- 
bon Corp. 

Circle Ne. N75-W on reply card, p. 128 

Heaters have new features 

Special grilled front and improved 
aluminum fin tubing on Electro-Ray 
Infra Flo baseboard heaters provide a 
more effective combination of infra- 
red radiation and convection heating. 
These automatic electric baseboard 
heaters also feature increased wattage 
density per inch which gives greater 
heating capacity from smaller units. 
Another engineering advancement is a 
secondary cool air passage between 
case and reflector for cooler surface 
temperature. Details on entire line 
from—Electro-Ray Mfg. Co. 

Circle No. N76-W on reply card, p. 128 

Pool filter is compact 

The latest improvement in swimming 
pool equipment . . . a new pool filter. 
Marlin “Monarch” filter has just been 
introduced. Product features a fast and 
thorough cleansing action. New com- 
pact filter requires only two square 
feet for placement. It leaves plenty of 
room for other necessary pool equip- 
ment. Keeps filter conveniently out of 
sight. Firm also offers full 1959-60 line 
of other pool equipment. Complete in- 
formation on the new “Monarch” 
model from the manufacturer.— 
Marlin Pool Equipment Co. 

Circle No. N77-W on reply card, p. 128 

FIREPLACE? 

CERTAINLY! 

COPPERCRAFT HOOD? 
OF COURSE! 

Something wonderful happens to a fireplace 
with this added touch of elegance here 

charm designed for the buyer’s mind 
Tort ial atl an oppercralft hoods are now 

lable in over 100 quickly installed sizes 
finishes and styles for every home 

Write for complete illustrated brochure 
ne of nearest dealer. AIA FILE #14-F 
ROBERT H. PETERSON CO SIERRA RANDE PASADENA CALIFORNIA 

Compound protects against roof leakage 

Epoxy compound CS 2720 when used as a roof coat- 
ing on plywood or concrete surfaces will give low- 
cost, permanent leak protection. Also serves as an 
efficient protective coating for exterior masonry and 
concrete block walls. This material is strong and has 
an elongation of approximately 50%. Will cure tack 
free in 6 hrs. at 75° F. Is easily applied with standard 
equipment.—Chem Seal Corp. of America. 

Circle No. N78-W on reply cord, p. 128 

One rig does a variety of concrete jobs 

A transit-mix rig for pneumatic application of con- 
crete can be moved easily between jobs. It sets up 
quickly for immediate operation. Users of this quick- 
transport rig can now gun their own jobs with a mini- 
mum investment in equipment. Blastcrete Guns handle 
many concrete jobs including the gunning of swim- 
ming pools. Model PM-2-TM travels smoothly at high- 
way speeds. More data—Blastcrete Co., Inc. 

Circle No. N79-W on reply card, p. 128 

Coating adds safety, beauty, durability 

Plastic roof coating is said to give roofs new beauty, 
added fire protection and longer life. Called Glacier- 
Cote, it may be rolled, sprayed, or brushed on after 
roof has been washed or swept and minor repairs 
made. It offers 60 to 100 sq. ft. of coverage per 
gallon, depending upon the texture and color of the 
surface. All necessary application data from the manu- 
facturer.—Mathews Paint Co. 

Circle No. N80-W on reply card, p. 128 
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The news builders have been waiting for! 

UBC APPROVAL GRANTED CEMEX SYSTEM” 

FOR LOAD-BEARING WALLS! 

A 
Tilt-up wall construction tech- 
nique for fast wall assembly with 
only two men. 

Toe-nailing is required only to 
position panels while super 
strong mastic sets. 

Double bead of Miracle mastic 
gives joint that is stronger than 
the Cemex itself. 

Wiring is easy from either side of 
wall. Cable is nailed into saw-cut 
groove. 

Wall sections are set solid 
openings are cut out with Skilsaw 
quickly and easily. 

High insulating Cemex panels 
sheath roof quickly and acousti- 
cal ceiling is “free.” 

Plaster and stucco bonds per- 
fectly. Only ground and finish 
coat needed. 

Cemex load-bearing walls elimi- 
nate studs, save from 11 to 14% 
over conventional construction. 

Ninety-one (91%) percent of framing lumber can now be 
eliminated in single story construction by using CEMEX, 
the versatile cement-bonded, wood fibre building slab that 
insulates, decorates and has high acoustical properties. Uni- 
form Building Code approval of CEMEX for load-bearing 
walls means studs, siding and separate insulation are re- 
placed by CEMEX at lower cost. Builders using CEMEX 

Sales Division : 
8949 Sunset Blvd. 

Los Angeles 46, 
CRestview 6-6236 

NOVEMBER 1959 

can lead in the housing field, out-distance competition at 
any price level from $8,000 to $80,000. Be the first in your 
territory to capitalize on this sensational new development. 

Fill out the coupon below for full information. 

Ken Raetz, Executive Vice President 
Cemex of Arizona, Inc., 8949 Sunset Boulevard, 
Los Angeles 46, California 

Send me all the dope on the new Cemex System® of Home 
Construction. 

NAME 

a 

ADDRESS 

CITY —— Ell STATE 
CUSTOM BUILDER [] TRACT BUILDER [] ARCHITECT [] 

(Check the box that applies) 
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SANFORD G2i-/)-lade ROOF TRUSSES 

SPANNING THE NATION 

AN IMPORTANT MESSAGE FOR BUILDERS, 

TRACT DEVELOPERS, LUMBER DEALERS 

Now in the West—a better, pre-fabricated roof truss that gives greater strength 
at less cost... weighs less and is easily handled. 

e Accepted by FHA, VA and the Uniform Building Code. 

e Designed for all types of construction. 

© Superior strength eliminates interior load-bearing walls — offers maximum 
flexibility in room planning. 

e New West Coast offices and Phoenix warehousing assures low freight costs and Key to the proved success of Sanford roof trusses— 
fast delivery. this galvanized steel Gri-P-late’s % inch angular teeth 

e More than two million Sanford roof trusses are fabricated each year. are pressed into the wood by a special roller press. 
Truss joints rigidly connected, providing joints of 

Western states fabricators are being licensed mew. Learn how you can qualify. exceptional strength. 

SANFORD TRUSS, INC. 

2101-A WEST BALL ROAD, ANAHEIM, CALIFORNIA ° PRospect 2-4710 

National Office: P. O. Box 1177, Pompano Beach, Florida 

Hottest Money-Maker under the sun! 

ELECTRO- RAY FIRST ELECTRIC BASEBOARD HEATER 

COMBINING BOTH... 

iME eH INFRA-RED RADIATION AND 

| CONVECTION HEATING 

5 POWERFUL NEW SELLING FEATURES: 

INCREASED WATTAGE DENSITY PER INCH 

COOLER SURFACE TEMPERATURE 

ACCELERATED WARM AIR CIRCULATION 

DEEPER, MORE SATISFYING HEAT 

LOWER ORIGINAL INSTALLATION COSTS 

ELECTRO-RAY MANUFACTURING CO. 

8310 N. E. Highway 99, Vancouver, Washington 
Investigate the 
fabulous 
profit-making 
possibilities 
in your orea 
CLIP AND 
MAIL THIS 
COUPON 
RIGHT NOW 

| 
| 
| 
| 
] e Maker f ELECTRO-RAY Standard and 
| NAME and/or FIRM ELECTRO-RAY Futura Electric Baseboard Heater 
| 
! 
| 
| 
| 

aE 

—$LECTRO-RAY-— van urs 
i : 

STATE ,gp-1159 
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HOW STEEL IS SOLVING 

THE WESTERN SCHOOL SHORTAGE 

SHORT TERM AGO—they 
were cramped and crowd- 
ed. But today thousands 
of lucky students are go- 
ing to school in hand 

some, new classrooms—of steel. 
Faced with a vital building short- 
age, more and more Western school 
boards are turning to this quick, 
economical new construction meth- 
od to meet their needs. This is the 
fast-growing success story of steel 
schools in the West. 

Steel production cuts weeks— 
even months from building sched 
ules—dollars from building costs 
Full-size, permanent classrooms, 
mass-produced from standard steel 
shapes, seat 35 students and may be 
erected in a week by skilled steel 
men for much less than other ma 
terials. Steel frames, wall panels and 
roof decking lock together to make 
the buildings earthquake-safe and 
100% incombustible. 

Students can't break the sound 
barrier between classrooms. Divid 
ing walls are sandwiches of steel 
with built-in thermal-acoustical 

insulation. Thin curtain walls pro- 
vide increased area within the 
buildings. Outside, steel, in a va- 
riety of finishes, always looks bright 
and new. Porcelain-enameled steel, 
for example, will not fade or dis- 
color. It needs no maintenance, and 
seasonal rains will do the cleaning. 

Architects find design versatil- 
ity all but limitless with steel. Low- 
er rooflines reach out with wide 
overhangs to bring shade and shel 
ter to walkways and play areas be- 
low. These permanent, versatile 
structures are easily expanded with 
minor framing changes. Here are 
only a few of the economical advan 
tages of building with steel. Visit a 
steel school soon and you'll discover 
many more! 

Free copies of “New Ideas in 
School Construction” with steel ap- 
plication ideas and specifications 
data are available for school ofh- 
cials, architects and engineers. 
Write: Steel Schools, Dept. SS6, 
United States Steel, Columbia 
Geneva Steel Div., 120 Montgomery 
Street, San Francisco 6, California. 

USS is a registered trad 

Columbia-Geneva Steel 

Division of 

United States Steel 
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2,500,000 SAW IT 

IN READER'S DIGEST 

... and it concerns you! 

This story and others like it 

are presented by United States 

Steel to inform parents, 

school boards, engineers, 

architects and builders on the 

economy and design 

advantages of steel for schools. 

This year, steel will be 

receiving close attention on 

many new school jobs in the 

West. Be sure you have the 

facts. Write for our new 

booklet and/or reprints of this 

story to give to your school 

building prospects and clients. 

Fill out the coupon and mail 

it to USS, Department ABN, 

120 Montgomery Street, 

San Francisco 6, California. 

Columbia-Geneva Steel 
Division of United States Steel 
120 Montgomery Street 
San Francisco 6, California 

Please send me a copy of “New 
Ideas in School Construction” 
( ) and/or reprints of 
Reader’s Digest Story (_ ) 

Name 

Firm 

Address 

City 

em a ee ee ae ae ae ae eae ae ae ee 
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SAN DIEGO (Continued from page 33) 

Many city and C. of C. officials 
believe that this area will afford 
the next step in industrial buildup. 
An anticipated residential influx to 
accompany new industry is ex- 
pected to overflow in Chula Vista, 
National City, and Imperial Beach 
—incorporated cities bordering the 
area. 

Another factor in the future de- 
velopment of San Diego will be 
Mission Bay Park—a second San 
Diego harbor—which is being de- 
veloped into an aquatic playground. 

RODD (Continued from page 38-A) 

structors were taken to 
lunch. In the afternoon 
they visited a construc- 
tion site and later, model 
homes. Members of the as- 
sociation volunteered for 
the work and felt well re- 
paid for their efforts. 

DAY & NIGHT SERVICE: Nor- 
man Ferguson, president 
of California Electric 
Works, San Diego contrac- 
tors, uses an exceptional 
manner of giving real 
service. All of his re- 
pairmen drive fully 
equipped trucks and they 
take them home at night. 
When a "Calewo" man gets 
an emergency call at night 
he is at the jobinamatter 
of minutes. 

SAN DIEGO TOUR OF HOMES 
HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL: Chuck 
Taylor, exec. v.p. of BCA 
reports that most of the 
41 members who had models 
open in various parts of 
the area are well pleased 
with results. One sold 34 
homes ; another 9, etc. All 
got a lot of good pros- 
pects. The special news- 
paper section was well 
done. It showed a render- 
ing of each home, gave the 
price. And there was a map 
telling how to find the 
various homes. Kaiser 
Aluminum contributed 
greatly to the success of 
the promotion by their 
liberal donation to the 
advertising fund. 

APARTMENT HOTEL GOES COM- 
MERCIAL: What happened to 
the Grosvenor Apartment 
Hotel in Seattle may hap- 
pen to many others located 
at the fringe of a rapidly 

Millions of dollars have been 
spent in the area for dredging and 
improvements. Millions more will 
be spent by private industry for per- 
manent installations. The park is 
expected to accelerate the growth 
of nearby sections of San Diego. 

While it is evident that indus- 
try will play an_ increasingly 
important role in residential con- 
struction in San Diego, the city 
will continue to depend on other 
attractions. These include natural 
resources, parks, weather, beaches. 

expanding business area. 
Several lower floors have 
been converted to offices 
and more will follow since 
offices produce more in- 
come than apartments. 

LET'S GO FARMING: Stone & 
Schulte, big land devel- 
opers and builders in the 
San Jose area, have defi- 
nitely gone farming, but 
only temporarily. With 
land in the immediate vi- 
cinity of San Jose at a 
minimum of $7,500 per acre 
and going up to $12,000 
per acre for the more de- 
Sirable building sites, 
S&S bought some acreage 
about 20 miles to the 
south at only $1,600. At 
this price they believe 
they can profitably farm 
it for about five years. 
By that time they expect 
the burgeoning San Fran- 
cisco metropolitan area 
to envelope their farm 
land. After all, one prog- 
nosticator has_ stated 
that within a decade or 
two, the center of the 
S. F. metropolitan dis- 
trict will be 20 miles 
south of San Jose. 

"WATCH YOUR STEP ON MUL- 
TIPLES" was the substance 
of a talk made by Dr. James 
M. Gillies, Assistant 
Dean, School of Business 
Administration, U.C.L.A. 
and Economic Advisor to 
BCA. Speaking before a 
large group of builders in 
Los Angeles at a BCA func- 
tion, Dr. Gillies offered 
this reason for the recent 
boom in apartment demand 
which resulted in more 
rental units than single- 
family homes being built 

CORRECTION 

On page 34-J of the August, 
1959 issue, it was incorrectly 
stated that frames for the 
house described were fabri- 
cated by the Bethlehem Pa- 
cific Coast Steel Corp. The 
frames were fabricated by the 
Golden Gate Iron Works, 
Inc., from steel supplied by 
Bethlehem. 

in the area in 1957 and 
1958: it was not due to a 
fundamental change in 
preference—to apartment 
living from private home 
living—but to the fact 
that construction of sin- 
gle-family homes dropped 
off sharply because of a 
lack of FHA and VA mort- 
gage money. Therefore 
newly-formed families and 
others who needed living 
space and who could not 
make large down payments 
were forced to move into 
apartments. To substanti- 
ate this theory, Dr. Gil- 
lies cited the first quar- 
ter of 1959. When mortgage 
money became available, 
the demand for rental 
units dropped consider- 
ably and single-family 
home permits resumed their 
traditional lead. He 
warned that even if mort- 
gage money for single- 
family homes becomes 
tight again later this 
year and in 1960, there is 
danger in building too 
many two-to-ten-unit gar- 
den type apartments. 
There is sure to be an 
over=-supply, he said, when 
people are free to move 
into accommodations of 
their choice. While his 
remarks applied to the 
Los Angeles area, they 
might well be pertinent 
elsewhere. 

THE BIG BUILD: The San 
Francisco Chamber of Com- 
merce has announced that 
more than $450 million was 
spent on new construction 
during the first half of 
1959, pointing toward the 
greatest building boom in 
the history of the city. 
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NEW IDEA in board and batten 

speeds construction, cuts costs! 

It’s easy! Just use Pabco Asbestos- 
Cement Board 4’x 8’ or longer instead 
of narrow woodboard. Each big sheet 
spans four studs, 16” o.c. For every four 
feet of wall, you handle just one piece 
of material. And, only half as many 
nails are required on intermediate studs! 
Jobs goeven faster since Pabco Asbestos- 
Cement Board can be scored and 
snapped. No sawing required. 

You get a better finished job, too. 
Unlike wood, Pabco Asbestos-Cement 
Board can’t warp, shrink, or crack. It’s 
termite-proof, water-proof, fire-proof, 
rot-proof, vermin-proof. Paint goes on 
faster, covers better, lasts years longer. 
Virtually maintenance-free, Pabco 

Asbestos-Cement Board sidewallscan be 
a big selling point with your customers. 

Good looking? Your Pabco repre- 
sentative has color slides that prove it! 

The most versatile building material 
since wood, Pabco Asbestos-Cement 
Board has countless uses inside and 
outside every type of building. Available 
in two grades: Pab-Flex flexible grade 
board ... Pab-Rok utility grade board. 
Use them on your next job and be 
money ahead. 

PABCO BUILDING MATERIALS DIVISION 
Fibreboard Paper Products Corporation, 475 Brannan Street, 
San Francisco. Division Offices: San Francisco, Los Angeles, 
Portland, Salt Lake City, Denver 

illustrated 

booklet ! 
Send today for free Pab-Flex 
and Pab-Rok Booklet. Con- 
tains illustrations of various 
uses, architectural specifica- 
tions, complete product data, 
including sizes and thicknesses. 

PABCO 

ASBESTOS -CEMENT BOARDS 

NOVEMBER 1959 



when you 

SELECT 

built-ins to help you sell houses fast, never go second-best 

.. take the built-ins 

SELECTED 

by most builders (...the top builders who sell the 

most houses in Southern California)...with a 

name consumers respect (more Western families 

cook on O’Keefe & Merritt)... built-ins that offer 

SELECTION 

GAS AND ELECTRIC ovens are interchangeable. 

Give your customers their choice. Surface units are 

interchangeable, too. Identical cut-outs to keep your 

costs low while you sell ’em all—gas and electric 

38-R AMERICAN BUILDER 



SELECT 

the built-ins with the built-in consumer acceptance 

You’ve watched the ladies “shop” your 

models. They head right for the kitchen. And 

when they see the magic name “O’KEEFE & 

MERRITT” on oven, on surface units, on a 

washer /dryer combination, they know 

the house is quality built. OKEEFE & 

<i 
“eh 

‘ ry ae 83 “wat 

es 

BEST SELECTION ALL THE WAY! 

From one source of supply you get a choice of gas or 
electric in identical cut-out sizes, you get the widest choice 
of models: 11 different ovens with the latest features 
like Power Grillevator Broiler and Triple Rotisserie; 13 
different surface units with Temperature Control, 
Star Jet Burners, Built-in Griddles, special Tile Top units 
A whole rainbow of consumer-proved colors and a wide, 
wide range of prices to meet every builder demand. You get 
complete supplier service, the easiest installation and 
availability always of every oven, every surface unit in the line 

NEVER GO SECOND BEST. ..ALWAYS GO 

MERRITT is that kind of name. And we’re 

not resting on any laurels. We are continuing 

to sell the name and quality in Reader’s Digest, 

Sunset Magazine, top national TV shows; and 

strong local promotions on radio and in news- 

papers. It will mean faster turnover for you. 

a8 

Builder Division 
3700 East Olympic Boulevard 
Los Angeles 23, California 
Piease send me complete specifications and 
rough-in dimensions on 

Gas built-ins Electric built-ins 
Washer/Dryer combination 

Both 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 
Lenawee ease eee r i i I I ! ! I i i ! ! ! ’ i i ! ‘ i i 

Qikceres ferrin 
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NEW PRODUCTS FROM THE WEST... 

Strip gives multiple action 

Unobtrusive, tough weatherstrip pro- 
vides multiple insulative action. It 
stops sounds, drafts, leaks, light and 
dust at both interior and exterior 
openings. Of an aluminum alloy with 
a vinyl insert, it is said to mold itself 
to the door. With no _ interlocking 
pieces to adjust, installation is fast 
and simple. Comes in standard pack 
with each length already mitered on 
one end. Strip is merely cut to size 
and screwed to door. For more in- 
formation—Pemko Mfg. Co. 

Circle No. N72-W on reply card, p. 128 

co 

ALL OVER 

Homebuyers prefer the Firebird Circulating 

Fireplace because it heats throughout the home... 

makes the fireplace efficient... just like a hot air furnace. 

And there’s extra profit for you. With exclusive 

Firebird design you have no smoke shelf to build. 

It’s built right in. Saves you money another way too! 

The sidewalls are straight requiring 

no corbelling in with the masonry. 

Send today for our illustrated 

brochure and the name of 

your nearest dealer. 

State Steel Industries, Inc. 

City of Industry, California 

Wallboard taping made easier 

Gypsum wallboard for interior wall 
and ceiling construction has a new 
structural design feature. An embossed 
pattern has been created along the 
tapered edges of %” and %” wall- 
boards. These indentations enhance the 
bonding action of joint compound 
when tape is applied to the wallboard 
joint. Makes taping by hand or ma- 
chine easier. Another feature of 
“Quilt-Lok” wallboards are markers 
at 8” intervals which guide nailing and 
cutting.—Kaiser Gypsum Co. 

Circle No. N73-W on reply cord, p. 128 

Dual lighting in single unit 

This wall fixture for commercial ap- 
plications combines two lighting 
methods in a single unit. Provides both 
indirect fluorescent and controlled in- 
candescent light sources in one fixture. 
Each light is individually controlled. 
One or both can function at any one 
time. Up lighting is furnished by 
fluorescent tube and controlled down 
lighting by incandescent globes. In- 
dividual units are 4’ in length and 
easily suspended from any type wall 
construction.—Prescolite Mfg. Corp. 

Circle No. N74-W on reply cord, p. 128 

00-3 

without 

. 

dial new 

dado widths 

in seconds 

YOU CAN DO IT WITHACOMET QUICK-SET DADO, 
DESIGNED FOR FAST, PROFESSIONAL PRECISION 

t perfect 
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A myriad of simple yet intriguing wall 

patterns unfold to imaginative build 

ing professionals as they study Pomona’s 

new three-dimensional ceramic tile design 

5 é , by the distinguished 

a George Nelson. From this one basic tile design 

many hundreds of distinctive wall surfaces 

are possible... original surfaces that 

appeal to and attract the customer, 

make the home easier to sell. Surpris- 

ingly modest in price, “Laurel Leaf” 

and the many other Sculptured 

Tiles by Pomona cost no more 

“Laurel Leaf” and 

asecond new Nel- 

son design, “Athena’’ 

are available only from 

Pomona Tile...4':"x4's" modules, 

wide selection of colors......... 

For complete information on these, and 

other tiles in Pomona’s “Distinguished 

Designer Series)’ contact your tile contrac- 
% . mr: tor or Write Pomona Tile for new brochure. 

Pomona Tile Manufacturing Co. « Los Angeles, 

Baldwin Park, Pomona, San Jose, Colton, 

North Hollywood, Long Beach, Sacramento, 

San Francisco, Seattle, Salt Lake City, 

Phoenix, Oklahoma City, Denver, Dallas, 

Fort Worth, Wichita, N. Kansas City, 

St. Louis, Detroit, Chicago, Arkansas 

City, Nashville, represented in 

New York City and Wash- 

ington D.C. by Laverne, Inc 

Executive Offices: 629 N. La Brea 

Avenue, Los Angeles 38, California 

than most decorative tiles! - 



WHETHER 

YOU DO 

(STUD WALL) 

Builder Martin Braun 
Chicago, Illinois 

OR 

(COMPLETE WALL) 

Builder Alex Harkness 
Knoxville, Tennessee 

BBROCTOR WALL JACKS 

MAKE TILT-UP CONSTRUCTION A BREEZE 

Two Proctor Wall Jacks can lift a wall into position in a matter of minutes—even a 

wall with siding applied and glazed windows installed. Proctor Wall Jacks save time... 

save money...save manpower. Perfect for today’s modern building...used by 

hundreds of America’s leading builders. Order your Proctor Wall Jacks 

at your dealer’s or order direct at $150. per pair, F.O.B. Seattle, Washington. 

#eROCTOR ¢ 16202 6TH AVENUE N.E. + SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 
- RODUCTS COMPANY 

AMERICAN BUILDER 
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McCALL’S CERTIFIED HOUSE 
McCall's Building Department 

lcd Site. 2 oe eh 
ee aged 

a * ge, | is Le LOR eS EY 
PHOTOGRAPH BY BEN SCHNALL; DRAWING BY SIGMAN-WARD 

$25,900 

in New Jersey* 

The designer of this rambling, one-story 
Colonial knew just how far to go with friend 
liness. What's more, he gave it three big bed 
rooms, two complete bathrooms, lots ol closet 
space, and a basement, and he planned it 
handsomely for family living, indoors and out 

Its bedrooms are at one end of its 74-foot 
length, well separated from the long living 
room and the dining room. Accessible from HOUSE PLAN KEY 
all parts of the house, the 13%-by-17-foot Bath Dining Room Oven 

Porch 
Refrigerator 
Sink 
Washer 
Range 

family room has a big fireplace and sliding Broom closet - Dishwasher 
glass doors to an optional terrace at the rear Breakfast — Entry 
Ihe kitchen, convenient to both dining and Bedroom Family room 
family rooms, adjoins a breakfast area and Closet Kitchen 

— Linen closet laundry, which open on a covered side porch Dryer 
ee ee) Down - Living room Entrance door McCAatt’s was especially intrigued by the 

compartmented bath and dressing room off the 
master bedroom—one of the best we've seen BUILDER: Beir-Higgins, Allendale, New Jersey. ARCHITECT: Albert D. Rader. AREA: 2,100 

square feet, plus garage 

%*& Cost of house, without land, in Allendale, New Jersey. Cost to duplicate it may be 
somewhat higher or lower in your community, depending on local conditions. 

For a complete list of builders of homes that have been certified by McCall's, write Director, Home 
Certification Program, McCall's, 280 Park Avenue, New York 17, N. Y. 

REPRINTED FROM OCTOBER McCALL’S 
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McCall's awarded this Certificate to 96 model homes representi 

more than 5,000 production houses with a value of over $95,000,0 

“The 

ongress on 

BETTER LIVING: 

Cortifies that these features recommended by 

| delegates to the First Arwual C ss iM 

Washington, DC. are provided by this house... 

The"WILLIAMSB 

The Congress on Better Living Home Certification Program is based 

on findings of the “Congress on Better Living’”’ sponsored by McCall’s. 

This program translates specific recommendations of the women 

delegates into practical home design features for use by builders. 

1959 CERTIFIED BUILDERS: 

UNDER $18,000—(not including land) 

ARIZONA 
Phoenix, John F. Long Home 

Builder, Inc. (3 models) 
Scottsdale, Bixby Construction 

Co. (3 models) 
Tucson, Lusk Homes, Inc 

(2 models) 
ARKANSAS 
Pine Bluff, Theis Home 

Builders, Inc 
CALIFORNIA 
El Cajon, Brock Construction Co 

(4 models) 
Garden Grove, Walter R. Sant 

& Sons, Builders 
San Diego, American 

Housing Guild 
South Sacramento, Lawrie 

Construction Co. (4 models) 
Sunnyvale, Brown and 

Kauffmann, Inc 

ARIZONA 
Scottsdale, Young Construction 

Company (2 models) 
CALIFORNIA 
Belmont, Herman Christensen 

& Sons 
East Woodland Hills, 

Schwartz-Yedor Building Corp 
Sunnyvale, Brown and 

Kauffmann, Inc 
Tustin-Santa Ana Schwartz-Yedor 

Building Corp 
West Covina, Schwartz-Yedor 

Building Corp 

COLORADO: 
Denver, Bogue Building Corp 

CONNECTICUT: 
West Hartford, Kelburn 

Estates, Inc 

FLORIDA: 
Clearwater, David E. Edmunds 
Fort Myers, McGregor 

Gardens, Inc 
Orlando, Bollinger-Martin 

of Florida, Inc 

GEORGIA: 
Augusta, Southeastern 

Builders, Inc 

ILLINOIS: 
Elk Grove Village, Centex 

Construction Co., Inc 
(2 models) 

OVER 

KANSAS: 
Kansas City, Fischer & 

Frichtel, Inc 

KENTUCKY: 
Lexington, Bollinger-Martin of 

Lexington, Inc 
Louisville, Bollinger-Martin, Inc 

MARYLAND: 
Baltimore, Goodhause 

Construction Corp 

MISSOURI: 
St. Louis, Fischer & Frichtel, Inc 

(3 models 

NEW HAMPSHIRE: 
Dover, Danco Builders, Inc 
Durham, Danco Builders, Inc 

OHIO: 
Cincinnati, L. C. Homes, Inc 
Columbus, Huber Homes, Inc 

(4 models) 
Dayton, Huber Homes, Inc 

(4 models) 
Norwalk, Sofios 

Community Homes 

OREGON: 
Portland, Wedgwood Homes, Inc 
West Slope, Sunset Heights, Inc 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Carnegie, Sampson Bros. Inc 
Irwin, Sampson Bros. Inc 
Monroeville, Sampson Bros., Inc 
Pitcairn, Sampson Bros., Inc 

$18,000 — (not including land) 

CONNECTICUT: 
Bloomfield, Green Acres, Inc 

DELAWARE: 
Newark, Franklin Builders 
Wilmington, Franklin Builders 

ILLINOIS: 
Glencoe, Irvin A. Blietz 

Organization 

INDIANA: 
Indianapolis, G. V. Ginger 

Company, Inc 

MARYLAND: 
Silver Spring, Bancroft 

Construction Corp. (2 models) 

MASSACHUSETTS: 
Framingham, Creative 

Builders, Inc 

MICHIGAN: 
Farmington, Patterson-Sharkey, 

Inc. (2 models) 
Flint, Gerholz Community 

Homes, Inc 

NEW JERSEY: 
Allendale, Beir-Higgins (2 models) 
Closter, Losick Homes, Inc 
Princeton, Fran-wick Corporation 

OHIO 
Youngstown, The Cook-Johnson 

Company 

OKLAHOMA 
Oklahoma City, Johnston Homes 

PENNSYLVANIA: 
Paoli, Fox Construction Co. 

TEXAS: 
Dallas, Fox & Jacobs 

Construction Co., Inc 
San Antonio, McGovern Homes 

VIRGINIA 
Falls Church, Community 

Builders, Inc 

WASHINGTON 
Lake Hills, Bell & Valdez, Inc 

(3 models) 
Mercer Island, Bell & Valdez, Inc 

(3 models) 
Mountainlake Terrace 

Albert Balch 
Renton, Albert Balch 
Seattle, Albert Balch 

TEXAS 
Dallas, Fox & Jacobs Construction 

Co., Inc 
Houston, Monroe 

Construction Company 
San Antonio, Burke Homes 

VIRGINIA 
Falls Church, Community 

Builders Inc. (2 models) 

WASHINGTON 
Seattle, Albust Balch 



ere’s how you can qualify your 1960 model home: 

Builder submits plans and fact sheet for consideration. Any builder any- 

where may submit plans for any house. However, only one builder’s house 

or houses in each price range (under or over $18,000 without land) will 

be certified within a market area. Each certified house enjoys exclusive 

promotional protection. 

Judges evaluate builder’s house by determining, first, if it is a good, well- 

planned house, then by comparing its features with those recommended 

by delegates. Requirements are not fixed, but vary with price or house. 

Certification—based on the opinion of judges who are recognized housing 

experts—will not be awarded to any house that is not well-planned, regard- 

less of features. 

McCall’s awards certificate to the qualifying house, only one in each 

market area. Complete kit of advertising and promotion materials accom- 

panies certificate. McCall's recognizes builders of certified houses edito- 

rially and sends press material to local papers. Builder is free to promote 

his certified house through publicity, supplier tie-ins and in his own 

advertising. 

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY! 

DIRECTOR, Home Certification Program 
McCALL’s, 230 Park Avenue, 
New York 17, New York 

Please send me full details on McCall’s 1960 Home 
Certification Program. PROVIDES FEATURES 

RECOMMENDED BY 

ongress on 
F N ee = es 

= BETTER LIVING 

ee SPONSORED BY McCALL'S MAGAZINE 

Name_____ ——— 

City 



Grand National Award Home 
Gerholz Community Homes, Inc. 
Flint, Michigan 
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Features... 

PUSHBUTTON CONVENIENCE ...EXCLUSIVE 

“" PUSHMATIC 

Top builders across the country are this extra safety feature... and forthe modern, convenient electrical living. 
adding safety, convenience and smart- 
ness to their homes with modern Push- 
matic Electri-Centers®. 

This up-to-the-minute service entrance 
equipment can be an important extra 
sales feature for you, too. Pushmatic 
guards every electrical circuit in the 
home, including heavy appliances, and 
provides capacity for future needs as 

exclusive pushbutton convenience that 
replaces old-fashioned fuse changing. 
You'll clinch sales with the fact that 
your homes are equipped for the most 

Specify Pushmatic . . . and you specify 
proved performance to complement 
your finest homes. 

BULLDOG ELECTRIC PRODUCTS DIVISION 

I-T-E CIRCUIT BREAKER COMPANY 
BOX 177 « DETROIT 32, MICHIGAN d 

® 
well. You'll find home owners go for In Canada: 80 Clayson Rd., Toronto 15, Ont. Export Division: 13 East 40th St., New York 16, N.Y. 



BEST WAY TO STEP UP SAGES 

Quality Hardware 

700 SERIES 

M-D Aluma-Slide 

SLIDING DOOR TRACK 

With new improved lower 
track, panels slide along on 
smooth ridges—not one flat 
surface. For any size cabi- 
net. Any panel material. 
Comes in decorative Ala- 
crome, Anodized Albras, 
Anodized Albright or Ano- 
dized Satin. Compeltely 
packaged sets. Holes drill- 
ed—screws furnished. 

Sets available for 4%”, 4", %”, 2” or %” sliding 
panels of glass, plywood, masonite, etc. 

SERIES 

M-D MAIL BOXES 
Anodized Aluminum mail boxes in 400 
3 distinctive styles. Choice of 6 SERIES 
gorgeous color combinations. Never 
rust, tarnish or need polishing. 
FREE engraved nome pliate avoil- 
able with every box. 

© eeseeece eeeeeeaee eee eeeoeoeaeeeoeeee ee 

Ni = MD 

| FOLDING DOOR 

|| HARDWARE 
On %” doors, hanger RV-1 
with deep offset is used on 
front ponel. 
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On 1%" doors, henger Rv.-1 
with the deep offset goes on 
beck ponel. 

M-D OT-400 REVERSIBLE 

SLIDING DOOR HARDWARE 
Saves time! Cuts installation costs! OT-400 hongers are 
used on either %” of 1%” doors just by reversing 
their positions. Sturdy extruded aluminum track with 
built-in no-jump feature. Cadmium steel hangers with 
silent nylon wheels. Tubular pockaged sets for 3, 4, 
5, 6, and 8 Ft. lengths. 

OPERATES 
SMOOTHLY 

Silent nylon bearing gliding 
in top avality extruded 
aluminum track ossures effort- 
less, trouble-free operation. 

Here's hardwore that can't be matched for ease-of- 
Operation, ease-of-installation! M-D Folding Door Hard- 
wore can be used on any interior door, on any thick- 
ness, for every opening! Gives full access to closets, 
yet saves valuable wall and floor space. 

BUILDERS ‘2:.°:'"°"2.. DEALERS °*°*:.0°* 

MACKLANBURG DUNCAN CO 

LJIawus +r ayvnand waitr ramnadalina hiicimaceac!l 



1 STEP OUT” WITH THE Geol / 

Iding Products 

M-D CLOSET RODS 

with Nylon Hanger-Glides 
for wall-to-wall mounting—Style No. EXC 

Handy M-D Nylon Hanger-Glides slide along the 
sturdy, extruded aluminum rod silently and smoothly— 
with just the flick of a finger. It means no more tug- 
ging and pulling for clothes. Neoter closets. Come in 
4 different, beautiful, anodized finishes. Each pockage 
contains closet rod, hanger-glides, end brackets, screws 
and instructions. 

RR BO Cts: 

with Nylon Hanger-Glides 
Shelf-Mounted. Style No. CRM 

Sturdy extruded aluminum is easily mounted under 
shelf. Comes in 4 attractive, anodized finishes. Smooth 
sliding Nylon Hanger-Glides are easily slipped into 
the mounted rod. May also be attached to ceiling for 
use with shower curtain, or to top of window or cornice 
for use as a drapery rod. Completely packaged sets in 
9 lengths from 36” to 96”. 

oneal” ae 
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GD tecninn ety, Sireted ceminon ta. 
a high quality, precision tool at a sensible price. Tough, 

non-breakable Pyrex vials are replaceable. Glossy 
red interior with silvery satin top and edges enhance its 

appearance. 10 sizes from 18” to 96”. 
Individually packed in Poly tubing. 

22) 

M-D MOULDING AND TRIM 
All shapes available in Anodized finish 

Wide variety of shapes and sizes for all thicknesses of 
material. Available in permanent, high quality anodized 
aluminum finish—also furnished in polished aluminum, 
brass or stainless steel. Whether anodized or polished, 
the finish is unsurpassed in quality. Through constant 
checking and control, M-D produces a satiny anodized 
finish that is both beautiful and permanent. 

Standard weight for use Extra heavy built 
between floor joists for heavy duty 

M-D FOUNDATION & CORNICE VENTS 
Here's variety to meet your 
customers’ needs. Die-cast | 
aluminum vents for crawl 
spaces or cornices . . . in 2 
styles for brick or concrete 
block construction. M-D 
louvered Cornice Vents are 
made of heavy-gauge 
stamped aluminum with re- 
inforcing ribs for extra 
rigidity. Also available in 
Anodized Albras finish. Two 
sizes—4"x16" and 8"x16". 
Easy and ready to install. 
Dozens of uses for ventila- 
tion in new homes or for louvered Cornice 
remodelling. 

MACKLANBURG-DUNCAN CO. 

Manufacturers of Quality Building Products * Box 1197 * Oklahoma City 1, Okla. 



How to expand your remodeling business! 

Make extra year-round profits 

1. Go to your Armstrong lumber dealer. 

He'll show you how you can make more money 

putting up Armstrong ceiling tile than other types 

of ceiling materials. Your dealer is frequently 

being asked to suggest someone to install ceilings 

He'll give you leads, literature and sales aids and 

help you get extra year-round profits by installing 
Armstrong ceilings. 

2. Include ceilings in remodeling estimates. 

Whenever you are asked to estimate an interior 

remodeling job, always check the ceiling. If it’s 

cracked or needs repair, suggest that a new Arm- 

strong ceiling be included with the work to be 

done. Show Armstrong samples and work out a 

price for the total job. You'll be giving extra 

service and making an extra profit. 



by putting up Armstrong ceilings 

} 

" ‘3 

3. No hard-to-learn skill necessary. Almost 

anyone who has ever used a hammer and saw can 

learn to install Armstrong ceilings in just a few 

hours. No investment in expensive equipment is 

necessary. Only a few basic carpentry tools are 

needed. Your lumber dealer will show you how. 

Or write to Armstrong Cork Company, 3911 Rider 

Avenue, Lancaster, Pa., for information. 

4. Satisfied customers build your business. 

People like the beautiful new look of Armstrong 

ceilings. When they show them to their friends 

and neighbors, this will lead to more jobs for you. 

Armstrong ceilings are easier to sell because they 

are the best known name in ceilings. Armstrong 

leads the industry in new designs, and they are 

the only ceilings advertised on network TV. 

(Armstrong CEILINGS 

- + » @ profitable new business for you 



NOW 8-FOOT SPANS 

for concrete slabs over Milcor Ribform 

New Ribform length for quicker coverage. 
New super-duty weight for support over 
longer spans. High-tensile steel sheets, 
quickly welded to structural supports, 
provide safe working platform. You use 
less concrete than for flexible centering — 

pour and finish in one operation. Espe- 
cially economical where it is impractical 
to strip wood forms. 

See Sweet’s Architectural File section 
2h/In. or write for catalog 245. 

family MILCOR prisrorm 

° 
INLAND STEEL PRODUCTS COMPANY 
DEPT. K, 4025 WEST BURNHAM STREET, MILWAUKEE 1, WISCONSIN ATLANTA, BALTIMORE, BUFFALO, CHICAGO, CINCINNATI, CLEVELAND. DALLAS, DETROIT, 
HAYWARD, (CAL.) KANSAS CITY, LOS ANGELES, MILWAUKEE, NEW ORLEANS, NEW YORK, ST. LOUIS, ST. PAUL, SAN FRANCISCO. 

| l¥ 

le fe w- ak 

NEW! SUPER-DUTY RIBFORM 
16’'3” long for spans to 8’0” 

Sn ON OT a Oy, OU Eg 0, ! 
be —— 28° , -ol 4- be. 

STANDARD RIBFORM 
New length — 30'0" for spans to 4’'0” 

nee FFM mene 

HEAVY-DUTY RIBFORM 
16'3” tong for spans to 5’4” 

AMERICAN BUILDER 
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“Pewee Het Fre 
is for everyone ... 

Time was, in home building, when tile was 

in expensive houses. Today Misceramic makes it 
possible to include this popular sales feature, at a 
profit, in any home and in many attractive ways — 
walls, floors, counter and sink tops. 

Because Misceramic tile can be installed easily 
and economically, you save up to one-third in cost.. 
A complete line of floor and wall tiles, trims, fixtures 
and installation materials is available for immediate 
delivery from our modern, new, ceramic tile plant. 

Let Misceramic tile be the big, distinctive sales 
feature in your homes! 

LPR en EE TERE OREO R Le 

For name of your nearest 
Tile distributor, write or call: 

Misceramic Tile 

CLEVELAND, MISSISSIPPI 

nl 
OE RS 

EVERYTHING NECESSARY FOR TILE INSTALLATIONS 

14 porcelain floor tile colors in eight designs e 7 MISTEX crystalline glazed floor tile colors 
14 classic wall tile colors * Matching trim tiles °* Blending fixtures °* Installation materials 



ILE INNOX 

QUAILITY 

AT WOIRIK 

Expert Planning . . .“‘On Time” Installations . .. Complaint- Proof Workmanship 

Are you fed up with shoddy planning on heating and air 

conditioning installations? Sick of “‘can’t be avoided” 

delays? Tired of having to answer post-installation com- 

plaints and callbacks? All these take money out of 

your pocket! 

That’s why it pays to deal with a Lennox Comfort 

Craftsman. He’s factory-trained to plan a job so that 

every duct is properly sized, every register is properly 

located, with every bit of the high-quality equipment he 

handles properly adjusted for maximum efficiency. 

He’s always on the job right on time—with the right 

equipment. Remember, he deals direct with a factory. 

One experience with a Comfort Craftsman—and you'll 

know why more builders buy Lennox! 

LENNOX HELPS YOU SELL HOMES, TOO! 

Available to you, through your Lennox Comfort Crafts- 

man, are more merchandising materials than are offered 

by any other manufacturer in the field. Expertly-planned 

advertising materials, in-home displays, personalized 

builder brochures, billboards. Lennox never believes its 

selling job is done until the builder makes his sale! Write 

Lennox, Marshalltown, lowa, for sample merchandising 

aids today! 
© 1958 Lennox ladustries inc., founded 1895; varshalitown and Des Moines, |a.; Syracuse, W. Y.; Columbus, 0.; Decatur, 
Ga.; Ft. Worth; Los Angeles; Salt Lake City * In Canada: Toronto, Montreal, Calgary, Vancouver, Winnipeg 

LENN OX World leader in indoor comfort 

for homes, business, schools 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



THE ALL-NEW 

package price 

$
2
6
9
1
 

(less quantity discounts) 

PACKAGE PRICE INCLUDES 

12 Colonial, Contemporary, French Provin- 

cial, Ranch and New Orleans Colonial designs, 

st Attached Garage. 

A Cedar shakes factory applied and double 

coursed. Horizontal siding also available, or 

sheathing only for brick. 

% Birch wood kitchen cabinets. 

‘3 2” x 4” construction throughout. 

a Also includes exterior wall sections with doors 

and windows installed, architectural trim, 

gables, roof trusses and sheathing, roofing, 

hardware, interior partitions, interior trim, 

insulation . .. and much more. 

© Iniand Homes Corporation 1959 

MASS MARKET SALES! 
Build the new Mustang with an attached garage. 
At a cost, until now, of a garageless house. De- 
signed to build at a total direct cost of $6540. . . 
overhead, profit and mortgage financing costs to 
be added. 

MODEL HOME FINANCING! 
Round-up sales with a Mustang Model Home. 
Complete Model Home construction financing 
through Inland Mortgage Corporation at no cost 
to builder-dealers 

FOR DETAILS! 
Visit, write or phone P. R. Thompson, Vice Presi- 
dent, Sales .. . PRospect 3-7550, Piqua, Ohio. 

oer 

INLAND HOMES CORPORATION © Plants in Piqua, Ohie and Hanover, Pa. 

Manufacturer of America’s Finest Homes 



Ceiling complements the painted brick walls in this 
Woodbridge, Connecticut ‘‘Idea Home’”’ built by 
Hilton Construction Co. of New Haven. Up to 70% 
of noise is smothered by Insulite Casual Random. 

Builder Joseph R. Apter of Hilton Construction 
Company examines sample of Insulite Casual 
Random Ceiling Tile. 



Insulite Casual Random’s beauty 

plus noise control 

help sell this BH&G “Idea Home” 

Mr. Joseph R. Apterof Hilton Construction Co. 

reports that the outstanding beauty and acoustical 

properties of Insulite Casual Random Ceiling Tile- 

board helped sell this Better Homes & Gardens 

“Idea Home”’ immediately upon completion. 

The striking appearance of the vaulted tile 

ceiling added greatly to the livability of the living 

room, dining room and kitchen—and the noise 

deadening was an especially desirable feature in 

a home with an “open”’ floor plan. 

More and more builders are using acoustical 

tileboard in new home construction. These build- 

ers have found that discriminating buyers are 

familiar with quality ceiling tile—and know its 

value. And Insulite Casual Random, with its fuzz- 

free hollow-core drilling makes a ceiling that can- 

not be surpassed for beauty. 

For further information on Casual Random— 

ray : ; and other fine Insulite Ceiling Tileboards—write 
Open ceiling with Casual Random Tileboard adds beauty - ; = . 
to the kitchen area, deadens kitchen noises. Insulite, Minneapolis 2, Minnesota. 

build better, sell faster, with 

INSULITE 

Ceiling Tileboard 

Insulite Division, Minnesota and Ontario Paper Company, Minneapolis 2, Minnesota P=) 

INSULITE (3S A REG. T.M. U.S. PAT. OFF 

Y: ‘ ‘ Fuzz-free hollow-core 
A drilling is the beauty secret of 

a, | 

. oo 1! os Octane? P 
et ee”? « GP 0. @ S*e,*%* 6 tere oho 

* *.2 *e* . . »** 
¢ Insulite Casual Random! 



TRUE TRUCK 

ECONOMY! 

INTERNATIONAL TRUCK 

V-8 AND 6-CYLINDER ENGINES ARE 

TRUCK-BUILT FOR ECONOMY UNDER 

LOAD-TO MEET YOUR ACTUAL JOB 

CONDITIONS! Your payoff with InreRNATIONAL 

Trucks is in more than measurement of gallons of gas 

and fractions of pennies . . . it’s in dollar-wise ability. 

The ability to take the load of your job longer with 

far less expense in costly parts and downtime. True 

economy both over the miles and over the years... 

in use! 

Sound interesting? See your INTERNATIONAL Dealer 

about a demonstration of the truck built to save time 

and money on your job! 

Money-saver. INTERNATIONAL Model B-170 stake-platform models 
give you new flexibility and “beef” with new economy. Compare 
with any other make... . any way you figure it, you get a lot more 
truck for a lot less money! Examples? Your choice of either an 
economy-proved high-performance 193.1 hp. V-8 or six-cylinder 
engine — at no extra cost! And both are built from the block up for 
truck work alone. Heavier all-truck frames take the extra stresses 
of extra tough jobs. Optional heavy-duty rear springs and axles to 
7,000 Ibs. in front and 16,000 lbs. in rear. GVW ratings to 21,000 Ibs. 

INTERNATIONAL 

TRUCKS 

® international Harvester Co , Chicage « Motor Trucks « 

WORLD’S MOST 

COMPLETE LINE 

tawler Tractors + Construction Equipment + McCormick ® F arm Equipment and Farmali® Tractors 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



174 201 , 

Fast-worker. This INTERNATIONAL model B-130 gives you the 
flexibility of a pickup plus a fast acting 144-yard dump body to 
boot! It gets tools and equipment where they’re needed in a 
hurry, makes up the difference where a regular materials de- 
livery proves too light— your bigger trucks are free for bigger 
jobs. Cab seat measures over five feet across, delivers a crew of 
three in comfort. Windshield glass is scientifically designed for 
wide, safe vision. V-8 or six, the engine is true-balanced with 
driveline for a power train that lasts! 

NOVEMBER 1959 
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THIS 
HOME 

IS 
| 

PROTECTED BY THE 

BERMICO 

SURE 

DRY 

DRAINAGE 
PLAN 

URE SIGN OF A 

NEW BERMICO 

New, low-cost drainage plan protects 

you; protects your houses; helps you 

sell and satisfy your customers 

§ bens home buyers demand assurance 

of a dry cellar. ..adry yard...a 

trouble-free sewage disposal system. These 

are musts with them . . . not luxuries, but 

musts ! 

And now you have a new, low-cost way 

to meet this demand — the Bermico Sure 

Dry Drainage Plan. 

Protects you... your houses ... your buyers 

Bermico Sure Dry Drainage protects you 

and your reputation as a quality builder. 

Bermico Sure Dry Drainage also protects 

your houses, with planned drainage of 

unwanted water underground water, 

waste water, runoff water. 

Most important, Bermico Sure Dry 

Drainage helps you sell home buyers and 

keep them happy by assuring planned 

drainage. 

And home buyers will know you're offer- 

ing better homes. They'll read about the 

Bermico Sure Dry Drainage Plan in THE 

SATURDAY EVENING POST and SUNSET mag- 

azine. They'll see Bermico Sure Dry Drain- 

age Plan signs on your site. 

To give your homes unique Sure Dry 

“sell”, get the details, get your Sales Aids, 

get your Sure Dry Site Signs, free . . . mail 

coupon today! 

PERMANENT BERMICO BITUMINIZED 

FIBRE PIPE AND FITTINGS ... 

Bermico Sewer Pipe (solid) 

Bermidrain (perforated for water collection) 

Bermiseptic (perforated for liquid waste disposal) 

strong, root-proof, rot- ~ light easy-to-lay 8 ft. 
Va proof, shock-resistant sections 

unaffected by Weomne ~ fast, easy-to-install con- 
~ thawing or normal soll nections 

settlement 

impervious to acids 
and alkalies 

Bermico has been made and steadily improved for over 
40 years by Brown Company . . . the only bituminized fibre 
pipe manufacturer whose basic research is in the field 
of cellulose fibre. This means the best product for you. 

Another Quality Product of 

BROWN [ig COMPANY 

General Sales Offices: 150 Causeway St., Boston 14, Mass. 

Mills: Berlin, N. H.; Corvallis, Ore. 



DRY HOUSE, A DRY YARD... 

ooo0o0oo0o0o0co0c0o0o0o 000000 0000 

SURE DRY : DRAINAGE PLAN 

ooo0oo0oo0o0o0o0co0o0o0co0o0o0o0o 0000 0 ooo0o0o0000 oooo0°0 

— 

Why we call it the BERMICO SURE DRY drainage plan 

> & 

You keep cellars or slabs dry with Bermidrain® 
around the footings or under the siab 
You drain roof runoff with Bermico® Pipe for 
downspout leadoffs to dry wells 
You pipe waste to septic tank or sewer with 
Bermico Sewer Pipe 
You get trouble-free septic tank drainage with a 
Bermiseptic® disposal field 
You keep driveway or other yard areas dry with 
Bermidrain 

2 SERPS 
>» 

ae > FREE! sure pry Dept. 6119 BROWN COMPANY, 150 Causeway St., Boston 14, Mass. 

- + SITE SIGNS and SALES AIDS Gentlemen: Please send ( ) Sure Dry Site Signs, free. Also samples of Sales 
Aids, details of the BSDDP — its benefits to me and my customers. 

Name 

Company 

Street 

City 





How We Sent a Winner to the Olympics 

Problems? The builders found a bushelful erecting dormitories at the 

1960 Winter Olympics site. Materials had to be economical enough for 

prefabrication and yet weather-resistant in the grueling mountain climate. 

Berkeley Plywood Company, who contracted for curtain walls, found the 

perfect solution: prefabricate the walls using Duraply* with its CreZon 

overlay. Why? 

“Easy-working CreZon helped us keep our prefab costs way down,” says 

Gene Harter, vice president of Berkeley Plywood. “And CreZon’s weather- 

proof surface holds paint perfectly against sun or snow without checking 

or grain rise.”” (For complete information on how CreZon can help you, 

write Crown Zellerbach, San Francisco, California. ) 

Gene Warter says, “We never could haw Order CreZon from your plywood supplier under these brand names: Super Sid- 
done the Olympic job without CreZon.” ing, G.PX., Armorite, Duraply, Everside, Plyaloy, CreZon Overlaid Plywood. 

viy 

G> CROWN ZELLERBACH crezon saces 

*Duraply is a registered trade mark of United States Plywood Corporation. 



Sure sign of 

built-in brawn... 

the 

on the nameplate! 

Skil is the mark of a drill that will do the job it was bought te do... a drill with something 

extra in the “built-for-keeps” department ...a drill with beefed-up bearings, 

gears and switches for fewer breakdowms and next-to-nothing maintenance 

costs ...a drill with power to spare when the going gets heavy. 

The only question is which Skil drill best meets your specific drilling need. 

Skil makes as broad a range of models as you'll find .. . from compact, powerful '4-inchers 

up to *4-inch and 1-inch “big jobs.’’ Close to 100 specialized accessories greatly 

multiply their usefulness. 

Ask your Skil distributor (or mail coupon) for Free Skil Power Tool Catalog. Packed with facts 

on over 100 different woodworking and metalworking tools, including all five 

famous Skilsaw Power Saw lines—hi-torque, worm gear saws; heavy and super 

duty, top handle saws, chain saws and the sensational new 2-speed Recipro Saw. 

P.S: 34 completely equipped factory branches and 50 factory-authorized SKIL service 
stations are strategically located for quick, reliable service. 

21 DIFFERENT 

MODELS— HANDLE 

THE TOUGHEST 

DRILLING JOBS 

GOING! 

¥,-inch MODEL 138 
(standard duty) 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



SKIL %” MODEL 290 REVERSING DRILL drills its way out of wood, too, 
at the flip of a switch. Made to order for drilling with large wood augers 
in timbers, wet or green woods, as well as with twist drills for steel. 
Detachable pipe handle. Weighs only 914 pounds. 

SKIL wove 290 
wcversan Om 

---and SKILSAW 
POWER TOOLS 

%-inch MODEL 2103 
(heavy duty) (ee nn rn OTe 

FREE! 58-PAGE INDUSTRIAL 

POWER TOOL CATALOG 

[<r SKIL Corporation, Dept. ABT-119 
a's 5033 Elston Avenue « Chicago 30, Illinois 

Lad | In Canada: 
3601 Dundas St., West « Toronto 9, Ontario 

¥,-inch MODEL 268 
(right angle drill) 

41-inch MODEL 443 © Please send me name of nearest SKIL Distributor 

(reversing) DC Please send FREE 58-page Industrial Tool Catalog 

Name 

Company 

Address 
y,-inch MODEL 243 %-inch MODEL 78 
(heavy duty) (standard duty) 

City 

NOVEMBER 1959 
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~ Your best investment in the future 

The aluminum building products in this home are advertised on Kat 

—, \ 

a, 
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BUILDER AC 

IN SIX MAJOI 

1K PTANCE 

VARKETS 

>» 

"BUY A NEW HOME NOW" PROGRAM WAS OFFERED BY 

KAISER ALUMINUM TO 267 BUILDERS...ACCEPTED BY ALL 267! 

“Buy A New Home Now—Your Best Investment in the 
Future” is a familiar message to every one of the builders 
who participated in NAHB’s 1959 “Parade Of Homes” 
events in Dallas, San Diego, Kansas City, New Orleans, 
Minneapolis and Hartford. 

In television, radio, newspapers, outdoor advertising, 
bus posters, lawn signs, indoor posters . . . the Kaiser Alu- 
minum “Buy Now” theme worked for the builders, helping 
to attract qualified buyers, helping to sell the values of each 
builder’s homes. Read what the builders themselves say 
about it: 

Dave Fox, Fox and Jacobs Construction Co., Dallas: 
“The program was especially helpful in showing builders 
how the unique advantages of aluminum building products 
could add value and sales appeal without increasing the 
cost.” (In the Dallas Market, 39 builders participated, 
showing 44 model homes. } 

Quinton Wells, Wells Home Building, Inc., Kansas 
City: “Kaiser Aluminum has given us a program truly 
tailored to the individual builder. It is the type of program 
that helps sell more new homes.” (In the Kansas City Mar- 
ket, 83 builders participated, showing 121 model homes. ) 

Leslie T. Brock, Brock Construction Co., San Diego: 
“Kaiser Aluminum’s program helped draw the biggest 
crowd we've ever had at any place .. . at any time. A high 
percentage of qualified prospects. The sales results are 
most gratifying.” (In the San Diego Market, 38 builders 
participated, showing 180 model homes. ) 

Arthur P. Aaron and John D. Burns, A and A Build- 
ers, Hartford: “The Kaiser Aluminum program has 
helped to bring Hartford home builders more interest and 

more favorable attention than any other program we've 
seen.” (In the Hartford Market, 31 builders participated, 
showing 75 model homes. ) 

Morgan Earnest, Earnest Homes, Inc., New Orleans: 
“Never before have I seen a program so effective in helping 
to meet our three basic objectives: to offer better homes, 
sell more of them, and make the public much more aware 
of the value of home ownership.” (In the New Orleans 
Market, 35 builders participated, showing 60 model homes. ) 

George W. Sandquist, George W. Sandquist Con- 
struction Co., Minneapolis: “From the point of view 
of understanding the builder’s needs—both for better build- 
ing materials and effective sales—the Kaiser Aluminum 
rogram is the best yet.” (In the Minneapolis Market, 41 
builders participated, showing 42 model homes. ) 

y For More Builders In 1960: 

Kaiser Aluminum will soon announce plans for a new pro- 
gram to support America’s professional home builders in 
even more markets during 1960. 

This 1960 program will be one that builders are helping 
to design, using exciting new ideas as well as the success- 
proved “Buy A New Home Now” approach. Watch this 
magazine for details! 

\ Aluminum 

Kaiser Aluminum & Chemical Sales inc., 1924 Broadway, Oakland 12, Calif. 
See “MAVERICK” + Sunday Evenings, ABC-TV Network - See local TV listing. 



to install Johns-Manville 4:4e2 GZzazo Home Insulation 

—you reduce labor costs on every installation 

Johns-Manville Fiber Glass home in- 
sulation is so light in weight and 
resilient it fits snugly between fram- 
ing members and stays in place until 
stapled. No helper is needed to hold 
the blanket up during installation. 

One man alone can insulate an 
average-size house, both ceilings and 
sidewalls, in a matter of hours. The 
result: a great saving in time and 
labor costs. 

Because of the design of the ex- 
clusive “‘Double-Fold”’ Tabs, the blan- 
kets are automatically positioned in 

JoHNS-Manvitte Yl 

place on the framing members to pro- 
vide proper air space. 

And there are added benefits after 
the insulation is in place. Because the 
“Double-Fold”’ Tabs extend only 4" 
on the face of studs or joists, framing 
members are not hidden from view of 
other craftsmen. Stapling is done on 
the portion of the tab along the side 
of the framing member. There are no 
obstructions on face of studs or joists 
to interfere with lath and plaster or 
dry-wall construction. 

The tabs are aluminum foil, cov- 

ered on both sides with Kraft paper. 
They have stronger holding power 
and won’t tear away from the staples. 

For additional information and 
name of nearest distributor, write: 
Johns-Manville, Box 111, New York 
16, N.Y. In Canada, Port Credit, Ont. 

we 

Ask your J-M represertative about 
the 7-Star and Mrs. America’ pro- 
motion to help you sell more homes. 

@ REG. t MRS. AMERICA, IN« 

S MANVILLE 

s 

AMERICAN BUILDER 





It’s new! 

DuPont 

Polyethylene Film 

Plus: a dynamic new merchandising program to help you capi- 

talize on the extra sales appeal of moisture-vapor protection 

Here’s a new high-quality polyethyl- 

ene film for permanent moisture-vapor 

protection in your new homes. With 

tough, durable Du Pont Polyethylene, 

you can assure your prospective home 

buyers years of comfortable living 

through protection against moisture- 

vapor transmission. 

And now, for the first time, you can 

capitalize on extra sales appeal of mois- 

ture-vapor protection. Authorized 

Dealers handling Du Pont Polyethy!l- 

ene Film can now provide you with a 

ready-made program to capitalize on. 

@ the years of comfort through 
effective protection against 
moisture and dampness. 

@ the “extra quality”’ built in- 
to your homes with a na- 
tionally known, brand-name 
product, Du Pont Polyethyl- 
ene Film. (See items on right.) 

When planning your next building 

start, make sure you include moisture- 

vapor protection with Du Pont Poly- 

ethylene Film . .. make sure you capi- 

talize on the “extra sales appeal’’ of 

moisture-vapor protection. If your 

dealer is temporarily out of stock, 

write E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. 

(Inc.), Film Dept. Room A-11, Wil- 

mington 98, Delaware. 

REG. U. Ss. PAT. OFF. 

Check these valuable selling aids 

... now available for your use! 

1. “WELCOME WALK IN” STRIP of heavy- 
duty Du Pont Polyethylene Film pro- 
tects floors, rugs in your sample home 
. .. helps promote extra quality. 

3. “HIDDEN PROTECTION” ARROW helps 
your salesmen point out the “extra- 
quality’’ protection behind woodwork 
and walls . . . in crawl spaces. 

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING 
«++» THROUGH CHEMISTRY 

2. BASEMENT HANG TAG promotes pro- 
tection against dampness in the walls 
and under the floor . . . helps remind 
prospective buyers of quality features. 

4. NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING MATS help 
you attract new prospects to your homes 
by promoting the years of comfort pro- 
vided by moisture-vapor protection. 

U PONT 

polyethylene 

film 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



Beauty... fidelity...utility: the sales appeal of 

LAMEEDRICAN=-SAINT GOBAIN 

There’s excitement to architectural glass. People recognize its ability to introduce color, light and 

space into their indoor lives. These are among the most wanted of amenities. The architect and 

decorator, too, find glass today’s most versatile medium for space design and environmental 

control. And its permanence, its economy of installation and maintenance are hard to match. 

e American-Saint Gobain offers you the most complete line of architectural glass ...a huge fund 

of distinctive building and decorating ideas. It’s designed and produced by the company with 

the finest facilities ... the longest experience in glass. @ American-Saint Gobain Corporation. 



FOUR SAMPLES . . . FROM THE BROAD SPEC- 
TRUM OF AMERICAN-SAINT GOBAIN .. . ar‘ 
shown above and on the reverse, to suggest 
to vou the endless merchandising possibili 
ties in Glass by American-Saint Gobain. 
This most desired of materials adds value 
far exceeding its cost--to any building o1 
decorating scheme. All the types and chat 
acteristics listed below .. and combina 
tions thereol . in the widest range o 
sizes and thicknesses are now availabl 
j from slmerican-Saint Gobain 

rRANSPARENCIES: window el ass; crysta 
sheet; obseure and lieht-diffusing ; opaqu 

FINISH textured: Satinol frosted 

PATTERNS: a Wide variety of decorative pat 
terns: linear, geometrie, random and non- 
directional; corrugated. 

PROCI heat tempered; laminated 
wired 

PFABRICATIO spandrels ; doors ; resistance 
heaters; plane and bent shapes 

PECIAL CHARACTERISTIC heat-absorbine : 
vlare-reducing; insulatine; fire retarding; 
chemical resisting 

COLOR integral tints; fused ceramie coat 

Kor information or service, check the 
Yellow Pages for the address of vour local 
innecle pendent vlass jobber... or our district 
office nearest vou 

AMERICAN-SAINT GOBAIN CORPORATION 
Dept. AB2, 625 Madison Ave., N. Y, 22 

- © ererere 

i ll 

AMERICAN LUSTRAGRAY® 
gray-tinted window glass 

Reduces glare approximately 50% 
without sacrificing vision. Exterior 
opacity contributes to privacy. Neu 
tral shade places no restrictions on 
interior decor. No special glazing re 
quirements. Thicknesses: double 
strength ... 4” ...%& oe 

BLUE RIDGE HUEWHITE® 
glare reducing glass 

For light diffusion with true color 
transmission. Designed for light con 
trol and/or decoration, in day lighting 
of schools, offices, studios, museums 
and similar installations. Delivers 
very wide light distribution — almost 
uniform down to incidence of 15 de 
grees. Thicknesses A 5i,”. Als 
4,” wired... ¥” corrugated. 

BLUE RIDGE BEADEX® 
new patterned glass 

Newly styled for sparkling decorative 
effects. A striking design for parti 
tions and space dividers. Plain and 
textured finishes. Thickness 

BLUE RIDGE HUETEX’ 
colored, insulating glass facing 

The most durable of spandrel mate 
rials. Fully tempered glass, \,” thick 
textured on the weathering side to 
subdue reflections sunfast ce 
ramic enamel, in 12 standard colors 
(or custom-made to your sample) 
permanently fused to back of glass 

aluminum, welded to the back 
surface by exclusive process, to pro 
tect enamel, and insulate. Will not 
fade, craze, crack or warp 

AM EZARICAN-SAINT GOBAIN 



Scored Tile, in new Crystalline Glazes, used in an entrance hall designed by Emily Malino Associates. Walls: 315 Cr. Tan in Scored Design SD-1. Floor: 345 
Cr. Cobalt in Scored Design SD-4. Color Plate 82 

This Entrance Hall is a Real Sales Feature! 

It’s cheery and charming with walls and floors of 

American-Olean’s new Crystalline Glazed Tiles. They 

have a rich textured surface as decorative as it is 

rugged. On floors, they’ll last a housetime without 

waxing, scrubbing or replacement. 

Architects and builders are using Crystalline Glazes 

AMERICAN-OLEAN TILE COMPANY, INC. 
1407 Cannon Ave., Lansdale, Pa. 

Piease send me booklets 1020, ‘‘Crystalline Glazes and 
Scored Tile’’ and 450, *‘Color Planning with Ceramic Tile"’ 

NAME — 

COMPANY 

STREET ADDRESS 

AMER!CAN-OLEAN TILE COMPANY 

and Scored Tiles* to create new and different decora- 

tive effects not possible with other materia 

Crystalline Glazed Tile is made in thirteen new colors, 

as well as in four Scored Tile designs—permitting 

hundreds of different patterns and color combina- 

tions. Send for full color booklets which give com- 

plete information. 

merican 

—— Olean 

LANSDALE, PA., OLEAN. N. Y. MEMBER: TILE COUNCIL OF AMERICA, PRODUCERS’ COUNCIL 
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THE TILE co UN ea. Ideas to help sell homes... i 
using quality ceramic tile . . . bath- 
room design ideas to adapt for your 
next building project .. . they are all 
here in this Tile Council 1960 Idea 
Bath and the plans for this bath are 
yours FREE. 

Pee designed by We all know 1960 home buyers will 
é be quality seekers and quality buyers. 

Martin Braun Give them more ceramic tile and more 
drama in bathroom design. Martin 
Braun, noted architect-builder, does 
just this in his design. 

AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Mainstay of the Braun Bath is the 
back-to-back twin lavatory separated 
by the vanity table. A fully tiled tub 
enclosure, tile floor and tiled sun bath- 
ing bench complete this eye-catching 
bath. These are the saleable ideas 
which make one house stand out and 
sell faster. 

Ceramic tile is presold in the pub- 
lic’s mind as the easy-to-clean, no 
maintenance material. Choose tile, 
add good design and you have a built- 
in sales hook. And new lower cost 

1959 
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ceramic tile installation methods en- 
able you to give more tile at less cost. 
Ask your local tile contractor for in- 
formation. 

THE MODERN STYLE (IS... 

| , ED . 
| 4 / Mae, 

! — FY 2 ry é a 

Floor Plan of Martin Braun Idea Bath 

Construction plans for 
Martin Braun Idea Bath FREE to 
builders. Just write on your 
letterhead to any address below. 

PARTICIPATING COMPANIES 

American Encaustic Tiling ¢ 
Atlantic Tile Mfg. ¢ 

. Inc, 

Cambridge Tile Mfg. Co. 
Carlyle Tile ¢€ 

| Tile C€ ¥ 
Gladding, McBean & Co. 
Jackson Tile Mfg. Co 
Jordan Tile Mfaq. C 
Lone Star Ceramics Co. 
Monarch Tile Mfg. Inc 

sic Tile ¢ 
Murray Tile Co., In 
National Tile & Mfg. Co. 
Olean Tile ¢ 
Oxford Tile ¢ 
Pacific Tile and Porcelain Co, 
Pomona Tile Mfg. ¢ 
Ridgeway e Co 
Robertson Mfa. Co. 
Sparta Ceramic Co. 
Stylon Corp 

Southern Corp. 
nmitville Tiles, Inc. 

Texeram Ir 
Tile Co. 

Winburn Tile Mfa. ¢ 

TILE COUNCIL OF AMERICA, INC. 
800 Second Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.,; 
Room 933, 727 West Seventh St., 
Los Angeles 14, Calif.; 
Room 207, 5738 North Central 
Expressway, Dallas, Texas 

CERAMIC 



Look to 3M as your single source! 

3M BUILDING ADHESIVES PROVIDE 

BETTER CONSTRUCTION AT LOWER COST 

EXCEPTIONAL STRENGTH. CTA-50 is one of the highest NONFLAMMABILITY. Solvent-free Adhesive EC-2321 won’t 
strength water-dispersed ceramic tile adhesives on the burn during application, even near an open flame. You 
market! Dry bonds hold over 1% tons per tile. It can apply insulation anywhere without fear of fire. 
handles easily, trowels like shaving cream. Nontoxic EC-321 supplies a durable bond that resists high heat, 
CTA-50 dries quickly to let you grout on the same day. moisture and vibration. Bonds through thin oil films. 

QUICK SETTING. 3M Cove Base Adhesive holds base firmly quick Grip. ROLTITE® brand contact cement bonds 
in place immediately after application without shoring. decorative laminates to walls at a touch. No nails or 
Bond can be completed up to 15 minutes after applying clips needed. No nail holes to fill. Simply coat both 
the adhesive. One gallon covers about 300 lineal feet surfaces, let dry and hand roll laminate into position. 
of 4-inch material. Ideal for rubber, vinyl, asphalt. Highly water resistant, it prevents warping or peeling. 

SEE WHAT 3M ADHESIVES CAN DO FOR You! 3M offers a complete 
line of adhesive products to the construction industry. 
Contact your 3M Field Engineer. Or, for more information 
and free literature on any 3M job-proved building adhesives 
and sealers, write on your company letterhead to A.C.& S. 
Division, 3M, Dept. YE119, 900 Bush Ave., St. Paul 6, Minn. 

ADHESIVES, COATINGS AND SEALERS DIVISION 

Miienesora (finine ano ]YfanuracturinGc comPANY 

e+ + WHERE RESEARCH IS THE KEY TO TOMORROW 
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SIMPSON, 1075B, WHITE BLDG. 

SEATTLE 1, WASHINGTON 

Please send me FREE information on the following 
products: 

(J Acoustical-Insulating Board ) Doors 

FROM SIMPSON 

NEW ACOUSTICAL TEXTURES 

NEW REDWOOD FINISHES 

NEW CEILING HEIGHT DOORS 

) Redwood ) Plywood 

NAME 

COMPANY 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

CLIPPED FROM MAGAZINE 

SIMPSON RESEARCH AND 

NEW PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT 

BROADENS YOUR PROFIT POTENTIAL! 

advanced in beauty @ ahead in quality 

Today, home-buyers are more 
discriminating than ever before and 
building costs are at an all-time high. 
The new Simpson products shown 
in this four page insert give buyers 
an extra measure of beauty and 
comfort... give you greater job-site 
economy and convenience. You 
can sell homes faster when the 
benefits are built-in as an integral 
part of the house. Put the sales 
power of Simpson research and new 
product development to work for 
you...offer the double advantage 
of a finer home, plus a better way 
of life, through wood and 
wood products! 

Rely on Simpson for the finest in Douglas Fir, Western Hemlock and Redwood Lumber; Acoustical, 

Insulating and Hardboard Products; Plywood and Doors; Wood Tanks and Pipe; Paper and Paper Products 



RELY ON SIMPSON FOREST PRODUCTS 

’ Forestone Starlite | 
12°*x 12” 

Forestone Striated 
12”°x 12” 

4 EXCITING FORESTONE* ACOUSTICAL CEILING TEXTURES 

WHICH ONES WILL LOOK BEST IN YOUR NEW HOMES? 

You'll lift your new homes, and home sales, out of the ordinary when 
you offer a wonderful new world of peace and quiet—with Forestone’s 
permanent ceiling beauty. The deep-etched surfaces can be repainted 
any color, now or in years to come, without loss of noise-control benefits 
or textured beauty. New Forestone textures harmonize beautifully with 
any architectural style...and cost about the same as an ordinary ceiling. 
Investigate the newest look in ceilings soon, see your local Lumber 
Dealer or Simpson Certified Acoustical Contractor. Mail coupon on 
first page of this insert for free Acoustical-Insulating Board Catalog. 

\ Simpson Logging Company, Shelton, Washington. 

*Reg S. Pat. Off. - U.S. Pat. No. 2,791,289 
riginal fissured woodfiber acoustical material 



FOR BETTER BUILDING...BETTER LIVING! 

Lifecoat Clear Water Repellent 
Finest base coat obtainable to 
protect redwood’s natural beauty 

Lifecoat Autumn Brown 
Intensifies the deep, rich 

shade of natural redwood 

Lifecoat Drift 1 Gr ‘ Lifecoat Sequoia Red 
i Accentuates the natural grair 

and warm coloring of redwood 

NEW SIMPSON LIFECOAT REDWOOD SIDINGS 

SAVE LABOR AND PAINT COSTS. 

Big news for builders...Simpson now offers six brand new redwood 
siding finishes .. . three decorator colors, two prime coatings and a clear, 
water-repellent treatment. “Lifecoat” is a unique process that assures 
far greater penetration and bond than is possible with job-site applica- 
tion. Simpson “Lifecoat” saves one full finish coat, eliminates the need 
for back-priming and may be installed in any weather without harm. 
Ask your lumber supplier for details, or mail coupon on the first page 
of this insert. Simpson Redwood Company, Arcata, California. 

Lifecoat White or Neutral Primed 
Save one full coat of paint with smooth textured White Primed 

If final finish is to be a color other than white, 
select Neutral Primed for easier coverage 

Member of California Redwood Association 



Litho in U.S.A 
on Simpson 

Sub. 100 White Wove 
Seaplane Offset 

Ribbon Lauan 

Available in 4 
handsome faces 

NEW CEILING-HEIGHT* DOORS AT MASS-PRODUCED PRICES! 

Simpson Ceiling-Height hollow core flush doors are a perfect answer 
to the architectural trend for spacious luxury in homes, offices and 
commercial structures. These new doors eliminate costly time-consuming 
overhead framing in the area where cracks frequently develop above 
standard doors... builders report savings up to $10 per opening! 
Simpson's new Ceiling-Height doors are now mass-produced and cost 
very little more than standard 6’8” doors. Ask your Lumber Supplier 
for details, or mail coupon on first page of this insert for your free 
copy of Simpson Ceiling-Height Door Literature. Simpson Logging 
Company, 2301 N. Columbia Blvd., Portland 17, Oregon. 

Rotary Lauan 

*SPECIAL FEATURES: Simpson Ceiling-Height doors are made 
7°11" and may be end trimmed as much as 3” from top of door. Full 

width 53s" lock rail allows you to put lockset where you want it. 

Rotary Birch 
& Hardboard 
(Not shown) 



“Telephone planning 

is just the kind of 

built-in convenience 

home buyers want” 

—SAYS CHARLES V. SIMMS, 

CUSTOM BUILDER OF DAYTON, OHIO 

ceeta ieee 

AE es 

“You can’t ignore what people want,” 
says builder Charles Simms, of Dayton. 
“People do want telephone-planned 
homes today. 

“Five years ago, pre-wiring a home 
for telephone service was a special fea- 
ture few people expected. Today, they 
ask about it, even insist on it. They 
appreciate the convenience of having 
built-in telephone outlets throughout 
their home—and the common sense of 
having wires concealed inside the walls, 
with only neat outlet plates visible.” 

at 

Mr. Simms builds custom homes 
priced from $18,000 to $40,000 with 
as many as nine telephone outlets in 
them. They are advertised as ‘‘Com- 

Your local Telephone Business Office will gladly help | munication Conditioned” homes. 
you with telephone planning for your homes. For iH “A builder has to merchandise his 
details on home telephone installations, see Sweet’s HE product,”’ says Mr. Simms, ‘“‘and tele- 
Light Construction File, 8i/Be. For commercial (ij phone planning is good merchandising. 
installations, Sweet’s Architectural File, 32a/Be. ati The public wants this feature—and the 

= telephone company makes it practical 
to offer it, costwise.”’ 

PRE EEE ICREN AEA A CCI te 

. 

= a ER The builder and telephone representative Mary Ellen Sears stand before ‘‘The Brookfield” 
—chosen Dayton’s ‘“‘Home of the Year’’—in Mr. Simms’ Spring Valley Acres development. 
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A type for every sheathing requirement... for every building budget! 

CELOTEX 

REG. VU. S. PAT. OFF. 

THE INDUSTRY'S MOST COMPLETE 

INSULATING SHEATHING LINE! 

New! For direct nailing of shingles! 

%" INSULATING SHEATHING 

Super nail-holding power for direct nailing of wood or 

asbestos shingles! e Exceeds FHA requirements for 

nailability! e Super-strong, rigid. Exceeds FHA re- 

quirements when applied vertically without corner 

bracing. Cuts cost! e Asphalt-treated integrally e BIG 

BOARD (4’ x 8’ or 9’; square edges) 

THRIFT LEADER! CELOTEX FINEST! CELOTEX 

1/2 INSULATING SHEATHING | 25/32: INSULATING SHEATHING 

@ Surpasses other sheathing materials in @ Indicates “top quality construction 
insulating efficiency throughout” 

® Handles extra “easy,” with dependable ®@ Thickest, maximum insulation value, 
strength, durability superior structural strength 

® Double-Waterproofed (asphalt coated) ®@ Double-Waterproofed (asphalt coated) 
or Asphalt-Impregnated or Asphalt-Impregnated 

®@ Big Board (4’ x 8’ or 9’; square edges). @ Big Board (4’ x 8’ or 9’; square edges). 
Center-Matched (2’ x 8’) Center-Matched (2’ x 8’) 

Plus...“ Life-of-Building” Guarantee 

With Celotex Insulating Sheathing, you get this official Guarantee Certificate 
to give every home-buyer. Indicates quality building throughout . . . helps 
sell more homes, faster. Also, attractive folders with your name imprinted, free. 

Write today for samples! 

THE CELOTEX CORPORATION «+ CHICAGO 3, ILLINOIS 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



Your Celotex building products dealer inventories 

these sheathings. Call him today! 

NOVEMBER 1959 



the three dimensions of cedar 

Cedar gives you thickness that tells prospects your homes are built 

to last. It gives you texture that dramatically shows your awareness 

of good taste in exterior finishing. And, it gives you visible 

quality that is unmistakable. 

Whether featured on roofs, on wails, or in tasteful combination... 

red cedar shingles and machine-grooved cedar shakes provide a range 

of design possibilities unmatched by other exterior materials. 

Let the thickness, the texture, the natural quality of cedar shingles 

and shakes add new dimension to your home-selling program. 

CERTIGRADE CERTIGROOVE For application details, see your current Sweet's File... or write at nce 
SHINGLES CEDAR SHAKES 

RED CEDAR SHINGLE BUREAU 

5510 White Building, Seattie 1, Washington 

550 Burrard Street, Vancouver 1, B. C. 

AMERICAN BUILDER 
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| MEDALIST Merchandising Aids ! 

Help Sell Your Homes 
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Install Medalist hardware and take advantage of 

these highly effective home-merchandising aids. 

Complete kit contains sample lockset display card, 
key presentation folder, knob hanger, hand-out folder, 

cabinet hardware hang-tags, consumer folder 

and newspaper mats. Each piece explains 

to prospective buyers why Medalist hardware 

“marks the home of quality.” Materials are designed 

specifically for use with open house events 

and model home showings. 

“HARMONY IN HARDWARE” BROCHURE 

Kit features 16-page brochure describing how 

decorative and functional hardware can be used 

most effectively. Lockset, cabinet hardware and 

furniture trim installations illustrated in full color, 

A real hardware guide for your customers .. . 

a real selling aid for you! 

ORDER BLANK 

Order blank included in kit facilitates ordering 

reasonable quantities of materials directly 

from manufacturer. Aids are FREE. 

Order your sample kit NOW! 

VWiledabist( 

HARDWARE DIVISION 

National Lock Company * Rockford, Illinois 

FILL IN and MAIL THIS COUPON 

— mn (oe ee ee ee ee ee ee es ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee Please send me Medalist FREE | 
“Home-Merchandising Aids" kit 

Builder's Name 

Address 

City State 

NOVEMBER 1959 77 



Carrying the load of details in title matters is an important 
part of our business—and fast, accurate Title Service is a 

familiar story to Lawyers Title. 

Branch Offices, Agents and Approved Attorneys—more 
than 14,000 of them—are all title experts in their own locali- 

ties. They are also experts in adapting Lawyers Title service 
to the requirements of individuals, corporations, govern- 
mental agencies and departments, and lending institutions. 

Jawyers [itle Insurance (Orporation§] lawyers Title 

Home Office - Richmond Virginia : Insurance Grporation 

CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND RESERVES OVER $20,000,000 Home Ko 

Lowyers Title Service Available in 44 States including Hawaii; and in the District 
of Columbia, Puerto Rico ond Canoda. National Title Division Offices: Chicago, 
Dallas, Detroit and New York. Thousends of Approved Attorneys Located 
Throughout the Opercting Territory 

AMERICAN BUILDER 
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SHAKES ALIVE...with Shakolor 

* a revolutionary new concept in shake 

finishes ... factory applied 

to all Shakertowni red cedar 

GLUMAC panels 

from the 

laboratories of 

Shakertown 

a superior finish 

having greater life 

Shakertown | ““— 

Shakertown red cedar Shake panels now feature a 
superior new finish that provides even greater resist- 
ance to weathering. Available in twelve magnificent 
Shakolors, the new finish assures extended color 
fidelity and reduced maintenance. 

Glumac panels are produced with a special backer 
board for maximum insulation. They have a lower ap- 
plied cost than any other type of siding. Matching 
colored nails (supplied with each carton) and Jiffy 
corners guarantee additional building economies. For 
complete details, use the convenient coupon below. 

\ ANZ 

WAN 

Developed after years Scientifically applied for Field tested under all 
of laboratory research. coverage and penetration. conditions in all climates. 

A1STEO te Tre 
YELLOW PAGES 

woder 

Shakertow Department AS-109 Please send me the 
CORPORATION 20310 Kinsman Road Shakertown Color Ideabook 

Cleveland 22, Ohio 

COMPANY ___ 
CORPORATION 

NOVEMBER 1959 

STREET__ 
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Construction details and furnishings of this 

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania model home were de- 

cided from a write-in poll conducted by a local 

newspaper. Named the Bicentennial Home in 

honor of the city’s 200th birthday, the home 

was erected inside Hunt Armory and became a 

feature attraction of the city’s 1959 Home Show. 

Dismantled and moved piece-by-piece to the 

suburban Lebanon Crest development, the home 

was re-erected and again opened to the public. 

Built by E. F. Cassidy, Inc., an estimated 65 

thousand people toured the home. For many, it 

was the first time they had seen electric heat. 

The obvious advantages aroused much enthu- 

siasm. Women could see why electric heat is 

cleaner. Men could see the break-proof, main- 

tenance-free construction. Individual room con- 

trols and absence of flames, fumes and furnace 

brought praise from all. Some knew that electric 

utilities give lower rates to electrically heated 

homes, but most were surprised to learn that 

Chromalox electric heat could be installed for 

less than other types of heating. 

Day after day, model homes such as this one 

are telling and selling thousands of people the 

advantages of electric heat. You’ll find that 

today’s home buyers are ready for and want 

today’s heat . . . Chromalox electric heat. 

Chromalox electric heat featured in 

4 Pittsburgh's Bicentennial Home 

All upstairs rooms, except dining room, are heated with 
Chromalox electric baseboards. 

In dining room, heat loss from large floor-to-ceiling glass area 
is offset by Chromalox floor drop-in heaters. 

om mem, me: ae ae 4 

Elec feat 
INDUSTRIAL - COMMERCIAL + RESIDENTIAL 

EDWIN L. WIEGAND COMPANY 
7870 Thomas Boulevard ¢ Pittsburgh 8, Pa. 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



New R&M-Hunter Baseboard Unit 

Makes Electric Heating News 

ONLY 33 INCHES LONG, 13 INCHES HIGH, 3% INCHES DEEP 
Mounts against wall finish or may be recessed in stud space 

Best comfort results from combining 

features of Baseboard and Forced Air Heat 

The benefits of powered circulation plus 
the ideal system of lower level temper- 
ature control combine to produce lowest 
cost comfort. By recirculation of air 
concentrated in the lower three feet of 
the room—the yardstick zone—heat is 
directly utilized by the occupants of the 
room. There is no wasteful overheating 
of outer wall or ceiling surface to speed 
up the heat loss and needlessly increase 
the cost of heating. You use all of the 
heat you pay for. 

shows air flow 
pattern through unit 

Floor-Level Thermostat Guards Comfort. 
Cold air sinks to the floor immediately. 
The R&M-Hunter Forced Air Baseboard 
knows the minute that a door or window 
has been opened and responds instantly. 
Cold or cooling floor air is whisked into 
the unit by a quiet centrifugal blower. It 
is forced over the heating elements for 
fresh warmth and delivered directly into 
the “living zone” at comfortable tem- 
perature. Air is never super-heated so 
as to escape wastefully to the ceiling. 
Positive, powered control of circulation 
at low levels mixes the tempered air with 
room air immediately. Outer wall and 
window areas are kept at or near room 
temperature for economical operation. 

SAFE SURFACE TEMPERATURES 

The big volume air circulation holds 
operating temperatures to a level that 

NOVEMBER 1959 

is perfectly safe for little children. Each 
unit is equipped with an automatic safety 
thermal overload switch to prevent over- 
heating in case of any unforeseen block- 
age of air circulation. Will not discolor 
fabrics that can be ironed with ““medium 
heat”’ setting. 
Safe, Easy to Clean. Built-in safety 
switch automatically cuts off power to 
both blower and heating elements when 
front panel is removed. No need to 
throw master switch for periodic clean- 
ing. With front panel removed, all parts 
are easily accessible to blower attach- 

<= — 

ELECTRIC HEAT GAINS 
WIDE APPROVAL 

Homes fully heated by electricity 

500,143 

372,219 

301,257 

Sept.1,1956 Sept.1,1957 Sept.1,1958 
: “e al lal 

Source: Electric Heat and Airconditioning 

‘ 
% 

ment of vacuum cleaner. Power con- 
nections are automatically restored when 
front panel is secured in position. 

Requires No Oiling. Sealed bearings with 
life-time lubrication eliminate mainte- 
nance nuisance. No periodic oiling re- 
quired. Quiet, efficient blower operation 
assured at all times. 

AUTOMATIC—DUCTLESS 
FORCED WARM AIR HEAT 

APPEALS TO BUILDER, HOMEOWNER 

Construction and operating economies 
are responsible for the widespread en- 
thusiastic acceptance of R&M-Hunter 
Forced Air Baseboard. The compact di- 
mensions save valuable floor space. No 
heating closets or chimneys required. 
Eliminates bulky duct work. Limits the 
number of subcontractors involved in 
new construction. 

OPERATING EFFICIENCY, 
“ZONE CONTROL” POPULAR 

With thermostat control in each room, 
you completely eliminate that hard-to- 
heat room problem. It is never necessary 
to overheat one area of the home to 
achieve comfort in another. Individual 
rooms may be maintained at temper- 
atures best suited for the activity of that 
area without disturbing the temperature 
of other rooms. 

A sudden change in wind direction or 
addition of sun heat through a window 
are immediately compensated for within 
the room where change occurs. This 
gives true operating economy, impossible 
to achieve with a single, centrally lo- 
cated thermostat. 

Units are available with or without 
built-in thermostat. A single thermostat- 
equipped unit will control two or more 
Forced Air Baseboard. units in a single 
room. 

UNITS ARE IDEAL FOR 
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS, TOO 

R&M-Hunter Forced Air Baseboard 
units available in sizes from 1,000 watts 
to 3,000 watts for residential use. Up to 
4,000 watts for use in schools, offices, 
institutions. 

MAIL COUPON TODAY FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION 

Hunter Division-Robbins & Myers, Inc. 
2460Frisco « Memphis 14, Tennessee 

Please send complete data on your new Forced Air Electric Base- 
board Heater to: 

Name 

ELECTRIC HEAT 
/ta Mateh loos! 

Address__ 
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How to sell the world’s 

biggest multiple- brand 

product: a house 

® The builder's best sales tool is his own good name 

and reputation for quality work. 

® The best way to build a quality reputation is to 

dramatize the Hidden and Visible values in a house. 

@ Builders who stress quality touch the heart of the 

buyer's search for security — a prime motive for buying. 

ust a few years ago buying 
9 automobile was confusing 

because of the parade of parts and 
products the salesman described. 
He sold carburetors, starters, and 
spark plugs. But today he sells just 

the manufacturer’s. 
Selling a house today is even 

more complicated because it’s the 
world’s greatest collection of brand 
names and parts brought under 
one roof 

So to 

one name 

simplify selling, the 
builder's name and _ reputation 
must be headlined. He is the 
manufacturer. He is Mr. BIG. And 
he must sell the whole project and 
what it delivers to the buyer—not 
bits and pieces. To start with: 

e The name must have recall 
value: be easy to remember, 
catchy, attractive, easy to say. 

e The name must denote quality, 
confidence, prestige 

e Everything possible must be 
done to create an image in the 
public mind connecting the build- 
ers name and reputation with 
quality, prestige, confidence. 

Hidden Values Started in 1957 

AMERICAN For many years 

BuILpeR’s editors have talked and 
written about the importance of 
quality. Such as our famous “More 
House for the Money” issue and 
succeeding editorials. But in the 
past few years the greatest impact 
on builders has been achieved by 
our Hidden Value campaign, 
started in 1957. That’s what this 
issue is about. 

The amazing variety, ingenuity 
and power of the Hidden Value 
displays entered in AMERICAN 
BUILDER’s contest show how 
widely the idea has taken hold. It’s 
the accepted way to build a quality 
reputation. 

Big and little builders do it 

Most of the famous names in 
building are included in those who 
feature Hidden and Visible values 
to promote quality construction. 
They include Fox & Jacobs, Eich- 
ler, Long, Levitt, Centex, Earnest, 
Huber, Andy Place, Worthman, 
Beck, Raleigh Smith—to name 
just a few. 

But the Hidden Value method 
of proving quality construction can 
be used by small builders as well. 
They use cutaways of inside and 
outside wall sections, floors, roofs, 
insulation, plumbing, wiring. 

Often a manufacturer or a local 
dealer helps provide displays. 

Stop selling on price alone 

With thousands of new and 
often inexperienced builders en- 
tering the field, the men who ex- 
pect to stay in business need to 
dramatize their quality methods. 
The best way is by means of Hid- 
den Value displays. 

The builder who sells on price 
alone is likely to get in trouble. 
The public today is educated, and 
very quality-conscious. 

In fast-growing growth areas 
like Florida, California, and Texas, 
builders find the need for Hidden 
Value displays most acute. As 
builder Charles Rutenberg told 
AMERICAN BUILDER: “people 
come to Florida in a highly skepti- 
cal mood. They usually know 
nothing about local methods, or 
our reputation. Hidden Value dis- 
plays establish confidence.” 

Buyers look for security 

New basic research in buying 
attitudes clearly shows that the 
greatest single motive behind the 
purchase of a house today is the 
buyer’s search for security. It’s 
true in young and old. So quality 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



‘dieadie called 
oldster problem

 as 

life span increases 

American Rests On 
Business Know- 

TODAY'S VALUE PROFIT OR LOSS 

1958 

1,300 

GROSS LOSS 

1,700 

1958 

3,278 

GROSS PROFIT 

218 

1958 

3,096 

GROSS PROFIT 

096 

1958 GROSS PROFIT 

4,600 

...and it's clear that a house gives it 

construction displays touch at the 
heart of buyer interest. 

Another basic security appeal is 
shown in the above chart: the 
soundness of a home as an invest- 
ment. Many builders use such 
charts in selling. 

Here are six other basic sales 
appeals: 

NOVEMBER 1959 

Your new house today is im- 
mensely better than any old house. 
© Your new house makes living 

much pleasanter with all the new 
ideas and comforts it provides. 
® Your new house cuts house- 

work drudgery in half. It’s much 
easier to clean and keep clean. 

© Your new house requires less 

upkeep, maintenance and repairs. 
So it costs less to operate. 
€ The extra cost of quality ma- 

terials and workmanship is more 
than offset by lower upkeep and 
maintenance. 
® Quality is much more than 

skin deep. Look into the Hidden 
Values in a house before you buy. 
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BUILDER BOB SCARBOROUGH (left) believes that the ing. Here he shows prospective buyers the top values, both 
best way to sell a house is to get a reputation for good build 

Visible an 

[' the builder’s best sales tool is 
his reputation, Bob Scarborough 

qualifies as a top-notch salesman. 
In Haddonfield, N.J., where he has 
operated as both a custom and a 
development builder, he’s worked 
himself into the enviable position 
of having his name synonymous 
with quality building. 

Scarborough’s philosophy of sell- 

84 

ing is simple and sound: put up the 
best possible house, and expose the 
buyer to it. His merchandising is 
aimed primarily at selling Barclay 
Farms, the area he is presently de- 
veloping. His own name (which he 
pushes very strongly) and his dis- 
play models are his primary tools 
for selling his quality houses. 

Scarborough’s success is based 

visible and hidden, they'll get in one of his homes. 

How one builder builds and sells 

d Hidden Values 

on solid value rather than razzle- 
dazzle. He starts with a well de- 
signed, well built house in a good 
community, and sells from there. 
On the following pages, he points 
out some of the visible and hidden 
values that he has found to be most 
effective in this merchandising 
campaign. (See p. 88 for Scar- 
borough’s blueprint house.) 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



HOW TO S 

Everything starts with 

a good community 

with all facilities 

“This is good land, and we feel 
we've handled it well. We're on a 
good existing highway, and there’s 
a new superhighway passing right 
behind us that will make Phila- 
delphia just minutes away. We have 
churches and schools integrated 
into Barclay Farms, there’s a medi- 
cal center, and within a few months 
we'll have a big shopping center, 
everything a buyer wants.” 

“One of our most important 
hidden values in Barclay Farms 
is resale value. Our houses are 
a good investment. We have 
people who paid $16,900 for 
their houses three or four years 
ago who have gotten more than 
$20,000 for them. In fact, one 
man bought a house for $27,- 
000, and couldn’t move in. So 
he resold it—for $33,000. 

“Every time we have a price 
increase, our present owners 
smile. It’s like money in the 
bank for them.” 

seem to like it.” 

Outside, color and trim 

quality are important, 

help sell the house 

“A house is no better than its 
paint, and a bad job can ruin an 
otherwise fine design and building 
job.” 

“We prefer darker colors be- 
cause they look more substantial 
than pastels. We had a dark green 
that was oversold; too many people 
wanted it, and we wanted variety in 
the project. So we tried black, and 
it went over just as well. In fact, 
now we're getting almost too much 
of that. 

“Cornices and siding need a sub- 
stantial look too. We design for 
heavy shadow lines, which we feel 
give a quality effect. 

“And finally, we try to put a 
touch of used brick on every house. 
It looks warm, and it’s not so 

NOVEMBER 1959 

“We use asbestos shingles 
for our siding, and we handle it 
in an unusual way. We put a 
shadow backer behind it to 
give it depth. Then we put one 
coat of paint over it. This 
covers up the nails, and any 
marks or dimples that it might 
get. And there are no wood 
problems to cause _ paint 
troubles later on. We never 
have to go back and fix it.” 

++- EXTERIOR WALL 
ASBESTOS 
SHINGLES - 

3/0". 3/2" 
7 CONTINUOUS 
SPACER STRIPS 

Hi 

Lots are graded for 

looks, and dryness too; 

landscaping is included 

“Our lots and our house are 
handled together. We want the 
house to look as though it belongs 
on the land, not as though it were 
just stuck there. We plant shrubs 
of course, and we’re especially in- 
terested in trees. Where possible, 
we keep existing ones. But in any 
event, we make sure that each 
home buyer is supplied with at 
least three good trees.” 

ELL VISIBLE VALUES / 1 DDEM VALUES 

regimented in appearance. Buyers to avoid it. And in the rare 
case when a water problem 
does arise, we'll keep going 
back until it’s fixed. 

“Of course, all our base- 
ments and crawl spaces are 
damp-proofed. We use poly- 
ethylene vapor barrier, and we 
under-drain the house to either 
the storm sewers or the curb.” 

“We feel there’s no excuse 
for puddles, trapped water, or 
any other wet conditions under 
or around our houses. We 
drain and grade meticulously 

SAYS KEN GOOD, Scarborough’s sales 
manager: “my job is lots simpler when 
I've a good product to sell.” 

The plan can have 

built-in prestige; 

should be integrated 

“In a quality house, particularly 
in this price range, there are cer- 
tain requisites. The foyer entrance 
is one, and it should be part of a 
plan that permits all rooms to be 
entered from a center hall. A 
powder room somewhere down- 
stairs is a must. 

“Our buyers do a lot of enter- 
taining. So our living rooms tend to 
be larger, and have fireplaces. 
They're really show places, ideal 
for more ‘formal’ entertaining. 

“We find that for family rooms, 
buyers are either the ‘den’ type or 
the ‘rec-room’ type. We have floor 
plans for both. 

“And finally, we try to preplan 
our living areas so that furniture 
can be arranged attractively, and 
so that rooms will not become 
corridors.” 



VISIBLE VALUES 
HIDDEN VALUES 

The Wedgewood: four bedrooms for $22,900 

Make sure there’s plenty 

of electricity with an 

easy-to-use system 

“All of our houses have circuit 
breaker panels. Our buyers may 
not know too much about the tech- 
nical details of electrical wiring, 
but they do understand breaker 
boxes. Everyone has found it nec- 
essary to change a fuse sometime 
or another.” 

“Naturally, we have 100- 
amp service in every home. 
Everyone wants appliances. 
And people are beginning to 
worry about window air-con- 
ditioning units. We make sure 
they have plenty of power for 
all these.” 

If you can’t lick a 

problem, turn it 

into a selling point 

“We know we'll get shrink- 
age in our houses. There’s no 

SIMPLE SHAPE of the traditional two-story colonial has been modified by 
Scarborough to produce this handsome model. Its biggest feature is size: four 
bedrooms and two baths on the second floor; living room, dining room, kitchen, 

way to avoid it. So what we do 
is sell the ways that we mini- 

and den on the first—with a powder room as well 

Heavy framing means 

less trouble later by 

cutting down on call backs 

Good insulation means 

lower heat costs and 

more comfortable living 

“We use 2x10 floor joists, 
even though we could get by 
with 2x8’s. It makes a much 
more solid floor, and this 
means we won't get call-backs 
to fix loose flooring. For the 
same reason, we use steel I- 
beam girts wherever we have 
long runs. 

“All our sills are treated 
with wood preservative. And 
our termite shielding conforms 
to all requirements.” 

“In two-story houses, side- 
wall insulation is highly im- 
portant. We use half-thick 
batts, plus sheathing of insul- 
ating board. 

“In our crawl spaces we use 
rigid fiberglass insulation for 
the perimeter walls. This, plus 
the fact that we have heating 
ducts in the crawl space, gives 
us the effect of a big plenum, 
and makes a very comfortable 
floor.” 

mize it. Prospects are im- 
pressed by our honest ap- 
proach. 

“For instance, we nail our 
baseboards to the wall, and our 
shoe moldings to the floor. So 
no shrinking will show. And 
our stair rails are set up so 
that everything shrinks evenly. 
Again, nothing shows. Also, 
we build the stairs on the job, 
so they really fit right.” 

Many other builders 

sell hidden values. 

See our contest win- 

ners on page 102. 
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In the baths, quality his tet Benard nase seein Gant titat the 

instead of flash Blueprint House, next page conditioning right now, but it’s 
important for them to know 

“We don’t believe in putting a they can have it later if they 
lot of gadgets in our bathrooms. We can provide for want it. We use a General 
Instead, we concentrate on items ‘ Electric furnace that can easily 
like good tile, good fixtures, and heating today and have central cooling added to 
lots of space. We put big windows 
in the bath. In some cases, we’re 
even carpeting the bathroom floor. 
This is a luxury touch that seems to 
have a lot of snob appeal.” 

° it. The cost is around $1,400. 
cooling tomorrow And we use air-cooled heat ex- 

changers, so there’s no water 

“Economy of heating is a problem. 
good sales point. We use a 
forced warm-air heating sys- 
tem with wall registers. The Plan the kitchen to 

“We make our stall showers Salem (photo and plan below) 
big enough to turn around in. can be heated for $200 a year. make work easy, 
And we use a lead pan under And the Farmington (this 
them, so there’s no chance of month’s blueprint house) costs 

leaks. This is especially im- about $240 a year. These are 
portant when baths are on the actual figures, and they’re on 

second floor. We actually give the conservative side. They 
the buyer a lifetime job.” could even be lower.” 

eliminate through traffic 

“We try to build really good 
kitchens. Besides making them 
work areas, we make them good 
eating areas too. They all seat eight 
people. And the eating area always 
has a nice view out through big 
windows. 

“We avoid back doors in the 
kitchen. It’s a busy enough area 
without making it a corridor. 

“Finally, we supply a complete 
kitchen, including oven, range, 
dishwasher, and disposer.” 

HIGH CABINETS 
OVER RANGE T a NO 
NECESSARY 

kitchen _ dining 

bedrm. OLD POSITION 
living room : NEW POSITION 

‘dis fiat 7 bedroom 

SECOND 
a tele). 
PLAN “Besides their obvious ad- 

vantages, the G.E. Cabinettes 
" we use have hidden values as 

: well. We put a spacer behind 
the lower cabinets; this gives 

The Salem: prestige living with a $19,800 price tag more headroom, eliminates the 
need for high cabinets over the 

SCARBOROUGH'’S ANSWER to the problem of a lower-cost house, this sinks. And the cabinettes pro- 
model has proven so popular that Scarborough is worried about overbuilding vide extra light for the coun- 
it. The master bedroom can be split into two bedrooms, and another full ters.” 
bath is available at $20,500. (The basic model has 1% baths.) 

garage 

NOVEMBER 1959 



The payoff value: this 

complete package tor $23,700 

he separate parts of a house 
are important; but the value 

that makes or breaks the sale is 
the complete house. And from this 
point of view, Bob Scarborough’s 
“Farmington” is one of the most 
impressive packages AMERICAN 
BUILDER’s’ editors have 
seen 

First of all, the “Farmington” is 
a good looking house. Despite its 
size, it’s attractively proportioned; 
and it is authentically colonial, 
from the salt-box design down to 
the last shutter. 

Second, the “Farmington” has 
a superb floor plan. Bob Scarbor- 
ough calls it a “wrap-around split”; 

ever 

but it would be just as accurate to 
think of it as a two-story salt box 
with one rear corner pushed down 
four feet. In either case, it is that 
rarest of things: a layout that is 
both brand new and good. It pro- 
vides a master bedroom suite 
slightly separate from the other 
bedrooms, and a recreation room 
handy to the kitchen, but still sep- 
arate from the formal living area. 

Third, the “Farmington” is em- 
phatically a prestige house. It is 
big, both in appearance and in 
actual living space (2,150 sq. ft. 
plus a garage and acres of storage 
space.) It has four bedrooms, two 
and a half baths. And the combi- 

nation of living room, entrance 
foyer, and separate dining room 
give it an air of gracious living. 

Fourth, the “Farmington” is 
offered in a fine setting. Scarbor- 
ough builds just two-and-a-half 
houses per acre, grades and land- 
scapes with meticulous care, plants 
lots of trees. 

And finally, the price of the 
“Farmington” is an eye-opening 
$23,700. This would be a good, 
competitive price tag for a medium 
quality home; for the top work- 
manship Scarborough puts into his 
houses, and for the excellence of 
the community he has created, it 
is nothing short of amazing. 

AMERICAN BUILDER 
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‘WY How to order materials for this quality house 

AMERICAN BUILDER HOUSE No. 268 
UPPER LEVEL FLOORS ONLY 
GARAGE FLOOR ONLY 
BASEMENT RECREATION FLOOR ONLY 

—EARTH EXCAVATION & GRADING— 
Topsoil 6” Grade Exc. & Pile 2,600 sq. 
Earth Basement Exc. & Disp. 4,300 cu. 
Earth Hand Footing Exc. & B’fill 670,cvu. 
Gravel 4” Floor Sub-fill 725 sq. 
Gravel Drain Bedding 125 cw. 
Agric. T. c. oe Found. Drain Line 125 lin. 
Water Sui 

—CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION & FINISH— 
2500# Conc. Wall & Chim. Footings 240 cu. ft. 
2500# Conc. Wall & Chim. Footings Forms 315 sq. ft. 
2500# Conc. 2’x1'6x4” Splash Blocks 5 units 
2500# Conc. 4” Hearth Slab 12 sq. 
2500# Conc. 4” Floor Slab O.G. 
2500# Conc. 4” Area Stab O.G. 
2500# Conc. 4” Platform Slab O.G. 
2500# Conc. 4” Garage Slab O.G. 
2500# Conc. 2” Crawl Slab O.G. 
2500# Conc. 12x8” Stair Step, Fm. & Fin. 
2500# Conc. 4” Garage Apron, O0.G. 
Rigid WP. _” Fdn. & Floor Isolation 
Monolithic Floor Finish 
Monolithic Platfm. & Area Float Finish 
Kroft Paper Floor Prot. & Cur'g 
#10 Steel 6x6 Mesh Reinforcing 

—BRICK & BLOCK CONSTRUCTION & VENEER — 
Face Brick 4” Ext. Wall Veneer 310 sq. 
Face Brick 4” Chimney Veneer 370 sq. 
Face Brick 8x4” Window Sill 3 lin. 
Fire Brick 4” Fireplace Lining 35 sq. 
Fire Brick 4” Fireplace Paving 15 sq. 
Com. Brick Chim. & Fireplace Construction 350 cv. 
Terra Cotta 8x8” Flue Lining 30 lin. 
Terra Cotta 12x12” F.P. Five Lining 30 lin. 
Conc. Block 12” Foundation Wall 80 sq. 
Conc. Block 8” Foundation Wall 615 sq. 
Conc. Solid Block 4” Foundation Wall 25 sq. 
P.C. Concrete 4°x2’6x4” Chim. Cap 
Conc. Block Chi y C cti 85 cv. 
W.P.C. Plas. Found. Wall Protection 365 sq. 
Slate Chimney Wash 25 sq. 
Slate 1” F.P. Hearth 6 sq. 
Ockum & Mastic Door & Wind. Caulking 350 lin. 
Acid & Mort. Exposed Brick Clean & Point 735 sq. 

—LUMBER FRAMING & CONSTRUCTION— 
3-2x10 Fir Floor Girder 11 lin. 
2x10 Fir Floor End Plates 435 lin. 
2x10 Fir Floor Joists 1,525 lin. 
2x8 Fir Attic Joists 260 lin. 
2x8 Fir Roof Ridges 55 lin. 
2x8 Fir Roof Rafters 650 lin. 
2x6 Fir Roof Rafters 410 lin. 
2x6 Fir Rafter Braces 325 lin. 
2x6 Fir Floor Supports 170 lin. 
2x6 Fir Partition Studding 30 lin. 
2x6 Fir Ext. Wall Plotes 55 lin. 
2x6 Fir Ceiling Joists 405 lin. 
2-2x4 Fir Ext. Wall Headers 395 lin. 
2-2x4 Fir Partition Headers 230 lin. 
2x4 Fir Partition Shoes 255 lin. 
2x4 Fir Partition Stiffeners 150 lin. 
2x4 Fir Partition Studding 1,400 lin. 
2x4 Fir Ext. Wall Studding 1,795 lin. 

2222223223222 
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2x4 Fir Ext. Wall Plates 230 lin. 
80 lin. 

120 lin. 

g 

ég3 
. 

Overhang 
Plywood %” Roof & Fi. Lining 
Plywood %” Soffit Boarding 
15% Felt Wall & Roof Isolation 

» 
S88z8 
SESSS555535 FFF = = “ 

1x6 N.C.P. Floor Lining 
15# Felt Floor Isolation 

—HARDWOOD FINISH FLOORING — 
Oak he” Finish Flooring 

Floor 
Varnish Floor 2 coats 

—CERAMIC FLOOR & WALL TILING— 
Ceramic Floor Tiling 135 sq. 
Ceramic Wainscot Tiling 450 sq. 
Ceramic 6” Wall Base 65 lin. 

—WOOD EXT. & INT. MILLWORK— 
Wh. Pine 3x7’ Ext. Glaz. Doors, F.&T. 2 units 
Wh. Pine 9x7’ —s Doors. ° 1 unit 
Bir. Ven. 2°8x6’8 Int. aT. 1 unit 
Bir. Ven. . 
Bir. Ven. 
Bir. Ven. 2°3x6'8 Int. Fl. Doors, F. ar. 
Bir. Ven. 2’x6’8 Int. Fi. Doors, F.& 
Bir. Ven. 1°8x6’8 Int. Fi. Doors, F. at. 
Wh. Pine 6°6x6’8 Slid. Doors, F.&T. 
Pine Sash 8°4x4'6 D.H. Window, F.&T. 
Pine Sash 14’x3’6 D.H. Window, F.&T. 
Pine 8’6x5’ D.H. Window, F.&T. 
Pine 3’x4'6 D.H. Window, F.&T. 
Pine 3’x3'6 D.H. Window, F.&T. 
Pine 3’x4’ D.H. Window, F.&T. 
Pine 2°6x3'4 D.H. Window, F.&T. 
Pine 2’x2’'6'Screen Window, F.&T. 
Pine 1’6x2’ Screen Window, F.&T. 

” D.S.A. Glass Door Panes 
” D.S.A. Glass Window Panes 

S Gless Window Panes 

235 5 2222222222222322 BE ny . 33 

- 

E55 232 me 

i Pine 
Pine 
Pine 
Pine 
Pine 
Pine 1x6 Roof Fascia 
Pine Eave Boarding 
Pine 1x3 Crown ‘Molding 

White Pine by x3’ Planter Box 
Hardwood 1” Clothes Pole 
White Pine 1x4 Overhang Molding 
White Pine & Fir 7Rx3’ Int. Stairs 
White Pine & Fir 6Rx3’ Int. Stairs 
White Pine & Fir 5x3’ Int. Stairs 
Birch Veneer 3’x1'6x3’ Vanity 
Metal Finish Hardware 

233222: 
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(Continued on page 185) 

Y Here are the quality products in this house 

Visible Values 

General Electric Co.—cabinets, cabinettes, appli (dishwasher, 
disposall, wall oven, counter-top burners) 

Johns-Manville Corp.—asbestos siding 
Bradford—hot water heaters 
Crane Co.—plumbing fixtures 
NuTone Inc.—chimes and AM-FM radio and intercom (optional) 
Shelby—closet rods 
Armstrong Cork Co.—Excellion floor tile 
Kentile, Inc.—aspheolit tile 
M. A. Bruder—interior paint 
Ark-Land—overhead gorage doors 
Macklanburg-Duncan Co.—door and threshold weatherstripping 
8.C.A.—avtomatic garage door openers and TVantenna (optional) 
Albert H. Voigt—medicine cabinets and shower doors 
Formica Corp. & G. E. Textolite—counter and vanity tops 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.—mirrors 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. & Libby-Owens-Ford—window glass 
Carr-Adams-Collier—wood double-hung windows 
Tomlinson—flush doors 
Hall-Mack Co.—bathroom occessories 
Lightolier & Sea Gull—fixtures 
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Hidden Values 

General Electric Co.—house heater 
General Electric Co.—air diti 
National Manufacturing Co.—butts 
Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corp.—fibergias insulation 
Unique Corp.—window balances 
Progress Manufacturing Co., Inc.—exhaust fans 
Seaboard—grass seed 
U. S$. Gypsum Co.—drywall and sheathing boord 
Orangeburg Manufacturing Co.—pipe, underdrains 
National Manufacturing Co.—sliding door hardware 
Reynolads Metals Co.—caluminum foil, on-grade insulation, 

ventilating louvers 
Bostitch—insulation staples 
Protection Products Manufacturing Co.—Woodlife wood preservative 
Kaiser Aluminum, Circle Wire, Phelps-Dodge—electric wire 
Anaconda—copper water pipes 
Lockwood Manufacturing Co.—locksets 
Philip Carey Manufacturing Co.—roofing, shingles 
The Upson Co.—board, soffit 
Wey d trim 
Vestal Manufacturing Co.—fireplace equipment 



HOW TO SELL VISIBLE VALUES / DEN VALUES 

An expert's ideas on selling 

ww 
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STANLEY EDGE, of Stanley Edge 
Associates, Pittsburgh, is the expert 
who helps builders sell houses 

HOW DO YOU help a home- 
builder pep up lagging sales? 

That’s the question AMERICAN 
BuiLper’s editor Joseph B. Ma- 
son, in an exclusive interview, 
threw at Stanley Edge, head of 
Stanley Edge Associates, market- 
ing consultants to home builders. 
The affable young head of the 
respected Pittsburgh firm returned 
answers with knowing, machine- 
gun-like rapidity 
EDGE: We help the builder help 
himself, Joe. We try to find the 
flaws in his operation and help 
him work out cures. 
MASON: How do you manage 
that? 
EDGE: Primarily by research. 
We thoroughly analyze his op- 
eration and try to ferret out both 
hidden and visible values in his 
houses and in his merchandising 
that he might not be using to 
best advantage 
MASON: And that’s all? 
EDGE: Hell, no. Once we find 
these values we put them to work 
selling houses. We do this with 
a solid, year-round merchandis- 
ing program that will attract a 
steady flow of prospects to the 
builder’s model houses. We dis- 
courage one-shot,  circus-type 
promotions. They draw big Sun- 
day crowds to a model house. 
But big crowds seldom do more 
than wear out carpets. 
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e Find their hidden and visible values 

e Sell them in a year-round promotion 

e Identify them with a selling theme 

MASON: So you base your con- 
tinuous promotion on hidden and 
visible values? 
EDGE: Worked 
selling theme. 
MASON: What do you mean by 
that? 
EDGE: I mean that we create an 
identity image for the builder 
and his houses. We repeat the 
theme over and over again in all 
the promotions to establish in a 
prospect’s mind trust in the 
builder and his product. 
MASON: How about showing us 
how this works with some actual 
case histories? 

into a central 

Merchandising ideas 
in action... 1. 

“You'll sell houses by redirect- 

ing your sales program from a 

general to a specific market . . .” 

EDGE: Coming up. First one 
I'll give you is Frank Robino’s 
operation in Wilmington, Del. 
Now, Joe, you know that Wilm- 
ington is the center of the explo- 
sives and chemical industries, 
right? 
MASON: Right. 
EDGE: Well, Robino was putting 
up houses in the $16, to $18,000 
price range. He wanted to put a 
cohesive program to work selling 
houses but he wasn’t quite sure 
how to go about it. He called us 
in to analyze his methods. We 
did some market research. Do 
you know what we discovered? 
A total of 72% of Robino’s 
houses were being sold to engi- 
neers employed in the area’s 
industries. Yet Robino’s mer- 
chandising was being directed to 
the general public. 
MASON: So you redirected his 
campaign to engineers? 
EDGE: That’s right. First we 

asked ourselves: just what is an 
engineer? We decided that an en- 
gineer is a logical thinker. He 
is conscious of technical excel- 
lence. He’s interested in clean, 
functional design. And he’s cer- 
tainly aware of the qualities that 
he can’t see in a house as well 
as ones that he can see. 

MASON: Makes sense. 
EDGE: We went to work. We 
started with newspaper advertis- 
ing directed solely to the engineer 
prospect. We pointed out in the 
ads both the hidden and visible 
values of the house that would 
appeal to an engineer. We de- 
signed a new brochure. Know 
what the cover showed? A picture 
of an unfinished house with studs 
and joists exposed. Cover type 
stressed the construction tech- 
niques, design, and research that 
go into every Robino house. 
MASON: No glamour promotion 
at all? 
EDGE: Almost none. We based 
the campaign on logic, quality, 
and technical excellence. So con- 
centrated was the campaign, 
many non-engineers had no idea 
what we were talking about. 
MASON: Wasn’t that risky? I 
mean—weren’t you cutting out 
possible non-engineer sales? 
EDGE: Our technical campaign 
hiked non-engineer sales. 
MASON: How come’? 
EDGE: A non-engineer buyer 
rightly reasoned, if the house was 
good enough to appeal to an 
engineer, it was good enough for 
him. Needless to say, Robino’s 
sales increased considerably. But 
that campaign was easy to dem- 
onstrate. Let me show you a 
builder who practically reorgan- 
ized his operation around a style 
image to pep up his sales. Ever 
hear of Caldwell & Cook in Ro- 
chester, N.Y.? 
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houses 

Merchandising ideas 

in action... 2. 

“You'll sell houses by creating 

a style image for your subdivi- 

Oe. 6. 

MASON: I know the outfit. They 
were putting up about 200 houses 
a year in the $16, to $20,000 
bracket. 
EDGE: That’s right—two-stor- 
ies, ranches, and splits. Sales 
weren't satisfactory so they called 
us in. We surveyed the market 
with questionnaires, interviews, 
and plain old-fashioned snooping. 

? real 

POTTED PLANTS add elegance to a 
model house, help establish style. 

MASON: What did you learn? 
EDGE: Prospects weren’t giving 
the houses much thought at all. 
They figured there was little 
about the Caldwell & Cook houses 
that made them any more special 
than houses in nearby subdivi- 
sions. It was clear to Caldwell & 
Cook that they'd have to do 
something about making their 
houses distinctive. So we worked 
out a campaign that would create 
a Style image for the subdivision. 
MASON: You don’t mean they 
redesigned their houses? 
EDGE: They sure did. They 
came up with several highly 
stylized one-story models. Then 
they framed the models with ele- 
gant landscaping. In addition, 
they added landscaping touches 
to the whole subdivision to set it 
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GARAGE DISPLAY tells prospects about builder’s efforts to provide an 
elegant community that will create a sophisticated way of life for buyers. 

apart from adjacent subdivisions. 
MASON: Then you merchan- 
dised this style image? 
EDGE: Started by updating the 
signs. We changed them from 
loud come-on signs to subtle, 
stylized ones in keeping with the 
design of the houses. Our news- 
paper ads ignored values equal to 
houses in adjacent subdivisions. 
We stressed the extra values a 
buyer got when he moved into the 
Caldwell & Cook subdivision 
called Paddy Hill. 
MASON: So the buyer got a 
stylized house, but— 
EDGE: He got more than a styl- 
ized house. He got an elegant 
house. He got a house that was 
different. He got a way of life. He 
got status. People in other sub- 
divisions lived in $20,000 houses. 
But Caldwell & Cook buyers 
didn’t only live in $20,000 
houses, they lived in Paddy Hill. 
You get me? 
MASON: Snob appeal. 
EDGE: Snob appeal—and it 
sold. Guess which houses are 
now the most copied in Ro- 
chester, Joe? 
MASON: Caldwell & Cook’s styl- 
ized houses. 

Merchandising ideas 

in action... 3. 

“You'll sell high-priced houses 

by merchandising their added 

values .. .” 

EDGE: Right! Now different 
builders need different handling. 
Here’s the case of a builder whose 
house struck buyers as having too 
much style. Scared buyers away. 
I’m talking about Jack Worth- 
man’s houses in Fort Wayne, Ind. 
MASON: Worthman builds im- 
pressive houses selling between 
$22, and $45,000. And he sells 
them, too. What did he need you 
for? 
EDGE: Because for some mys- 
terious reason sales were be- 
ginning to fall off in his Lincoln- 
shire subdivision and he wanted 
to find out why. We began our 
research program. We talked to 
logical prospects—people who 
could afford to buy a Worthman 
house. We asked them whether 
they thought something was 
wrong with the houses. They an- 
swered that they didn’t think 
there was a thing wrong with the 
houses. They loved them. They 

EXOTIC HOUSES frightened prospects even though they could afford to buy 
them. So builder used a promotion designed to sell added values of his homes. 
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HOW TO SELL VISIBLE VALUES / 1 DD EDM VALUES 

More ideas from an expert 

simply thought the houses were 
too high-styled and expensive. 
People said such things as: 
“Gosh, I'd just love to own one 
someday.” This came from people 
who could well afford to own one 
of the houses then and there. 
MASON: How did you handle 
that problem? 
EDGE: The approach was ob- 

CUTAWAY illustrates superior ma- 
terials and construction in house 

vious. We had to pet rid of all 
price promotion to stop scaring 
off customers. We had to play 
up the extra values a Worthman 
house buyer could expect. So we 
took off on a hard sell campaign 
pitched to added values. We were 
going to make the Worthman 
house the added-value house. We 
placed a continuous series of 
newspaper ads stressing added 
values. We repeated the theme 
over and over again. The ads 
carried the price of the houses 
but, believe me, you had to look 
for them. And then the price was 
underplayed. But, boy, prospects 
sure were made aware of the 
extras they'd get in design, land- 
scaping, and construction. 
MASON: How about brochures? 
EDGE: We repeated the added 
values theme in the brochures. 
Prospects were made keenly 
aware of the extras they’d get in 
a Worthman house. And when a 
prospect came to the model he 
saw a furnished piece of excel- 
lence. When he looked a little 
deeper—and we made sure he 
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did—he saw living proof that he 
was getting a lot more than he 
seemed to be paying for. Signs 
throughout the model pointed out 
the values that he could see. And 
a cutaway model of a section of 
wall in the garage pointed out 
extra values that he couldn't see. 
MASON: The results? 
EDGE: We continued the pro- 
gram with daily ads in the news- 
papers for a period of four weeks. 
By that time house sales had 
jumped to better than what 
Worthman considered normal. 

Merchandising ideas 

in action... 4. 

“You'll sell houses in an unpop- 

ular area by creating a favorable 

location image...” 

MASON: How about a builder 
developing a subdivision in an 
unpopular area? 
EDGE: That’s Raleigh A. Smith, 
Jr., a builder in Houston, Texas 

—_— 
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ORIENTAL SELL: a market cam- 
paign was built around an odd model. 

—you know him. Smith started 
putting up ranches and colonials 
selling from $15, to $20,000 in 
a subdivision north of Houston. 
Nobody was building there. Most 
builders were concentrating their 
efforts in subdivisions south of 
Houston. Smith’s problem was 
finding a way to get prospects 
out to his northern subdivision. 
MASON: Using your language— 

you had to create a location im- 
age. 
EDGE: Now you're catching on. 
We had to do something that 
would lure prospects from the 
south and get them to look at 
houses in the north. We figured 

~ 

FRENCH DECOR helps the builder 
attract prospects to his model house. 

we could do that best by offering 
people a look at something re- 
markable, something beautiful. 
MASON: Sounds like a _ large 
order. 
EDGE: Not really. People still 
are a curious breed. The loca- 
tion was out of the way. We 
called the area Hidden Valley to 
give it an exotic air. Then we 
staged a series of promotions de- 
signed to keep people coming to 
the subdivision over and over 
again until they accepted Hidden 
Valley as a nice place to live. 
We called the series of promo- 
tions Hidden Valley Holidays. 
MASON: Hidden Valley Holi- 
days? 
EDGE: We called the first holi- 
day Candelight and Silver. We 
opened five model houses and 
furnished nothing but the dining 
rooms. We did up each dining 
room in a different style. Each 
table setting featured a different 
silver pattern and decor. We put 
gas lanterns outside each model 
house to add to the theme, then 
got our newspaper campaign un- 
der way. We printed brochures 
and set up signs that corresponded 
with the campaign’s theme. 
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to help you sell houses 

MASON: The people came? 
EDGE: Out of curiosity at first. 
They came mainly to see the set- 
tings in the dining rooms. But, 
you know, some stayed to buy. 
houses. 
MASON: Didn’t the novelty wear 
off? 
EDGE: Sure it did. But we were 
ready with a second holiday— 
one centered around the bed- 
rooms. We furnished the owner’s 
bedroom in two houses. This, 
Joe, was a sexy promotion. One 

CANDLELIGHT AND SILVER pro- 
vide a setting for another theme 

bedroom was done up entirely 
in lilac—both in color and decor. 
The other was done up in French 
marigold. Prospects came and 
gasped. It was something to see. 
We practically had to put signs 
outside the house reading “For 
Adults Only.” The people came. 
Many came out of curiosity. But 
the number who stayed to buy, 
increased. The campaign was be- 
ginning to pay off. 
MASON: And when the second 
holiday began to pale? 
EDGE: We had a third ready, 
naturally. The Oriental House. 
MASON: The oriental house? 
EDGE: We detected an oriental 
look in one of the houses so we 
based a third holiday on the 
theme: The House and I. We 
furnished a model in i. oriental 
manner and built a sales cam- 
paign around it. This took the 
form of ads and brochures set in 
oriental type and signs to match. 
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We got a third rush of curiosity 
seekers, Joe, but— 
MASON: I know, the number 
who stayed to buy, grew. 
EDGE: Now you're really catch- 
ing on. See what I mean about 
the value of a continuous cam- 
paign? It created a location im- 
age for the subdivision. Hidden 
Valley was becoming the place 
where they were building the 
beautiful houses—you know, the 
nice place to live. Now, Joe, our 
fourth holiday will— 

Merchandising ideas 

in action... 5. 

“You'll sell expensive houses by 

selling the reputation of the 

MASON: Okay, Stan, I get the 
message. What I'd like to know 
now is whether you ever handled 
a builder who changed his build- 
ing from one price range to an- 
other and found the new houses 
hard to sell? 
EDGE: Sure, Harold Kayne and 
Joe Slaven, builders out in Co- 
lumbus, Ohio. They had been 
putting up developments of 
houses in the $10,000 range. But 
that market dried up on them so 
they started building houses in 
the $18,000 range. They built a 
hell of a good house but they 
were trying to sell it with the 
same techniques they used on the 
lower-priced houses. They called 
their operation Twentieth Cen- 

GOOD REPUTATION he!ps a builder move from low-price houses to 
higher price range. It builds buyer trust in costly houses. 

tury Homes. They threw circus- 
type promotions to lure big 
crowds. But the houses weren't 
selling. So they called us in. 
MASON: And you started re- 
searching. 
EDGE: Right. We found three 
things wrong with the selling 
method. First, the builders were 
using promotion techniques more 
suited to the selling of $10,000 
houses than to the selling of 
$18,000 houses. The promotion 
cheapened their product. Sec- 
ondly, they kept themselves as 
builders out of their merchandis- 
ing. You buy a house for $18,- 
000 and you want to feel some 
trust in the builder’s know-how. 
Third, the builders were putting 
up a house with lots of extra 
values and they weren't exploit- 
ing them. A buyer got a lot of 
house for $18,000. 
MASON: Your promotion? 
EDGE: We designed a campaign 
that played down the cheapening 
Twentieth Century Homes theme 
and played up the names of 
Kayne and Slavin as builders of 
fine homes. We created in both 
newspaper advertising and in 
brochures the theme: Better 
Homes for Better Living. We 
pointed all our efforts to selling 
a prospect the idea that he was 
getting in his home quality crafts- 
manship provided by quality 
builders. 
MASON: It worked? 
EDGE: They’re still using the 
promotion, Joe. 
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weer MERCHANDISING AIDS 

Eight new ways manufacturers 

Giveaways keep house- 

hunters’ interest 

A new builder’s merchandising 
plan. Complete with promotion 
ideas, brochures, displays. Also 
suggested: a giveaway for model 
home visitors. “Guest book” invites 
visitors to sign name and address; 
they'll be mailed “Idea Book” on 
home lighting. Information from 
Lightolier. 

Circle No. N2 on reply cord, p. 128 

Signs point out your 

model homes 

“Key to a Happy Home.” Included 
in the merchandising kit: die-cut 
signs to point the way to your 
model home. For indoors, smaller 
“highlight” key signs, a pocket-size 
list of tips for your salesmen, a 
welcome folder with envelope for 
owner's new keys. Information 
from Kwikset. 

Circle No. N4 on reply cord, p. 128 
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What you can do with 

20 seconds on TV 

Theme . . . it’s a woman’s world. 
Video: drop cards of queen holding 
world; picture of home with name 
superimposed. Ten-line announce- 
ment off-camera. “Home Builder 
Ad-Minder” has other ideas, too: 
newspaper ads, brochures, ban- 
ners, radio scripts. Information 
from Frigidaire. 

Circle No. NI on reply cord, p. 128 

Ligntine 

; 
LK IGHTOLIER 

Sample ads come in a 

monthly sales digest 

A do-it-yourself advertising and 
merchandising program. It comes 
in Tappan’s Builder Sales Digest, 
a monthly wrap-up of all sorts of 
ideas. Paper reprints best builder 
ads, offers a mat service, merchan- 
dising aids. Lots of articles on 
selling, too. Information from 
Tappan. 

Circle No. N3 on reply card, p. 128 
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can help you 

Planned sales brochures 

...@ promotion calendar 

Your own sales brochure should 
describe your house, the area, the 
equipment. Lennox offers profes- 
sional help in preparing it. Another 
offer: a Builder Timetable of pro- 
motion activities. Has lots of sug- 
gested plans, leaves room for your 
adaptations. More information 
from Lennox. 

Cricle No. NS on reply card, p. 128 

Your choice... from 

package of sales aids 

Everything you can think of, from 
sales kit to “Privazoning Certifica- 
tion.” “Privazoning” (planning 
individual suites instead of separate 
bedrooms and bath) can be sold 
with a special brochure. Also: dis- 
play panels, counter cards, etc. 
Data from Privazoning Council. 

Circle No. N6 on reply card, p. 128 

How and when to show 

off your model homes 

Weekdays | Primer in display and demonstra- 
tion. How to light and highlight 
your model home. How to arrange 
parking, when to have the house 
open. (Chart shows peak “traffic 
hours” of visitors.) Lots more on 
budgeting, ads, etc., in “Builder’s 
Guide for Merchandising Westing- 
house-Equipped Homes.” . 

Circle No. N7 on reply card, p. 128 

How to set up a product 

display board 

Good for selling hidden values. 
This new display board is 38x27”, 
designed specially for the model 
home. Can be used on table or 
counter, or hung on wall. Product 
samples are bracketed on board, 
product information sheets tacked 
underneath. More information on 
the board from Insulite. 

Circle No. N8 on reply card, p. 128 
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1 They presold their supermarket with 

a smart advertising plan 

No signs were erected while the Storybook Pavilion was 
under construction. This whetted the curiosity of the pub- 
lic, led to an opening day crowd of 1,736. Pavilion’s 
opening was announced via newspapers, TV, and radio. 

Merchandising supermarket style: 

How to sell 48 houses in 

2 They sell themselves 

Playing up their own reputation is a 
big part of Danto’s merchandising 
program. Signs in the Storybook Pa- 

4 They sell construction 

Danto’s entire construction 
from foundation to floor 
graphically pictured 

story— 
laying is 

in a series of 
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... and their services 

vilion describe the background of each 
member of the organization. Other 
signs point out that the home buyer 

can: buy a new home; trade his old 
home for a new one; buy an existing 
old home—all under one roof. 

... and Hidden/Visible values 

photos. Typical description: “Pre- 
shrunk double-milled, taped and fin- 
ished in three phases—this wall will 

not crack, warp or blemish.” Sam- 
ples of homes’ hidden and visible 
value products are also on display. 
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4 = tremendous impact of this 
home shopping center is evi- 

dent in the sales record estab- 
lished by Danto Builders during 
the three-week period after it 
opened. Forty-eight homes were 
sold—about 300% more than 
would have been without the at- 
tractior of the center. 

Danto decided to build Story- 
book Pavilion because they rec- 
ognized public acceptance of 
shopping-center selling in other 
fields. Under one roof the pur- 
chaser can buy a new home; 
trade in his old house for a new 
one; buy an existing old home. 

Every phase of the builder’s 
construction methods is_ illus- 

trated in step-by-step photos; 
products from 31 suppliers are 
displayed and once a week a dif- 
ferent supplier is invited to dem- 
onstrate his product. 

Displays also include scale 
models of exteriors and interiors 
of each house; a scale model of 
a section of one of the streets in 
Danto’s development; a_three- 
dimensional map of the subdivi- 
sion and surrounding area; and 
three full-size sample rooms. 

The Danto organization buys 
and develops its own land; cus- 
tomizes its houses; has its own 
designer; employs its own labor. 

Any extras desired by the 
buyer can be added at any time 

after the house is completed and 
added to the mortgage at the 
time of the addition. Even appli- 
ances can be added (after the ini- 
tial purchase) at builder’s cost— 
25% off existing retail price. 

Landscaping is included in the 
basic price of each house 
($13,500-$19,990). Buyers can 
select colors and types of tile, 
floor covering, wood or alumi- 
num siding, type and color of 
brick, etc. 

The success of this program is 
summed up by the builders: “we 
feel confident in reporting that 
practically every prospective 
home buyer in Flint (Mich.) paid 
a visit to the Storybook Pavilion.” 

open a home supermarket 

Photos by Bowman Studios, Detroit 

3 They sell their development 

Three dimensional bas-relief map is 
used to point out site, churches, 
schools, etc., in the area. Signs over 

the map point up advantages of the 
development, e.g., “no factories near- 
by.” A scale-model display shows 

... and their homes 

each available exterior with its in- 
terior layout. Scale model furniture 
gives prospects idea of room size. 

5 They sell personal service 

Personal attention to each buyer is 
also a big part of Danto’s philolsophy 
of selling. At left buyers check de- 
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-.- and customized homes 

tails of the Chateau model with Dick 
Danto, sales manager. At right are 
typical displays of a wide choice of 

exterior and interior materials. These 
give each buyer a house which has 
a customized appearance. 
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THEY STOOD IN THE RAIN to see the hidden values in Cotton’s 1960 Pace Leader. Cost: about $18,000 with land. 

AMERICAN BUILDER BIG NEWS: 

Jaroszewski top winner in 

yw The Man 

uality construction—priced right and sold right—al- 
QO ways pays off. Selling your homes’ hidden values (where 
good share of this quality work rests, unseen) is a vital 
step towards a “quality-builder” reputation. To show you 
how, AMERICAN BUILDER started its Hidden Values Con- 
test in 1957. On next pages are the 30 winners in this third 
annual competition. During the year we'll show you in 
detail just how these men sell. 

Two years ago Cotton Jaroszewski adopted our Hidden 
Values campaign. He used it consistently until, in San 
Antonio, Hidden Values meant Cotton Jaroszewski. Re- 
sults: “within the past two years my dollar volume has 
more than doubled . . . I’ve been able to move into a better 
price range.” Currently: 15 houses sold from the NHW 
model above. 

COTTON JAROSZEWSKI (say it Jah-reh’-ski)—a two- 
time winner. Builder-on-the-move, from San Antonio 

w The big ideas on 

‘Hidden Value 
me. Homes Open 
By in Dellerest 

EXTRA REWARD: Good use of hidden values theme NEWSPAPER CAMPAIGN (with ads and promotional 
not only upped Jaroszewski's sales. It also won him news pieces) played a big part in spreading the word about 
our top 1959 prize: a big, rugged Ford V-8 pick-up. Hidden Value Homes. Also used: radio, TV, billboards. 
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FREE RIDE on Hidden Value Special went to everyone visiting model. Train took them to future home sites. 

Hidden Values Contest 
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194,000 PEOPLE looked at this Hidden Values display during National Home Week. It 
was set up in the garage of Jaroszewski’s model home. Dramatic circular displays showed 
off the hidden quality products used in the houses. In the corner: a blow-up of AMERICAN 
BuiLper’s 1958 telegram citing Jaroszewski for his merchandising efforts. 

merchandising that won 

WG NAILE 
GALVANIZED 

% 

NO SQUEAKING FLOORS 

VIEW FROM THE TRAIN: the home sites, dressed up with billboards citing good 
hidden value sales points. Left: how to promote a really hidden value—nails. Center: how 
to sell quiet and plumbing, both unseen. Right: how to demonstrate quality piping. 
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29 more HIDDEN VALUE 

Here are 29 smart hidden value merchandisers. Start reading here for a 

run-down on what they won and why they won it 

2 Fine cutaways win second consecu- 

tive award for John R. Worthman Co. 

John R. Worthman, Inc., Ft. 
Wayne, Ind., exhibits two cut- 
aways in the garage of his 
models, backs them with a 
strong advertising program. 
(Watch our coming issues for a 
how-to-build-it feature on cut- 
aways). Worthman’s prize is a 
“Convenience-Level” refrigera- 
tor and freezer combination, 
featuring “No-frost” freezing, 

Jack Worthman latest styling designs from Whirl- 
pool Corp. 

3 Home-a-day construction at open 

house nets award for N. R. Const. Co. 

N. R. Construction Co., New 
Richmond, Wis., showed pros- 
pects what they were getting in 
hidden values by actually con- 
structing a home a day for three 
consecutive open house days. 
On site LuReCo fabricating 
shop demonstrated panel and 
truss construction. Their prize 
is an advance-design model 400 
built-in range. Donated by The 

Gai B. Glenside Tappan Co., Mansfield, Ohio. 

4 Hidden values display convinces 

buyers for Roger Peters Const. Co. 

Roger Peters, Fond du Lac, 
Wis., found that customers 
tended to compare his homes 
with others of less value, bas- 
ing their judgments solely on 
area, floor plan and finish. He 
decided to merchandise hidden 
values, built model showing ma- 
terials used in foundation and 
framing, got better sales results. 
His prize: a complete Cavitette 
Sewage System donated by Yeo- 
mans Brothers. 

Roger Peters 
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contest winners and prizes 

5 Emphasis on quality materials gives 

sales edge to Beck Construction Co. 

The Beck Construction Co., 
Odessa, Tex., backs up a high 
gear promotion campaign with 
on-site displays of hidden 
values. They find that emphasis 
on quality materials and con- 
struction techniques pays off in 
a highly competitive locale. 
Their award is a Vitro-Liner 
Open Hearth Prefab Fireplace 
with Chimney. This contest prize 

Bill Beck was donated by The Conden- 
sation Engineering Corp., Chic- 
ago. 

6 Printed cutaways provide low cost 

X-rays for Home Insulation Co. 

Home Insulation Co., Birming- 
ham, Ala., goes all out on hid- 
den value merchandising, gets 
good sales results. They use cut- 
away walls in parts of their 
models, and printed cutaways 
attached to exteriors. Results 
are extra sales on a low-cost 
merchandising budget. They will 
receive a counter-top Rotis-O- 
Grill, top control range, and 

Gntennd Wied built-in wall oven. Roper Sales 
Corp., Kankakee, Ill. gave this 
contest award. 

7 Saturation spotlighting of hidden 

values sells buyers on Skogman homes 

Skogman Construction Co., Ce- 
dar Rapids, lowa, spotlights 
hidden values throughout their 
models, supplements signs with 
brand name product displays. 
Emphasis on quality construc- 
tion methods sells clients on 
merits of Skogman-built homes. 
In recognition of their mer- 
chandising work, Keasbey & 
Mattison Co. will present Skog- 

LeRey Shaamas man with 20 squares of Shake 
Shingle Asbestos Cement Sid- 
ing. 
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HIDDEN VALUES WINNERS, continued 

& Sen Antonio's McGovern Associates wins + ee glass door 

Tom McGovern Associates, San 
Antonio, Tex., used large hid- 
den value display boards in the 
garages of their models; played 
up neighborhood, wiring, hard- 
ware, graded lumber. Their 
prize is a two-light Capri Cava- 
lier sliding door, glazed with 
plate glass or %%” Thermopane. 
Sliding screens are included 
with this award from Capri 

Tom McGovern Sales, Inc. 

Designer-builder Avriel, of 
Carmel, Ind., is easily our most 
charming contest winner. She 
concentrates on  hidden-value 
merchandising through displays 
of construction photos. Avriel 
builds homes in the $30,-$50,- 
000 class, recently completed 
one in 47 days. Her awards are 
a range hood and ventilator- 
heater-light from Fasco Indus- 
tries. 

Repeat winner John L. Taylor 
Atlanta, Ga., stresses colorful 
signs in his models. They call 
buyer’s attention to behind-the- 
scenes values. He feels that rela- 
tively low-cost signs act as talk- 
ing point for salesmen. Taylor’s 
approach to selling hidden 
values nets him 15 _ factory- 
finished panels in Flame Gum 
color from Georgia-Pacific 
Corp. John Taylor 

ll Cutaway wall section takes prize for Donelson Builders 

Donelson Builders, Inc., Colum- 
bus, Ohio, display hidden values 
in garages of model homes. 
They take advantage of brand- 
name promotions in their ad- 
vertising. Easy to build cutaway 
wall section (which we'll feature 
in a coming issue) has won them 
a dry-type Electronic Air Filter. 
Lennox Industries unit picks up 
air-borne dirt, dust, and pollen 

F. M. Donelson Jr. particles. 



12 Elrock Construction Co. credits subs, wins Bruce flooring 

Peg-board displays feature 
brand-name samples, literature 
and list “Qualified” subcon- 
tractors. These have swung a 
prize for Elrock Construction 
Co., Youngstown, Ohio, which 
also was a winner in °57. The 
E. L. Bruce Co. will provide 
them with 1,000 feet of pre- 
finished strip flooring. It’s guar- 
anteed to cut flooring installa- 

Edward Elias tion costs on any model home. 

13 Promotion of “Hidden” brand names wins for Franklin Builders 

Franklin Builders, Wilmington, 
Del., specialize in low-cost row 
housing—primarily for minority 
groups. They sell prospects on 
their homes through promotion 
of brand names used in con- 
struction. Their award for hid- 
den-values merchandising will 
consist of an 8” heavy-duty saw 
and a *%4-H.P. Router-Plane kit, 
both from Black & Decker Mfg. 
Co. Leon Weiner 

14 John F. Long sells Hidden Values with color slides 

Phoenix’s John F. Long wins a 
hidden - values merchandising 
prize for the third year in a row. 
He uses a seven-minute color 
slide show to explain houses’ 
hidden values. Projection area 
is surrounded by product dis- 
plays. United States Gypsum 
Co. will provide Long with 480 
sq. ft. of Fashion Tile, 20 gal. 
interior paint, and 1,500 ft. of 

John Lone insulating wool. 

15 “Research Item” contest makes prospects “see” Hidden Values 

e Alan E. Brockbank, Salt Lake 
City, won prizes in °57 and ‘58. 
He makes prospects “see” qual- 
ity products through a “Find 
the Research Item” contest. This 
contest doubles as a _ do-it- 
yourself consumer research 
project. Youngstown Kitchens 
will award Brockbank one 54” 
cabinet sink in recognition of 
his quality merchandising of 

Alan Brockbank hidden values. 



HIDDEN VALUES WINNERS, continued 

16 A Wisconsin winner: Tomsinger Construction of Wauwatosa 

Tom Thomson and Bob Singer 
(photo), compose this prize-win- 
ning team of young builders. 
Selling techniques include large 
indoor product displays, radio 
and newspaper ads. From Con- 
goleum Nairn, they'll receive 
$200 worth of “Ultima” inlaid 
linoleum. New manufacturing 
process allows for brighter 
locked-in-to-stay metallics in 

Robert Singer linoleum. 

17 Variety award goes to Clayton Jones, Inc., Columbus, Ohio 

Clayton Jones called his houses 
“Integrity-Built Homes.” To 
emphasize this promise to buy- 
ers he calls special attention to 
the hidden values. His brochure 
cites structural members, con- 
crete work, insulation, etc. 
Prize is an assortment of build- 
ing specialties from Macklan- 
burg-Duncan Co. It includes 
aluminum thresholds, hardware, 

Clayton Jones weatherstripping. 

18 Danto Builders of Flint, Mich., win 

Shopping center selling was 
used by Danto Builders in Flint, 
Mich. (Full story on their op- 
eration appears on pps. 100, 
101.) Large photomurals high- 
lighted each unseen product or 
technique as it was built into 
the house. As contest winners 
Danto will get the three-piece 
bathroom set shown right. It’s 
donated by Richmond Div. of 
Rheem Mfg. Charles Danto 

19 From Savannah, Ga.: prize-winning Powell Homes, 

“Most home-shoppers are im- 
pressed with our model homes; 
they are even more impressed 
when we demonstrate values 
that 99% of them simply didn’t 
know were there.” Powell uses 
running signs in the house to sell 
hidden values. Western Lock 
Mfg. Co. donated prize (right). 
It’s a complete house set of resi- 
dential locksets and matching 
cabinet hardware. 

Clayton Powell os 
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20 Eakin Associates, Decatur, Ill., get prine from Visking 

Marlin and Franzy Eakin use 
the garage of their model home 
for hidden-value displays. Sam- 
ple sign: “Do you know why 
Eakin . . . uses grade marked, 
dry framing lumber? Protects 
you with circuit breakers, etc?” 
Visking Co. donated winner’s 
prize. Award is Visqueen film 
sufficient for water-vapor pro- 
tection under slab and warm 

Marlin Eakin side of walls for two houses. 

21 Fort shed Lebrato Brothers take hidden value honors 

The Lebrato Bros. house in Fort 
Wayne, Ind., goes for $13,450. 
Brothers Joe and Charlie use 
indoor and outdoor signs, actual 
cutaways and product displays 
to emphasize the unseen quali- 
ties buyers are getting. Their 
prize is two Simplex Disappear- 
ing Stairways given by Precision 
Parts Corp. Product has full- 
width treads, steel tie rods under 
each tread. 

Here’s a new idea: outdoor 
shadow boxes illuminated to 
show photos and sales points. 
Eichler Homes uses them for 
both hidden and seen values. 
Each one carries the legend: 
“Eichler Approved Tested and 
Selected for You.” Eichler’s 
award as a Hidden Values win- 
ner is a complete set of Kwikset 
“400” Line locksets. Given by 

Joseph Eichler Kwikset Sales & Service Co. 

23 Kay Construction is Maryland winner. Prize from 

Hidden Values in Kay-Con- 
structed homes are displayed in 
the firm’s sales office. Builders 
Jack Kay and Harold Greenberg 
sell them by means of full color 
photos mounted on a giant dis- 
play board. Beneath each photo: 
a poster explanation of each 
hidden sales value. Rodale Mfg. 
Co. donated their prize. It’s 

3 $200 worth of quality Touchette 
Jack Kay Switches. 
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HIDDEN VALUES WINNERS, continued 

24 Minneapolis builder wins 1,000 

ft. of Wolmanized framing lumber 

Robert J. Boran 

Boran Builders Inc. of Minne- 
apolis, Minn., builds rambler 
and split-level homes starting at 
$14,500. They make it a policy 
to hook up with national brand- 
name promotions. By merchan- 
dising their homes’ hidden val- 
ues, they won 1,000 bd. ft. of 
Wolmanized pressure - treated 
framing lumber from Koppers 
Co., Inc. If the builders prefer, 
they can have 5,000 bd. ft. of 
their own lumber _pressure- 
treated with Wolman salts. 

25 Masterpiece Oven goes to 

C. R. Dohrn, Bettendorf, lowa 

Cc. R. Doha 

As prospective buyers walk up 
the steps of a C. R. Dohrn 
house, in Bettendorf, Ia., they’re 
greeted by the painted image of 
a Sherlock. Dohrn uses this 
mythical “detective” to uncover 
over 28 hidden-value features 
of his $29,500 houses. Extensive 
newspaper advertising hammers 
away at the same_ theme. 
Dohrn’s hidden-value prize is a 
Masterpiece Oven with triple 
rotisserie, from the Thermador 
Electrical Mfg. Co. 

26 Smart selling wins Rutenberg 

metal door and window frames 

Arthur Rutenberg 

Large-scale promotion—via di- 
rect mail, newspaper ads, 
brochures, parties—keeps the 
name of Rutenberg Construc- 
tion Co. (of Clearwater, Fla.) 
before the public. Visitors to 
the company’s models (lower 
price range) see displays touting 
the quality methods, materials 
and products used in the homes’ 
construction. Rutenberg’s prize: 
a supply of metal door frames 
and buck windows, donated by 
Kewanee Mfg. Co. 
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27 Central Homes, Inc., receives a hammered copper vent hood 

William E. Loving, Jr. 

Central Homes, Inc., puts a 
cutaway section in front of their 
$18,450 model home to illus- 
trate the hidden values. Inside 
the model, they line the base- 
ment walls with cards, samples, 
cutaways, pictures illustrating 
the same theme. For their ef- 
forts, they won a decorative 
Spacesaver Hammered Ventilat- 
ing Hood—*“The Cambridge” — 
given by Trade-Wind Motor - 
fans, Inc. 

28 Builder Bellamah gets his choice of bath enclosures 

Dale Bellamah 

Residents of the Albuquerque, 
N.M., area get the full promo- 
tion treatment—newspaper ads 
and stories, signs, posters, 
brochures, photos, cutaways, 
etc. Purpose? To convince them 
that Bellamah Estates, Inc.’s 
homes ($18,000-$25,000) rep- 

resent the best in materials, 
craftsmanship and _ products. 
The company won $200 worth 
of bath enclosures from the 
Showerfold Door Corp. 

29 Ontario “Hidden Asset” campaign takes a prize from Zegers 

David F. Parker 

Tricon Limited has proved that 
hidden - values merchandising 
pays north of the border, too. 
Their extensive advertising 
Stresses brandnames “hidden 
assets” quality. The result: 
their $18,900 homes in Sarnia, 
Ontario are selling briskly. The 
prize: weatherstripping and sash 
balance for wood double-hung 
windows—enough for a com- 

plete house. Gift is from Zegers, 
Inc. 

30 Phillips-Morse wins fixtures 

Ernest Brooks 
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What better way to point up 
quality, hidden-value construc- 
tion than by displaying a partly- 
built house to the public? That 
approach won Phillips-Morse 
Construction Co., Little Rock, 
Ark., a newly designed 5-ft. cast 
iron tub, an improved wall-hung 
closet combination, and two 
built-in lavatories. Prizes were 
donated by the Ingersoll-Hum- 
phryes Div. of Borg-Warner 
Corp. 

Hidden Values Winners note: 

American Builder will present your 

award during our annval ‘‘Award 

Party’’. Place: January NAHB Con- 

vention in Chicago. 

Best Model Home Entrants: 34 

winners coming up next month. 



STAFF REPORT: 

pum National Home Week, 
nine AMERICAN BUILDER 

editors covered the nation in 
search of new trends in home- 
building. They visited 43 cities, 
spoke to roughly 400 builders, 
viewed some 1,000 homes. (For 
a rundown on our ‘shock-troops,’ 
see The Opportunity Page p. 4.) 

What they saw boils down to a 
3-in-1 house: 
¢ Exteriors will use modern ma- 
terials to achieve the Traditional 
touch. The ‘Colonial Look’ will 
be biggest thing in homebuilding 
in 1960. Shutters, small-paned 
windows, coach lanterns, wood 
columns, all will add to the effect. 
* Interior emphasis will be on 
more privacy. Next year’s homes 
will be colonial-with-a-difference. 
The warm-toned and quaint ex- 
terior acts as a wrapper for floor 
plans geared to the needs of 20th 
Century families. Separate and 
“formal” living and dining rooms, 
basement and garage playrooms, 
compartmented bathrooms will 
be typical. 
* Open planning will enhance 
the outdoor living aspects of next 
year’s homes. Large expanses of 
glass in the rear, opening out to 
the patio, and often to a swim- 
ming pool, will be quite common. 
While the traffic flow into and out 
of the house will continue free 
and easy, the emphasis on pri- 
vacy will be carried outdoors 
through use of fencing and hedges. 

Regionally, the housing trends 
looked like this: 
South: There is a strong trend 
toward U- or L-shaped plans 
permitting the builder to put a 
pool between the arms of the U 
or L—the aim, being privacy. 

Although the trend is strongly 
toward colonial facades, the 
rear elevations are consistently 
modern— 
equipped with 
sliding doors 
opening out 
from family or 
dining rooms. 

Southern 
builders are not overly optimistic 

1. More 

open 

at rear 

What buyers want 

about prospects for 1960. They 
are perturbed about the high cost 
of construction money, and the 
high rate of consumer debt, which 
they feel will curtail homebuying. 
Smart builders here are stepping 
up their sales programs—one 
man, late for his National Home 
Week opening, called his uncom- 
pleted model ‘X-Ray House’; 
hung signs all over pointing out 
‘hidden 
values’; sold 
fourteen 
homes from 
that model. 
North: The 
trend is 
strongly colonial, and there is a 
considerable amount of more- 
space-for-the-money two-story 
homebuilding. Louvered doors 
are replacing sliding doors in 
ever-larger closets. Any house 
over $16,000 has at least two 
baths, and many are compart- 
mented. Four-bedroom houses 
are on the upswing, family rooms 
are larger, and finished base- 
ments are more plentiful. Again, 
builders expressed concern about 
market and 
money condi- 
tions. 
Midwest: 
Everything 
is colonial. 
Family rooms 
were so popular that one builder 
felt that living and dining rooms 
might fade out completely in 
homes under $20,000. Most 
houses offered fireplaces—many 
had two. Garages were finished 
in photographic hardboard—pro- 
viding a rough-and-ready play 
area. Competition, especially be- 
tween prefabbers and conven- 
tional builders, is really fierce. 
West: The ‘gingerbread’ kick is 
fading fast. Colonial homes are 
satisfying the urge toward decora- 
tive fronts that was first fed by 
the storybook style. Wood ap- 
pears to be stronger than ever as 
an interior material, while the 
venerable picture window is no 
longer just cracked— it’s smashed. 

2. More 

private 

interior 

3. More 

colonial 

at front 

OUTDOOR LIVING: privacy is 
achieved with fences, hedges. 

LARGER CLOSETS: walk-ins, 
louvered doors gain favor. 

‘a 

= 

FOUR BEDROOMS: trend 
larger families makes this a 
“comer.” 

SHUTTERS: another’ colonial 
touch: also small-paned windows. 
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today: a 3-in-1 house 

DUAL BATHS: a must over FAMILY ROOMS: still very big, LAUNDRY AREA: moving near 
$16,000; some compartmented. but more separated, private. the kitchen for step-saving. 

SLIDING GLASS DOORS: large KITCHENS: most contain pass- 
expanses open to patios, pools. throughs, lots of storage space. 

pA ot 
Ant v/ 

»* 

SEPARATE ENTRY: tile floors, LIVING ROOM: good planning 
dividers, or walls accomplish this. keeps unwanted traffic away. 

COLONIAL FRONTS: columns, PRIVACY: full walls between DINING ROOM: formal enter- 
coach lights contribute to effect. rooms replace open planning. taining back, privacy wins again. 
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THE PLANS CLINIC conducied by Coral Georgy, AIA 
. “yo 
f ot A nt 

“Not many hous¢s are as consistently designed on all four “It was felt that alternate elevations B (above) and C 
sides as this onej But the jury felt the front elevation had (right) were preferable to elevat A (left). It seemed 
too much gingerbread, which is likely to go out of style, more logical to emphasize the front door and living room 
making the house seem dated.” windows than to feature two bedroom sash.” 

How a few changes could make this 

At $9,370 ($10,980 with land), this house represents “Before recording the judges’ evalua- 
tion, I'd like to make my personal 

o real value. But a few changes can increase that value, eremajnarey-tapihecr ahead ty 
plan and the working drawings. 1 do 
not often see better ones, and I would 
like to convey my compliments to the 
architects and builders. The jury was 

having his house appear dated in a few years both pleased and amazed thet so much 
house, with such an excellent plan, and 
having such a feature as air condition- 

make a more saleable house, and protect the buyer from 

FLUSH EXT. GRADE PLYWOOD 

CONTINUOUS WOOD FRIEZE BOARD 
ALONG ENTIRE FRONT (2-288) EXT GRADE PLYWOOD 

L 
aieieeditaeeaticaentts oo oe oe ee 

a 

Ii 

| Ld < se ot = fo Wye } imi — | | > q "STOCK ’ ~ 228 SHELF FOR “Te 13 FLOWER BOxES ——*|_ to | *Saee 
xX 

= = = Lt I I 
STOCK DOOR AS MORGAN M-'52 (SHOWN) OR Mw- /5! | 

[ 4 i i ls 
‘ 7 y 1 As stated above,|the front elevation would be greatly i EXT GRADE PLYwooD a 13% PLAIN PILASTERS 
enhanced py making it less ornate. This will decrease the j 
possibility |of the House’s becoming dated ina few years. 
The modifcations bhown here—mainly a porch, (plan at (eae ta eaten neat ete t- 
right) window-box shelves, and a frieze board—are sug- 
gested for|that reason. 

“Instead of the continuous frieze board above all windows ——— 

and doors| being wood, as indicated, face of the masonry Suggested color scheme for porch: “face of pilastérs, soffit 
could be pulled forward to project about 1 in., to receive of beams, and four square columns; all to be same fairly 
wood casifgs (as at windows A), or to cast a shadow. If light color. Door and flush panels under window sills; to 
wood frieze beard is used, and about 15 to 16 in. seems the be same fairly deep color. Flush plywood at sides of door 
width, use two 1 x 8s or exterior plywood.” and windows; to be an off-white color.” 

! ! i 1 
! ! ' ' 

LAN OF PORCH 
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family room 
| 12-8n12-8 
' 

—| garage | ° 
-0028-9 FB 

5 living room 
bedrm. | _ bedrm. 16-2 215-6 
1-6 «12-0 10-O0«12-0 

“The jury/also felt that the means used to enhance the ¢ ; t ; 
window trim on elevation C, and the large diagonals on T 
the porch of elevation B, were not up to the high quality “There |should be a coat closet near the front door. And 
of the rest of this fine house.” bedrooms 1 and 2 could each use another window.” 

Arizona house timeless in appeal 

ing, could be sold for $9,370. To me 
this is nothing short of miraculous. 
However, two principal shortcomings 
were (1) elevations on the front had 
too much gingerbread (see elevations, 
above) and (2) the plan provided no 
coat closet near the front door. Also, 
it was felt that providing one window 
in each bedroom at the end wall would 
be an improvement.” 

GL ASS 

ces 

SIO= ViEW OF PORCH 

“Alternate floor plan 
shows duct layout: 
Note how garag a 
pulled forward, rye 
large the family room, 

o o ' Ye 

give it two exposures. P. 
This also adds interest bedrm. bedrm. ving room 
to the front.” 1-6 212-0 10 -Ox12-0 garage 

~01 23-6 
= e 

THERE COULD 
BE A LINEN 
CLOSET HERE 

k family room 
al © ° 24-0412-9 

4 y ° 
a ™) at ne — ee 

ONLY AN ALTERNATE 
KITCHEN PLAN PROVIDED 
FOR A “BROOM” CLOSET 
THIS WOULO BE A GOOD 
LOCATION FOR ONE 

90-9 4, 

These modifications 
would greatly enhance 
the original floor plan 
by adding a lot of 
much-needed storage 
space, and providing 
a coat closet near the 
front door. 

THESE CLOSETS ACT AS SOUND BUFFERS 
BETWEEN ENTERTAINING INL. R AND BRS 

Every builder has a favorite plan, one 
that’s proved a real sales-getter. But we 
haven't seen a plan yet that couldn't be 
imp d. For ple, this one —from 
McCall's Builder's Certification Program 
—was well planned. However, a few 
changes give it an extra something that 
can mean a big difference in sales. 

Gerald Geerlings will do a limited 

Let us help you plan more value into your houses 

number of plan critiques for our readers. 
Charge is only $50. We'll publish one 
critique a month with the builder's per- 
mission. Write to Plans Clinic, AMERICAN 
BUILDER, 30 Church Street, New York 7, 
N. Y. Enclose two sets of white prints 
(rolled, not folded), and list any local 
buyer preference in your area. 
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<> | FROM CHEMISTRY: new building materials and methods 

It’s a long way from test tube to build- © Dow. Make note of the Dow Building 

ing site, but some of today’s most spec- Products highlighted here. They can help 

tacular new building materials ...and you offer more for every building dollar 

work-saving, cost-saving methods ...  ... and increase your profits at the same 

come from the chemical laboratories at time. 

HARD-TO-FLASH JOBS MADE EASY 

WITH SARALOY’ 400 

New elastic flashing 

is waterproof, weatherproof 

. expands and contracts 

with the building 

New from Dow is a flashing mate- 
rial that offers the answers to many 
long-standing weatherproofing prob- 
lems. It’s Saraloy 400 . . . with an 
exclusive combination of advantages 
never before available. 

Saraloy 400 is a flexible elastic 
flashing. It has proved ideal in a 
variety of hard-to-flash applications, 
particularly where expansion and con- 
traction of building sections can soon 
destroy the effectiveness of other flash- 
ing materials. 

Saraloy 400 can be fabricated right 
on the job site and conformed to 
nearly any contour quickly and easily 

. whether around a vent pipe or 
other roof protrusion, at the joint of 
a masonry wall and corrugated roof, 
or around a fieldstone chimney. It can 
be bonded to built-up roof coverings 
as well as concrete, metal, wood, brick, 
asbestos cement or glass-reinforced 
plastics. And it can be painted with 
any exterior oil paint. 

This new flashing won't corrode, 
check, crack or peel . . . can be welded 
to itself chemically to make joints 
even stronger than the sheet. And its 
excellent weathering properties and 
chemical resistance assure long service 
life with minimum maintenance. 

With Saraloy 400, you can simplify 
your flashing jobs and provide better 
flashing at far less cost per year of 
service. 
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Insulation with the lifetime 

moisture barrier... ROOFMATE* 

Recently introduced by Dow, Roof- 
mate is a new type of insulation for 
built-up roofs . . . durable, waterproof, 
easier than other materials to install. 
It won't flake, crumble or deteriorate 
. . . takes hot mops directly . . . with- 
stands roofing traffic stays dry, 
reducing blistering and leaks. Roof- 
mate is lightweight, easy to install .. . 
comes in standard roof sizes at com- 
petitive prices. It can be fabricated 
easily with ordinary hand tools. With 
Roofmate, you install a durable insula- 
tion and a moisture barrier at the same 
time. 

*TRADEMARK OF THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY 

NOVEMBER 1959 

Fitting time cut up to 80% 

with SCORBORD® insulation 

When it comes to foundation and 
slab insulation, Scorbordt is saving 
builders’ fitting time up to 80%! And 
it’s providing permanent insulation even 
where moisture is a severe problem. 

POLYFILM . . . Dow's high quality 
polyethylene film... gives you a quick, 
sure moisture barrier, tarpaulin, tempo- 
rary enclosure. Exclusive storage-dispenser 
box keeps Polyfilm ready . . . saves time 
and trouble. 

Lightweight, easy-to-handle Scor- 
bord is prescored for quick snapping 
instead of tedious cutting and fitting. 
It resists water, water vapor, rot and 
deterioration. It does not attract rodents 
or vermin. Scorbord provides insulation 
that retains its outstanding efficiency 
year after year. TPATENT APPLIED FOR 

STYROFOAM .. . keeps cavity walls 
dry . . . insulates against extremes in 
temperature . . . provides all-important 
vapor seal . . . won't rot or deteriorate 

. retains its insulating effectiveness 
for long-term satisfaction. 

THAT’S NOT ALL! The fast growing line of Dow Building Products 
includes many more important new developments. We'll be glad to 
send you detailed information on any or all of them. Write to THE 
DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY, Midland, Mich., Plastics Sales Dept. 221D11 

Put DOW BUILDING PRODUCTS to work for you 

ROOFMATE* + SARALOY* 400 + POLYFILM* 

LATEX + STYROFOAM* + SCORBORD® par. arrvied rom 
*TRADEMARK 

THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY « Midland, Michigan 
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NEW FROM DOOGE FOR 1960 

The thriftiest trucks, in the widest tonnage range, Dodge has ever built .. . 

including totally new cab-forward models with diesel or gasoline engines. 

Name your job. There’s a Dodge truck to do it. For Dodge has never had a line-up as great as this new 1960 

truck platoon. Spirited panels and pick-ups that deliver up to 200 horsepower. Rugged stakes with up to 

19,500 lbs. G.V.W. Husky 4-wheel-drive models with wheelbases from 108” to 174”. All these and more make 

Dodge your smartest choice for efficient, low-cost hauling. And in the heavyweight class, Dodge introduces a 

completely new line of cab-forward models, trucks engineered to put real muscle into your biggest jobs, trucks 

whose new Servi-Swing fenders open with a 

simple latch and allow you to walk right up to the DEPEND ON 

engine! See your Dodge dealer. He'll be pleased 

to give you the full Dodge truck story for 1960. TO SAVE YOU MONEY IN KS 
: A PRODUCT OF CHRYSLER CORPORATION 

“JOB-RATED” FROM 4,250 LBS. G.V.W. TO 76,800 LBS. &.C.W. 
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SWEPTLINE pick-ups head their class in looks; 
lead in load space, power. 4-wheel-drive optional. 

TRACTOR models with compact new 89%” BBC 
pull longer trailers, bigger legal payloads. 

NOVEMBER 1959 

a | 

FORWARD-CONTROL chassis put famous Dodge 
dependability under the body of your choice. 

~~ 

STAKE bodies from 714’ to 14’ are built by Dodge 
on models to 19,500 Ibs. G.V.W. 
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VAN and other special bodies are easily accommo- 
dated by most 1960 Dodge trucks. 

tes 

TANDEM units provide top hauling strength for 
dump and other extra-rugged operations. 
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Specity Republic Steel Pipe for maximum 

economy in waste line service 

Building materials that offer maximum economy—such 

as steel pipe for waste line service—can help you sell 

homes faster. Money saved in building materials can 

pay for one or more quality built-ins...a distinctive 

use of glass, metal, or wood...or other features that 

will be seen and treasured. 

Republic Steel Pipe is available for prompt 

delivery. Your inventory problems are reduced because 

one grade meets all requirements. The material 

offers absolute uniformity and easy workability. 

Reputable plumbing contractors have been installing 

Republic Steel Pipe faster and at lower cost for years, 

Republic Steel Pipe is good for the life of a building 

—commercial as well as residential. Simply mo need to 

“gold-plate” the drain, Republic Steel Pipe’s tight 

galvanized coating stays tight, provides years of depend- 

able corrosion protection. 

The economies of Republic Steel Pipe in waste line 

service are tremendous, Get the complete story. Contact 

your Republic distributor or write Republic Steel 

Corporation, Dept. AB-8103, 1441 Republic Building, 

Cleveland 1, Ohio. 

REPUBLIC STEEL (2) 
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BACK OF THE BOOK 

THE Payott DEPARTMENTS 

New Products and Catalogs.--_....--------- 

Builders’ supermarket for the latest information on new 
products and catalogs. Reply card, p. 128. 

Rue Pee... ok ci Cee 

Here’s the news in land planning: it’s really easy for the small 
builder to get into earth moving; recreation centers are big 
sales aids and it may not be long before you'll have to make 
them standard items. 

a a ee ee 

How to save $100 a house with this home-made production 
line. 

Pe gS RE ee ae 

Here’s how one builder saved $250 per house with this form- 
ing method. 

., ee 2. 2 8. neem ns eo: 

A modified sawhorse helps builder raise drywall without a 
helper; fitting an electrical outlet to a sawhorse brings power 
within workmen’s reach. 

| | hme nme ners et 

Here are some tips for building on a slope. 

Better Detail Of The Month -~--__----------. 

This space divider doubles as a versatile storage unit. 

Dew Piet edie. ....,...<c:-.-caneceeds 

Things for you to think about during November. 

160 —>» 
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for more security, EXLOCK has over 21,000 key change 

Out of 21,000 Dexlock keys, only one will fit a 

particular Dexlock set. 

This extra margin of security is Dexter policy. The 

same policy specifies key cylinders of solid brass and 

inside parts of cold-rolled steel instead of die cast 

or powdered metal — and it means extra protection 

for Dexlock owners, extra assurance of satisfaction 

for builders and Dexlock dealers. 

BUY DEXTER 

DEXTER LOCH DIVviIsior 

Dexter Industries, Inc. — Grand Rapids, Mic 
In Canada: Dexter Lock Canada Ltd., Galt, Ontar 
In Mexico: Dexter Locks, Plata Elegante, S.A. De C 
Monterrey. Dexter locks are also manufactured in Sydne 
Australia and Milan, Italy. 



“Rulder YOUR GUIDE TO NEW PRODUCTS 

oe a | 6 1 
KNOCKOUT FOR ee "7 : 
HORIZONTAL, or HORIZONTAL TO HOOD KNOCKOUT LOCATION 
VERTICAL DISCHARGE (FOR VERTICAL OR HORIZONTAL 

OISCHARGE) 

MORIZONTAL TO VERTICAL 
IN THE WALL FOR HORIZONTAL THROUGH WALL 

MODEL" 896 
TRANSITION DUCT L 835 ROOF caP 

MODEL 838 
walt CaP 

MODEL 836 
EAvVE CaP 

MOOEL 857 or 
VERTICAL DISCHARGE THROUGH CABINET MODEL 838 

WALL CAP 
MODEL 835 ROOF CaP 

3'/4 110 OUCT 
MODEL 836 EAVE CAP . y- &- & Path -, 

ie ety: 
a \ MODEL 897 TRANSITION ELBOW 
® MODEL 839 el Only two wires connect to house line 

MODEL 837 or 638 WALL CAP 
- ‘| P, of 31/4"x10" DUCT @ ROor cap, 
icy ontuaie @ EavE CaP, or 

#000 © ware cae 

MODEL 696 TRANSITION DUCT 

Power unit, then fan, slip in 

Packaged hood has a built-in cost saver 

osts stay low when you in- A full 21” from wall to front, 
C stall this new range hood. the hood extends out over the 
NuTone’s “Selecta-Matic” can be _ front burners. Comes in four fin- 
mounted hood first, the power ishes. Hood: from $19.75 to 
unit and fan inserted afterwards. $61.25; power fans from $33.95 
You or your carpenter can do the to $51.95. (No. N9, page 128) 
job with no need for an electri- 
cian. Power units are prewired, 
ready to plug in. The hood will IN PLACE with fan and power unit, > 
accommodate three different fans. _ filters, and lights all out of sight 
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PLAN NOW! ATTEND AMERICA’S FOREMOST 

EXPOSITION OF DIVERSIFIED BUILDING 

MATERIALS, HOME IMPROVEMENT & BETTER- 

LIVING SPECIALTIES, MODERNIZATION PRODUCTS, 

EQUIPMENT, APPLIANCES & FURNISHINGS. 

See new building products, fast selling com- 
modities and specialties, fresh sales opportuni- 
ties... get the whole product and market pic- 
ture in one major show! Home improvement, 
modernization and better-living standards 
are today’s boom industries in America. 
Here is unparalleled growth in demands 
for goods and services to keep the na- 
tion's 71,000,000 homes up to date and 
their owners content and comfortable. 
Capitalizing on the boom is the 
Theme of the 1960 HIP Show. Here 
are the products, materials, equip- 
ment and methods you will need. 
Hear experts define problems, 
pinpoint challenges, suggest 
solutions. At HIP Show you 
will prepare for maximum 
volume and profit with 
assurance and clarity. 
Never before has so 
comprehensive a trade 
event been brought 
to the home improve- 
ment industry. Plan 
to capitalize on it 
now! 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 

PRODUCTS SHOW 

FEBRUARY 5S, 6G, 7, 1960 

NAVY PIER, CHICAGO 

HOME IMPROVEMENT PRODUCTS SHOW Dept. AB 
331 Madison Avenue, New York 17, N.Y. 

Please send FREE PORTFOLIO on home improvement markets, future poten- 
tials and 1960 HIP Show, including advance registration. 

Firnw 

Per Title 
Address 
City & State 
Please cheek applicable box (0 Manufacturer 

© Building Materials Dealer [) Specialty Dealer 
© Applicator/Contractor 

Pee ieee | 

NEW PRODUCTS 

For ‘‘kitchen of tomorrow”’ 

You can build in “kitchen of to- 
morrow” styling quickly with these 
new units. Powered by gas or elec- 
tricity. Giant 24” oven installs with 
simple hinge plate, two leveling 
screws. No shims, blocks, or bolts 
required. Shallow cook-top unit fits 
2%” drop-in opening.—Athens 
Stove Works, Inc. 

Circle No. NIO on reply card, p. 128 

Designed for 1960 

Four bedrooms for the price of 
three . . . featured in this pre-cut 
panelized house. The “Haverford,” 
above, is one of 18 Mainliners 
available in 180 floor plans. Has 
41’ front, picture-window living 
room, kitchen with dining area, two 
full baths. Price: $6,995.—Main 
Line Co. 

Circle No. N11 on reply card, p. 128 

Use outdoors or in 

Incinerator for installation either 
indoors or outdoors has weather- 
resistant bronze finish. Convenient 
disposal for patio cooking. Features 
a special safety-locking device. Can- 
not be opened during burning cycle. 
Inside coating of aluminum.—Ca- 
loric Appliance Corp. 

Circle No. N12 on reply card, p. 128 
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You have just entered the American Builder 

Supermarket 

4 

Help yourself to everything you want in new information and literature 

about new products listed on the pages ahead. This is one-stop shopping 

for ideas. Instead of writing a dozen different manufacturers, 

just circle the numbers on the other side of the card below .. . then 

drop it in the mail (no stamp needed). AMERICAN BUILDER will forward 

your request to each manufacturer, who will send you complete data free 

of charge. Get your pencil out and help yourself . . . 

BUSINESS REPLY CARD 
First Class Permit No. 153, Sec. 34.9, P. L & RB. New York, N. Y. 
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6 cents postage will be paid by 

Business Manager 

AMERICAN BUILDER 

30 Church St. 

New York 7, N.Y. 



FREE INFORMATION - ON PRODUCTS and EQUIPMENT 

MERCHANDISING AIDS 
NI 
N2 

5 €&Ez 

Frigidaire 
Lightolier 
Tappan 
Kwikset 
Lennox Industries 
Privazoning Council of 

co 
Westinghouse 
lnsulite 

NEW PRODUCTS 

SEF585 § 

NuTone, Inc. ronge hood 
Athens Stove Works, Inc 
Main Line, Inc. prefab 
Caloric Appliance Corp 
incinerator 
Dormalux Co. kitchen 
nook 
Birge Co. wall covering 
Borclite Corp. of America 
Delco Appliance Div 
gas heoter 
Luminol! Paints Div. 
Hadco Aluminum Prod- 
wets Co. lanterns 
A. O. Smith, Permaglas 
Div. pool heoter 
Progressive Engineering 
Co. door mat 
Thotcher Furnace Co. 
Kwikset door trim 
Frigidaire oven 
Rocform Corp. hardwore 
Gordon S. Smith jock 
Robert H. Peterson Co. 
fireplace hood 

85 88 

g 
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Kol, tac. mixer 
Barrows Porcelain 
Enamel Corp. panels 
Day & Night Mig. Co. 
Philco Corp. washer and 
dryer 
Dvrawall, wall covering 
Thomas Industries, Inc. 
Kaiserhot Industries 
Aluminum Supply Co. 
Seperios Wall Products 
Co. stone siding 
Better Living Specialties 
vocuum 
Hydrolevel woter level 
Bermico Div., Brown Co 
Clark Equipment shovel 
Falcon Mig. Co., Inc. 
Wood Conversion Co. 
insulation 
Clopey Corp. fascias 
Stairbvilders forms 
Eugene Dietzgen Co. 
King Refrigerator Corp. 
kit im conter 
Pioneer Plastics Corp. 
laminate 
Alobame Metal Leth Co. 
metal lath 
Casings, Inc. trim 
Wokefield lomp 

MERCHANDISING AIDS 

NS) 
NS2 

Edwerds Engineering 
Cocp 
Bermico Div., Brown Co. 
Structural Clay Products 
Institute 

items below 

and mail this 

postcard today 

FREE INFORMATION 

on PRODUCTS & EQUIPMENT 

American-Standard 
National Lock Co. 
Asrock Floor Products 
Washington Steel 
Products 
Reflectal Corp. 
Formica 
Day & Night Mig. Co 
Rolscreen Co. 
Chase Bross & Copper Co 
Raynor Mig. Co. 
Certain-teed Products 
Bell & Gossett 

NAME (Please print) 

Curtis Cos 
California Redwood Assn 
Waste King 
Nat'l Warm Air Heating 
& A/C Assa 
Calder Mig. Co. 
General Electric Co 
Kentile, Inc. 

N6S 
N6S 
N67 
N68 

N69 
N70 
N71 

WESTERN PRODUCTS 
N72-W Pemko Mig. Co 

weotherstrip 

N73-W 

N74-W 

N75-W 

N76-W 

N77-W 

N78-W 

N79-W 
N8O-W 

Mail This Postcard Today—We Pay the Postage 
Act Now!—Service on This Card Expires in 90 Days 

Kaiser Gypsum Co. 
wall 
Prescolite Mig. Co 
lighting fixture 
Great Lokes Carbon 
Corp. fire guard 
Electro Ray Mig. Co. 
baseboard heaters 
Marlin Pool Equipment 

. filter 
Chem Seal Corp. of 
America 
Blastcrete Co. 
Mathews Paint Co. 

NOVEMBER, 1959 

STREET 

city ZONE STATE 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR FIELD OR OCCUPATION 
C) Builder or Contractor C) Dealer or Distributor 
() Sub-Contractor or Building Trades CL) Finance 
() Building or Planning Own Home C) Realty 
() Architectural () Organization 
() Engineering [] Government 
() Manufacturer or Producer [) Student or Teacher 
C) Other 

Signature 
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*Ger-Pak as concealed flashing licks 

MOISTURE DAMAGE PROBLEMS! 

Prevent recurring damage from water-vapor seepage and 
penetration by using low-cost GER-PAK Virgin Poly- 
ethylene Film for flashing! Meets F.H.A. requirements. 

Installed around windows, door heads, and frames, 
GER-PAK Flashing Film curbs paint blistering, plaster 
cracking, frame rotting—all the headaches of unchecked 
moisture penetration. And GER-PAK Film helps homes 
keep that “just built’”’ new look a long, long time. 

This is the same famous GER-PAK Polyethylene Film 
specified by leading architects the country over and used 
by builders everywhere for unmatched water-vapor pro- 
tection under concrete slabs and in sidewalls, as well as 
for superior dust sealing between floors. Ideal, too, for 

Virgin Polyethylene Film 

GERING PLASTICS n of STUDEBAKER-PACKARI 

NOVEMBER 1959 

Kenilworth, N. J. 

closing-in unfinished doors and windows, 
as painting drop cloths, and protective 
coverings. 
GER-PAK is lightweight, easy to handle, 
inexpensive. Comes in widths from 12-inch 
for flashing all the way up to 40-foot. 
Available in CLEAR, BLACK and special 
opaque WHITE. See our catalog in Sweet’s 
File or ask your dealer today. 

Ger-Pak—THE SHORT WAY TO SAY SUPERIOR POLYETHYLENE FILM 

Hi | rh Mall 
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} in The | 
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Look for your 
GER-PAK 
distributor 
under Plastics 
and Plastics 
Products 

DESIGNED TO MEET FHA REQUIREMENTS 

- —-—CLIP AND MAIL NOW FOR FREE SAMPLES !... 
GERING PLASTICS STUDEBAKER-PACKARD (¢ 

Please send me without obligation: 

and brochure. 
Nan ame 

ompany 

RP. Kenilworth, N. J 
AB-11 | 

| FREE GER-PAK® and Miracle Tape samples 



More Profit 

with 

ideal System 

Sample entries show 
how to keep this simple record. 

Designed Especially for CONTRACTORS 

You’L.L see where to cut costs, where your best profit oppor- 

tunities are, when you keep your business and tax records in 

this easy “do-it-yourself” book. No bookkeeping experience 

needed. Especially designed for contractors. Used by thou- 

sands in the building trade. From America’s largest publisher 

of simplified bookkeeping systems. Recommended by bankers 

and accountants. Order from your stationer, $3.50 and up. If 

he doesn’t stock, write for full information to THE IDEAL 

SYSTEM COMPANY, 2437 West Pico Boulevard, Los Angeles 6, 

California. 

NOW AT MOST STATIONERS 

“TROUBLE SAVER? 

(ome 08 

adjustable 

SAVER” STEEL TRESTLES aosustTao.e 
TEE Te | )6and SCAFFOLDING SCAFFOLDING 

ACCESSORIES ACCESSORIES 

save time, money 

and manpower 

Ideal for plastering, painting, roofing and 
siding contractors “Trouble Saver” 
Trestles and Scaffolding Accessories are 
strong, durably-made, adjust quickly to 
meet all type of on-job conditions. Write 
for a copy of Catalog M-R which contains 
complete details and descriptions. 

BIG NEW CATALOG NOW AVAILABLE 
ae 

THE STEEL SCAFFOLDING CO., Inc. 
Route 119 North, P.O. Box 1792, Dept. AB 
Uniontown, Pennsylivonia 
Gentlemen: Kindly send us a copy of catalog M-R 

Name 

1 
4 
i 
i 

oo r 

EE . — _ — 

i 
. 
F | 

Address 
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Dress up a drab kitchen 

Dress up a drab kitchen corner with 
a wall-hung kitchen nook. Eco- 
nomical and uncomplicated, it can 
simply be snapped into place. Backs 
may be adjusted to suit any height. 
Nooks come in stock sizes and may 
be ordered to fit any space arrange- 
ment, as corner, parallel benches or 
U-shaped.—Dormalux Co., Inc. 

Circle No. N13 on reply card, p. 128 
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Gay walls easy to clean 

Non-woven fabric wall covering 
called “Fabrique” offers variety of 
decorative designs. Material is 
vinyl-impregnated for durability. 
Requires no special adhesives 
Adapts to weather changes, expan- 
sion, and settling. Permanent em- 
bossing can be washed without 
damage.—tThe Birge Co. 

Circle No. N14 on reply card, p. 128 

Give room ‘‘custom’’ look 

Plasticoated panels make wall pan- 
els, dividers, ceiling, furniture 
surfaces. Give appearance of 
custom-coated interiors. Reinforced 
fiber glass panels come in three de- 
signer patterns, Our Town, Vene- 
tian, and Florentine (shown here). 
—Barclite Corp. of America. 

Circle No. N15 on reply cord, p. 128 
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In the direct heat of the sun, these co-hesive strips 
firmly bond to the underside of the shingle ‘above 

Co-hesive vidios Meld-mea-iel'i lola) Me lolela te Mh lolela a7 1a), 
formation of water traps underneath shingle 
eli Molechitur Melg-Melh eh aia l-telme (olama (lel Marelli lire] 

36” 

Easy application: special packaging permits application direct from 
bundle without special handling no bothersome protective strips 
to remove special anti-adhesive prevents sticking in the bundle 

AVAILABLE IN 

ES ee sa = 

SELF-SEALING asphaltshingles: 

Here is the only sealed-by-the-sun roof shin- 

gle that truly cuts application costs. Special 

co-hesive and new, exclusive packaging per- 

mit application exactly the same as with 

product designed to improve new homes and 

cut building costs. It’s part of a line that has 

been serving builders better since 1886. On 

your next house or project, check with your 

ordinary strip shingles. Written warranty 

against wind damage gives you an exclusive 

selling feature. The Ruberoid Self-Sealing 

shingle is easily the best buy in its class in 

every way. 

The Self-Sealing shingle is another Ruberoid 

Ruberoid dealer. 

Learn how you can build a better looking 

home and cut your costs with quality 

Ruberoid building products. For information 

on the Self-Sealing shingle, write: 

The RUBEROID Co. 

NOVEMBER 1959 
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(Nowe of tho New! 

FOUR (sis 

COMBINATIO 

QUIET SWITCHES 

You’ve been waiting for! 

LEVITON is the first to bring you four entirely 
new devices in the combination duplex line... 
the now popular mechanical Quiet Switch in 
combination with power outlets or pilot lights. 
The Quiet Switches are all precision-balanced 
with heavy special silver contacts, magnetic 
arc-snuffing action. The movement? So quiet 
you can hardly feel it! 

The features? All these: 

U-GROUND POWER OUTLETS offer maximum safety. Conform 
to N.E.C. requirements. Also accepts any 2-wire plug. 
ALL POWER OUTLETS have bronze double-wiping contacts 
for longer life and pressure grip. Can be wired inde- 
pendent of, or controlled by switch. 
PILOT LIGHT takes standard S-6 candelabra lamp that’s 
— unscrewed. Nickel-plated protective hood over 
amp. 
RUGGED CONSTRUCTION! Base molded of brown phenolic... 
covers of either brown phenolic or ivory thermosetting 
plastic. Heavy gauge rustproofed underslung steel strap 
is riveted through cover and body to form a permanent 
assembly. 
EASY TO INSTALL! Large head No. 8 terminal screws have 
deep milled slots for easy wiring. Accommodate up to 
No. 10 conductors. Wiring diagram furnished with unit. 
Wide plaster ears on strap make wall alignment easier. 
ECONOMY! Save installation costs and wall space—single 
gang box and wall plate are all that is needed. 

No. 5225 » Ne. 5222 No. 5224 
SINGLE POLE « SINGLE POLE TWO SINGLE 
Quiet Switch Quiet Switch POLE 

* WITH POWER 
OUTLET 

No. 5223 LB 
SINGLE POLE 
Quiet Switch 
with 
PILOT LIGHT 

Rating 
Quiet Switch: 
15A—120V 
AC only 
Pilot Light: 
SSW iesv 

Listed by Underwriters’ Laboratories, Inc. 

* 
£ Quiet Switches 
* ON SAME 
« CIRCUIT 

v4 Rating e 
Quiet Switch: Quiet Switch: ~ 
15A—120V 15A—120V 
AC only AC only e 
U-Ground Outlet: + Power Outlet: « 
15A—125V 15A—125V e 

Rating 
Quiet Switches: 
15A—120-277V 
AC only 

*e* @ @erere @ ee 

YOUR BEST JOBS ARE DONE WITH... 

Write for full details today! 

LEVITON MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Brooklyn 22, WN. Y. 
Chicago « Los Angeles « Leviton (Canada) Ltd., Montreal 

For your wire needs, contact our subsidiary: American Insulated Wire Corporation 

NEW PRODUCTS 

Solves special problems 

Gas heater is designed for homes 
with lower heat loss. Also fits into 
multiple unit, one heating system. 
Made for low-cost installation. Has 
coil blower unit, electronic air filter. 
Welded heat transfer section is re- 
movable for cleaning—Delco Ap- 
pliance Div., General Motors Corp. 

Circle No. N16 on reply card, p. 128 

Makes more paint days 

Latex house paint and primer in- 
crease the number of paint days. 
The paint dries within an hour; can 
be applied during early morning 
dampness, and immediately after 
rain. Impervious to bugs, leaves and 
dust within 15 min. Brushes on 
easily. Nonflammable. Luminall 
Paints Div., National Chemical & 
Mfg. Co. 

Circle No. N17 on reply cord, p. 128 

Lights up larger buildings 

Large colonial lanterns add archi- 
tectural style to buildings. This gas 
light has triple-burner assembly; is 
suitable for driveways, entrances to 
buildings, commercial use. This and 
all other models and sizes come in 
all-cast aluminum with aluminum 
posts and brackets.—Hadco A!umi- 
num Products Co. 

Circle No. NI8 on reply card, p. 128 
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SAVE SPACE WITH COPPER TUBE. Anaconda copper tube and fittings assemblies are com- 

pact, result in greater ceiling height and more usable floor area. No need to build wide plumbing 

walls—a 3” copper tube stack with fittings will fit inside a 4” partition. Overhead work is easier be- 

cause copper plumbing is about one fourth the weight of ferrous materials. In close quarters, copper 

makes light work out of tight work. Use these space-saving modern plumbing materials—Anaconda 

copper tube and solder-joint fittings—for your next water supply AND sanitary drainage installation. 

For more information on copper tube, write: The American Brass Company, Waterbury 20, Conn. 

In Canada: Anaconda American Brass Ltd., New Toronto, Ont. 5903 

COPPER TUBE AND FITTINGS for soil, waste and vent lines 

Available through plumbing wholesalers. Products of the American Brass Company alae” 

Longer Lengths —Fewer Joints Preassembly —Saves Time Lightweight Copper—Easier Installation Easier Remodeling 
. 
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House 

for sale 

The difference between this 

is often (iss) American Welded Wire 

HEN you use USS American Welded Wire Fabric for 
all concrete areas for the homes you build, you give 

them a definite sales advantage over houses without this 
important quality feature. Walks, patios, driveways and 
basement slabs will wear better, look better, and last longer 
when they're reinforced with USS American Welded Wire 
Fabric. And your customers know this ... they know to 
ask before they buy “is it reinforced?” 

Put this sales-pulling advantage to work for you. Use USS 
American Welded Wire Fabric in all your concrete work. 
Tell your prospects it costs only about a penny a day on 

134 

the mortgage life to insure protection and appearance of 
concrete around the average home... . that reinforced 
concrete will be in good condition even after the mortgage 
is paid. USS American Welded Wire Fabric adds 30% to 
the strength of concrete. It is made of cold-drawn steel wire 
and is prefabricated for quick, easy installation. It's available 
in a wide variety of styles and sizes. For more information, 
see your building supply dealer, or write to American 
Steel & Wire, Dept. 975, 614 Superior Avenue, N.W., 
Cleveland 13, Ohio. 

USS and American are registered trademarks 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



and this 

Fabric for concrete reinforcement 

, WE Reinfo hued" 

American Steel & Wire 

Division of 

United States Steel 

Colum bia-Geneva Steel Division, San Francisco, Pacific Coast Distributors 
Tennessee Coal & tron Division, Fairfield, Ala., Southern Distributors 
United States Steel Export Company, Distributors Abroad 
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“Within a few years any house that is not 

air-conditioned will be obsolescent,”’ 

says Federal Housing Administration 

“ apg Hal YH 

! 

dil, 

HUM 

~ 

SUN VALLEY* All-Year” Gas Air-Conditioner dramatizes newness, lasting value. 

It heats in winter... cools in summer...saves money with low-cost Gas 

Housing authorities recognize the growing trend to air condition- 2. Demonstrate its ease of use. Show prospects how the temperature 
of the entire house is regulated from a single thermostat ing. Today it’s one of the best ways to clinch the sale of a new 

house, one of the most convincing arguments against competition 3. Explain to home buyers that because the Sun Valley works with 
of older homes on the market Gas, there are no worries about fuel deliveries. You can tell them, 

too, that modern Gas is the clean, economical, most dependable fuel. 
The Arkla-Servel Sun Valley offers many advantages to the 

builder as well as to the buyer 
4. Show them the five-year warranty, real assurance to the home 
buyer of long life and low-cost maintenance 

1. Show customer how, from a single compact unit, the Sun Valley Make sure your new homes stay new. Contact your Gas com- 
heats the whole house in winter, cools it in summer, circulates clean, pany or Arkla-Servel dealer now. Units available in models and 
filtered aic at all times sizes to fit any home AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION 

onty GAS & does so much more...for so much less! 

*Trademark. Product of Arkia Air Conditioning Corp., General Sales Offices, Little Rock, Arkansas 
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CUT LABOR COSTS...USE 

RUST RESISTANT NAILS 

Le a D-R-1-V-E! 

STRONG STEEL NAILS 
DOUBLE-DIPPED IN 
MOLTEN “RUST- 
RESISTANT” ZINC 

Heats pool without wiring 

Gas-fired swimming pool heater has | HAMMER ALL YOU WANT 
self-generating system, needs no Maze's unique STORMGUARD process pro- 
outside wiring. Is only 6614” high. <———— vides a tight bond between inner steel core 
25%,” in diameter. Lightweight, — 9 7 i coating os Aso fil- 
requires no special support, foun- ing up the threads on ring shank and screw 
ee ee shank nails. And — STORMGUARDS drive dation or platform. Fittings are . straight and true! 
rust-free copper, brass, or bronze.— 
A. O. Smith Corp., Permaglas Div. FOR ROOFING... 

Circle No. N19 on reply card, p. 128 Asphalt Shingle Nails, 

Cedar, Asbestos, Insu- 
lation Roof Deck, Lead 
Head & Umbrella 
Head Nails, etc. 

Door mat is automatic 

This door mat wipes shoes clean 
automatically. Installed in opening 
in floor, it stops mud, grime and 
slush at the door. Consists of heavy 
aluminum grille in steel frame and 
electric motor which operates 
brushes through grille. Cuts floor 
cleaning as much as 40% .—Pro- 
gressive Engineering Co. 

SIDING... 

Nails for Wood, Ce- 
dar Shake, Asbestos, 
Insulating, Hardboard 
Siding, etc. 

Circle No. N20 on reply card, p. 128 DOUBLE- 
DIPPED TRIM... 
ZINC 

COATING Casing, Finishing, Box 

& Common Nails, etc. 

MAZE INTERIOR NAILS 

Ring & Spiral Shanks For Flooring, 

NOTE: In a zinc coated nail, 
F.H.A. requires the hot-dipped 
type for all exterior work . 
and now specifies threaded nails 
for application into plywood roof 
and wall sheathing. 

Underlayment, Plywood, Drywall, 

Truss Rafters, Pole Barns, Masonry, 

Pallets, etc. Also Colored Nails to 

Match Wallboards. 
IN COLORS TO MATCH ALL POPULAR SiD- 
INGS—11 Stock Colors...40 others on request eee) Heol wf || el | | | ee | ow fom | wf see woe er | ef ool wot cael on! onl oe OBE 

[_] COLORED NAILS .] ROOFING NAILS (] SIDING NAILS (] TRIM NAILS 

Costs less to install 
NAME_ 

Gas winter air conditioner has 
warm-air blowers’ under the heat 
exchanger, creating lower cabinet. 
Detachable air-return cabinet makes 
either hi-boy or lo-boy possible 
from same basic design. Reduces aE 
installation costs. Spun-fiber com- anon 
bustion chamber.—Thatcher Fur- Es W. H. WV: W4- orey 1 :7-4, pd 
nace Co. 

Circle No. N21 on reply card, p. 128 P E R U 3 ' | L L | N °o | S 

FIRM 

STREET___.. 
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Garry Moore says: “Use these mirror-bright ideas to make your homes more salable.” 

MAKE A ROOM LOOK LARGER. Mirrors can give BRIGHTEN UP AN ENTRANCE WAY. First impressions 
even small rooms the luxury look of spaciousness. They count high, and mirrors always make a grand entrance. They 
please the feminine eye with their cheerful beauty... open up small spaces, introduce light into dim corners, make 
add a touch of showmanship that can really sell for you. a home look twice as inviting, twice as desirable. 

“Tm ready 

with the biggest 

THIS 1S A 

HIGH PIDELITY 

MIRROR 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



ADD A NOTE OF ELEGANCE TO INTERIORS. There’s DRESS UP A DOOR. Think what sales appeal a High- 
nothing like a big, beautiful mirror to put sparkle in a woman’s Fidelity® door mirror will add to your master bedroom. 
eyes. That’s the sales magic in mirrors. They have an elegant Show a lady how nice she looks in a full-length mirror 
air about them that says “this is a quality home.” and you’ve set the mood for a sale. 

to help you sell homes 

HIGH-FIDELITY mirror promotion in history!” 

“162,500,000 CONSUMER SALES IMPRESSIONS-—that’s how many Pittsburgh Plate Glass sales messages will be 
seen, heard, read by your prospects in the biggest, brightest mirror promotion ever. And I’ll be helping you sell.” 

During November and December, TV’s most popular entertainer-salesman will be selling quality mirrors made with 

Pittsburgh Plate Glass . . . in five commercials on his top-rated variety show . .. in full-page, four-color ads in major 

shelter publications ... plus hard-hitting sales messages in The Saturday Evening Post and Look magazine. That’s a 

total of 162,500,000 consumer sales impressions. Purpose: to make your prospects more mirror conscious and to tell 

them that a High-Fidelity label is a sign that you have installed the finest mirrors in your homes. Mirrors made with 

Pittsburgh Twin-Ground Plate Glass are your best buy in showmanship. To find out how High-Fidelity mirrors can 

help you sell homes faster, contact your nearest Pittsburgh branch or distributor. Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company, 

Room 9219, 682 Fort Duquesne Blvd., Pittsburgh 22, Pa. 

‘ip Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company 

Paints * Glass * Chemicals * Brushes «Plastics * Fiber Glass In Canada: Canadian Pittsburgh Industries Limited 
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NOW... 

CUT PLYWOOD 

FORM COSTS 

WITH 

THOMPSON'S 

WATER SEAL 

Note these cost-saving features: 

Prevents absorption of water in 
concrete forms. Forms last longer. 

Saves labor. Eliminates cost of 
cleaning, sanding and recoating 
after each pour. 

Thompson's Water Seal permits 
eight or more pours per plywood 
form (min. 4 pours per side). 

Eliminates form damage during 
stripping. Forms can’t stick. Won't 
soften wood, prevents deflection. 

BB Easy to apply by brushing, dip- 
ping or spraying. 

Thompson's Water Seal is deep pene- 
trating, colorless, leaves no residue, 
won't stain concrete; surface is dust- 
free, ready for painting. 

Available in 5 and 55 gallon drums from 
suppliers to the construction industry. 

See catalog in Sweets Architectural file 
and Light Construction file. 

Jd 

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE PROTECTIVE 
CHEMICALS SINCE 1929 

E. A. Thompson Co., Inc., Merchandise Mart 
San Francisco 3, California 

San Francisco, Los Angeles, San Diego, Portland, 
Chicago, Seattle, Denver, Dallas, Houston, St. 
Louis, St. Paul, Detroit, Philadelphia, New York 
City, Memphis, Tampa, Cleveland, Atlanta, 
Honolulu. Factory: King City, Calif. 5647R 
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NEW PRODUCTS 

Door trim adds elegance 

These rosettes for locksets add ele- 
gance to front entrance. Available 
in four designs, all with pierced pat- 
terns to reveal door finish. A plastic 
coating makes them durable and 
weather-resistant. For modern, con- 
temporary, traditional doors.— 
Kwikset Sales and Service Co. 

Circle No. N22 on reply cord, p. 128 

New doors save oven space 

Wall oven with French doors saves 
space in small kitchens. Fits into 
standard 24” cabinet or wall sec- 
tion. Its lever-action mounting 
clamp eliminates drilling holes for 
installation. Locks into place with 
two screws. Doors allow one to 
stand nearer oven, reach in easily. 
—Frigidaire Div., GM. 

Circle No. N23 on reply card, p. 128 

Clamp saves erection time 

Hardware for poured concrete wall 
panels saves time. Has fewer com- 
ponents, is less expensive. Clamp 
is fastened with one hammer blow 
which both locks and aligns ad- 
joining panels. Has neither wood 
nor metal walers, cuts setup and 
stripping time. Available with or 
without panels.—Rocform Corp. 

Circle No. N24 on reply card, p. 128 

Use auto jack on joists 

Auto jack is a time-saver tool for 
builders. Can be used to align tim- 
ber speedily. Illustrated (above) is 
the jack being used to straighten 
floor joists. After joists have been 
positioned, a twisted joist may be 
realigned by setting the jack be- 
tween them and applying “jack- 
power.”—Gordon S. Smith 

Circle No. N25 on reply card, p. 128 

Hood enhances fireplace 

This hood adds touch of beauty to 
an ordinary fireplace. “Capri” 
model is made of heavy-gauge 
metal, in six durable colors. Weath- 
ered, hand-rubbed finishes are pro- 
tected by baked enamel. Stock size 
is easily installed in any fireplace 
opening up to 40”.—-Robert H. 
Peterson Co. 

Circle No. N26 on reply cord, p. 128 

' 

Mixer does all small jobs 

This cement mixer mixes at any of 
four angles. Handles anything from 
coarse aggregate to thin slurry, as 
well as paint, feed, seed, plaster. 
Desired angle is selected with tip of 
toe. Does 50-lb. batch in two min- 
utes. Lightweight and _ portable. 
Needs no mortar box, hoe, or 
wheelbarrow.—Kol, Inc. 

Circle No. N27 on reply card, p. 128 
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General Electric Kitchen—Laundry 

“Planned Profit Package” 

offers you 6 big advantages 

COMPLETE MERCHANDISING PROGRAM 

A special Model Home Program gives you a variety of mer- 

chandising tools, plus widespread ‘‘Success Story” advertising 

and publicity assistance to help you create model home traffic. 

With General Electric’s extensive home promotion program, 

you'll get faster sales . .. more profit for you. 

PLUS these 5 big bonuses: 

Power of brand preference. Among the homebuyers . . . Women think 

General Electric makes the best home appliances. Among appraisers. . . 

Lending institutions in all parts of the country use General Electric’s 
high quality as a basis for granting high appraisals. 

Planning and styling help. Special Custom Design Service includes help 

with layouts, perspectives, color coordination and space planning. 

Savings on labor and installation. General Electric “‘Straight-Line” Ap- 

pliances provide flexibility —are easily and conveniently installed. 

Product availability. 100 General Electric distribution points all over the As an authorized builder of 

country assure you wide selection and availabilities. ‘*Live Better Electrically” 

Product service. Your General Electric distributor or dealer relieves you MEDALLION HOME, you get 

f the product service responsibilities covered by the manufacturer’ Peeetige Smt. seemeenee oO : Pp 3 po y rs advantages. Ask your local 
written warranty. This can increase your profit. utility about this program. 

General Electric Company, Home Bureau, For more information, send this coupon to: 
Appliance Park, Louisville 1, Kentucky 

Progress ls Our Most Important Product 

GENERAL @ ELECTRIC 

Please have the local General Electric builder sales rep- 
resentative contact me. 

NAME 

ciry STATE 
aB-11 
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NOW...You Can 

SLASH 

Trench Costs 

Mode! M-3, 9 HP, Illustrated 

Amazing Trenchers 
MODELS: C-3, 7 HP © M-3, 9 or 12 HP 

Produces Low Cost Trench 

. overall cost 
less than any 
other machine 
or method! 
Usually about... 

HOW IT'S BUILT: 7, 9 or 12 HP air cooled 
engine, 3-speed transmission, sealed ball 
bearings, 20M Ib. test steel digging chain, 
replaceable teeth Studite edged, telescoping 
tubular steel boom, screw jack depth control 
—rugged throughout! 

WHAT IT WILL DO: Trench at speeds up to 12 
FPM, widths 3°° to 12", depths 2° to 5’, digs 
in any soil. Countiess applications for utility 
service lines, gathering systems, signal sys- 
tems, cathodic protection, street lighting, 
sprinkler systems, road crossings, etc. 

CHARLES biti "oxia® 

Distributors throughout the world sell, rent, 
ond service Ditch Witch trenchers. Write, 
wire, or coll for information, Phone FE 6-4404 

CALL COLLECT FOR DEMONSTRATION 

{ Chances MACHINE WORKS, INC -, 
631 B Street, Perry, Okla | 
Gentlemen: Please send the information | 

| checked, at no obligation. 
| (_] Demonstration (] Rental information | 

(_}] Contractor's Service (] litarature | 
| Name 
| Address | 

SEE RS 
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NEW PRODUCTS 

Custom panels are flexible 

These custom-designed, porcelain- 
enameled panels make construction 
easier. Patterned surfaces eliminate 
color matching problems, offer 
more flexibility of design for 
partitions, wainscoating. Weather- 
resistant for curtain walls, store 
fronts, etc.—Barrows Porcelain En- 
amel Corp. 

Circle No. N28 on reply card, p. 128 

Has remote cooling system 

A remote air-cooling unit is feature 
of this gas air conditioner. Cooling 
unit is placed in convenient outside 
location. Its absorption-type refrig- 
eration system requires no water 
tower. Installation requires only a 
110-volt and gas connection, water 
lines to unit.—Day & Night Mfg. 
Co. 

Circle No. N29 on reply card, p. 128 

"= 
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Washer and dryer are ‘‘twins’’ 

Twin-styled washer and dryer units 
are designed to enhance laundry 
room or kitchen. Washer has a six 
single-set fabric cycle control, 10- 
lb. capacity. Dryer has new “mois- 
ture measure” which automatically 
dries at preselected degree of dry- 
ness. Details from Philco Corp. 

Circle No. N30 on reply card, p. 128 

Wall covering adds depth 

This vinyl wall covering creates tri- 
dimensional spaciousness. Adds 
height and depth to room. Easy to 
handle and apply. Heavy-weight 
and durable, resists stains and 
chemicals, can be _ thoroughly 
scrubbed. Called “Balacuir,” it 
comes in 116 popular contemporary 
patterns.—Durawall, Inc. 

Circle No. N31 on reply cord, p. 128 

Controls lighting level 

Wall-mounted dimmer provides 
variable light level for fluorescent 
and incandescent lights. Has a sin- 
gle terminal panel for easy installa- 
tion. Transparent face plate, single 
dial, finger-tip control, built-in on- 
off switch, automatic circuit-breaker 
are outstanding features.—Thomas 
Industries, Inc. 

Circle No. N32 on reply card, p. 128 

Low-cost glass doors 

These low-priced rolling glass doors 
have features found in more expen- 
sive ones. Frames are of extruded 
aluminum; ball-bearing rollers have 
nylon tires. Weather stripping is 
made of continuous wool pile. 
Wheels are adjustable without re- 
moving panel. Handles are crystal- 
styled.—Kaiserhof Industries, Inc 

Circle No. N33 on reply card, p. 128 
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Hydro-Fia HEATING A STAR FEATURE 

IN 3,000 HOME DEVELOPMENT 

At Schaumburg, Illinois, a Chicago suburb, 
Campanelli Brothers’ Weathersfield devel- 
opment covers a vast acreage. The model 
homes shown here illustrate the price range 
of from $15,500 to $21,000. 

These homes feature the most modern 
equipment for comfort and convenience, 
including hydronic* B&G Hydro-Flo Radiant 
Heating...a forced hot water system with 

copper tube floor panels. 

“In deciding on this type of heating” says 
Mr. A! Campanelli, ‘‘we were guided by the 
need in this highly competitive market for 
a feature of outstanding sales power. Radiant 
heating, with its sunlike warmth, can’t be 

equalled for genuine comfort and cleaner, 
quieter operation. Its warm, draftless floors 

guard acainst usual winter ills.” 

B&aG NOVEL DEMONSTRATOR 

BOOSTER’ In the Campanelli sales office this unit offers 
; an understandable demonstration of B&G 

— = ek tee aes Hydro-Flo Heating. The jacket is removed 

electric pump which circulates hot water from the boiler, exposing the B&G Booster 
through the heating system. pump and other working parts. The cut- 

away section of floor shows how copper 
coils, embedded in the slab, provide overall, 
radiant warmth. 

“HYDRONIC HOMES" SALES PROMOTION: 
FOR BUILDERS 
A comprehensive program of 
ideas and sales helps for utilizing 
the outstanding and exclusive 
advantages of hydronic* heat- 

ing. Every builder 
should see this 
presentation 
there’s no obliga- 
tion in getting the 
facts. Write, phone 
or wire today. 

* Modern hot water heating. 

Hydre-Fia system 

Beit &@ GOSSETT 

The amazingly compact house heating boiler Sc Oo MPA S&S UF 
is concealed behind the grille work of this Dept. FY-11 Morton Grove, Illinois . é b . ot e . , ; : 5 
pos By 3 yer wey preeiing atial gat Canadian Licensee: §. A. Armstrong, Ltd., 1400 O'Connor Drive, Toronto 16, Ontario 
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DRIFTWOOD PANELING— you can create 
truly striking interiors with this distinctively dif- 
ferent board paneling. 

Build in the 

Gain the extra sales appeal that wood panelings create! 

Knowing the public’s desire for the warmth and rich beauty of wood 

paneling, you know the extra sales appeal you can give your 

houses by paneling a room or dramatizing a wall with wood. And in the 

Weyerhaeuser line of board, plywood, and specialty plywood 

panelings, you will find panelings in every price range. Edge 

treatments are always precision milled to minimize carpentry costs, and 

panelings are available in wall heights to minimize waste. 

The popularity of wood paneled walls is reflected in its use in all types 

of buildings—schools, churches, offices, restaurants . . . good 

reason for you to consider the extra value and extra sales appeal wood 

paneling creates. Ask your 4-Square Lumber Dealer or write us for full 

information on the complete line of Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Wood 

Panelings—offered in a wide selection of patterns, stylings, and species. 

Weyerhaeuser Sales Company 

First National Bank Building / St. Paul 1, Minnesota 
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IDAHO WHITE PINE PANELING is a ftra- 
ditional favorite in both clear and knotty grades. 

LOC-WALL PANELING comes room 
height with furring strips attached for fast, 
easy installation, 

Weyerhaeuser | 4-SQUARE 

LUMBER AND BUILDING PRODUCTS 
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IT PAYS TO POINT 

y F 

TO Sfporyne hane 

INSULATING GLASS 

...and now it’s easy to do! 

GOOD NEWS! Thermopane insulating glass units made 

since August 3, 1959, have had the name Thermopane in- 

scribed delicately but clearly right on the glass where your 

prospect can see it. 

Now, they'll know for certain that you’re giving them extra 

value. For years people have been reading and hearing how 

Thermopane makes homes more comfortable, more economi- 

cal to heat and air condition. And they’ll be hearing about 

it over and over in months to come on TV’s hottest suspense- 

adventure program, “‘Bourbon St. Beat’. 

So when you point out the 7hermopane windows and sliding 

glass doors in the houses you offer for sale, you’re making a 

positive selling point . . . one your home buyers will boast 

about to their friends. 

Tune in “Bourbon St. Beat"’, Monday nights*, ABC-TV Network. ‘in most cities. Consult local station schedules. 

SOCSSOSSS SES EEE SEES O EEE EEE EEE E EE EEEEE EE EEEEEEEEEEEE SEES EEEEEEEEEEEEEEESEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEHEEHHEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE OED 

TWO KINDS OF THERMOPANE 

GlasSeal® Thermopane for double hung, 

casement, awning—many types of 

opening windows. Thermopane with 

Bondermetic Seal® for picture windows, 

window walls and sliding glass doors. 

Thermopane with Z GiasSea! Tnermopane 
Bondermetic Seal 

INSULATING GLASS 

Made in the Urited States by LIBBEY * OWENS + FORD only. 

Libbey-Owens:-Ford Glass Co., Toledo 3, Ohio 
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Says so right on the glass!’% 
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Ss HAMLIN 

SOE CAST ALUMINUM 

BRICK VENTILATOR 

TWO 

SIZES 

@ MODEL 2711—ONE BRICK size 
(shown). Actual size 2%" x 7%” x 
4%,” deep. 13 sq. in. free area—s 
mesh screen, weight 1% lb. 
@ MODEL 2712._.TWO BRICK 
size. Actual size 4%” x 75 c ” 
deep, 27 sq. in. free area 
screen, weight 1% lb. Packed one 
dozen to a carton. 
@ MODULAR size permits use in all 
type brick construction. Can be 
nested and/or used end to end in any 
combination to obtain the width and 
height desired. 

THE NEW GOLDEN HUE 
The Golden Hue of all Hamlin Foun- 
dation Ventilators indicates they 
have been treated to meet new MPS 
of FHA BE SAFE 

Write today for catalog sheet and 
name of nearest jobber. 

HAMLIN PRODUCTS, INC. 
BOX 2016-LITTLE ROCK, ARK.-Fr 4-0296 

SYMONS 

Form Brace 

Adjusts 
at Top 
of Form 
or at 
Steel 

Stake 
Level 

| r: 

Newest addition to Symons line . . . steel 
form brace. It is easily tied to pre-fab or 
built-up forms and to wooden or steel stakes. 
Once attached, brace can be adjusted at top 
of form or at stake level for positive align- 
ment. Comes in regular lengths of 6’ and 
10°6". Brace extensions available. 
ll 

SYMONS CLAMP & MFG. CO. | 
4261 Diversey Ave., Chicago 39, Ill., Dept. L-9 | 
We will send contractors a sample 6’ form | 
broce if request is received on company letter- 

r 
| 
| 
| 
| heod. Please include $2.00 to cover cost of 
l shiggiag. Vo Oe Gee8 We iccumteeeeeeeee 

| 
| 
| 
| 

type (ere cee GND. 
Nome__ 
Firm Nome 
Address 
EE State 

eae ES 

Panels have many uses 

Enameled aluminum building pan- 
els are practical as well as decora- 
tive. Can be installed by unskilled 
labor with minimum of carpenter 
tools. Fabricated from 36”-wide flat 
sheets 12’ long, comes in 2”, 4” or 
8” V sections. Impervious to rust 
and most corrosions; perfect base 
for paint.—Reynolds Aluminum 
Supply Co. 

Circle No. N34 on reply card, p. 128 

Stone siding is low-cost 

[This natural-stone siding reduces 
stone construction costs. It is precut 
at the quarry in 1” thickness, 4” 
to 8” heights, 8” to 28” lengths. 
Applied with special clips and nails, 
requires no skilled labor. Adaptable 
for interior walls, fireplaces.—Su- 
perior Wall Products Co. 

Circle No. N35 on reply card, p. 128 

Build in a vacuum system 

Newest idea in built-ins is this con- 
venient vacuum system. Easy to 
install, it is complete with vacuum 
unit, removable dirt can, inlet 
valves, fittings, 25’ hose, rack. Out- 
lets are “byilt-in” upstairs, vacuum 
unit in basement. Advantages are 
“sealed” sanitation, quiet operation, 
no tangling cords.—Better Living 
Specialties. 
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Water level extends 100’ 

This water level priced at $7.95 
will do extended leveling. Has reser- 
voir and 50-ft. tube; will extend 
level line almost 100 ft. Matches 
accuracy and dependability of ex- 
pensive instruments. Its container- 
reservoir made of polyethylene, 
tube of vinyl. Practically indestruct- 
ible.—Hydrolevel. 
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Pipe elbow slopes easily 

This fiber pipe elbow for down- 
spouts has a 100-degree angle. Pro- 
vides desired slope for connection 
to lead-off pipe lines. Facilitates 
dry-well installation. Fitting has 3- 
in. diameter; includes coupling to 
attach to leader, and tapered male 
end. Price: $1.50.—Bermico Div., 
Brown Co. 
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Shovel has ‘‘big’’ features 

One-cubic-yard, 26-mph__ tractor- 
shovel is moderately priced. Has 
features of heavier models: four- 
speed forward and reverse trans- 
mission, planetary wheel axles, 
torque converter. Has 66.5-h.p. en- 
gine, working weight of 10,500 Ibs. 
Will carry 7,000 Ibs.—Clark Equip- 
ment Co. 
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DOWN 

MORE 

SALES 

TO 

SUILDERS 

WITH 

BARRETT 

SHEATHING 

RIGIDWALL' 

SHEATHING 

EXCEEDS F.H.A. STANDARDS! CUTS BUILDING TIME AND COSTS! 

Important savings are possible when you apply Barrett 

RIGIDWALL. This super-strength fibreboard sheathing per- 

mits you to omit certain old-fashioned procedures which 

slow down building jobs and cost money in time, labor, 

and application costs. 

Racking tests prove that RIGIDWALL is stronger than 

FHA requirements for application without corner bracing. 

No nailing strips are needed when siding shingles are ap- 

plied. RIGIDWALL handles easily, scores and snaps cleanly, 

saves time on every start, gives you less waste. 

RIGIDWALL is made by Barrett’s exclusive Chem-Fi 

process that brings the fiber strength of natural wood to 
+ Trade Mark of Allied Chemica! Corporation 

District Sales Offices: 
1327 Erie St., BIRMINGHAM 8, Ala.: 
Merchandise Mart, CHICAGO 54, Iil.; 
3121 Euclid Ave., CLEVELAND 15, 
Ohio; 323 South 67th St., HOUSTON 
11, Texas; 261 Madison Ave., NEW 
YORK 16, N.Y.; 36th and Grays Ferry 
Ave., PHILADELPHIA 46, Pa.; 764 
Vandalia St., ST. PAUL, Minnesota. 
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BARRETT DIVISION 
40 Rector St., New York 6, N. Y. 

insulating board, and is asphalt-treated to provide pro- 

tection from weather during application. These large pan- 

els go up fast. Despite their economies, they produce a 

more soundly constructed and a more rigid wall than most 

other types of sheathing, and have two to three times the 

insulating value of plywood. 

RIGIDWALL is a building material that home builders 

will want to take advantage of 

portant savings 

and one that means im- 

and more profit—for you. For samples 

and full information, call your Barrett representative or 

write us direct. 

llied 
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LARGER CEILING OPENING 

YOUR HOMES WILL SELL 

STAIRWAY FOR EVERY PRICED HOME 

STAIRWAY PRICED HOME 

t 

ALSO AVAILABLE are 14 other sizes a 
models WRITE for complete deta 

1d 

:CISION parts 

corporation 

NEW PRODUCT 

Add low-cost safety 

Gas lamps are inexpensive, and 
brighten landscape. Make drive- 
ways, walks, patios safe. Operate 24 
hours a day for only a few cents a 
month. All-steel frame, weather- 
proof baked enamel finish. Low- 
burn regulator is optional. Shipped 
complete for easy installation.—Fal- 
con Mfg. Co., Inc. 
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insulation is for exterior 

Wool panel insulation is designed 
for exterior application to wallis. 
Lined with reflective aluminum and 
kraft paper on opposite sides. Pro- 
vides a minimum 44” air space on 
both sides in the finished wall. 
Available in continuous rolls 8’ 
wide, and single sheets.—Wood 
Conversion Co 
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Fascias installed easily 

Fascias on folding doors can be in- 
stalled quickly at low cost. Fascias 
are made of steel panels covered 
with vinyl. To install, one side is 
fitted between folding-door track 
and header; the other is hung ver- 
tically to make the fascia. Can be 
painted with alkyd-type paints.— 
Clopay Corp. 
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Stair forms cut costs 

Metal forms for reinforced con- 
crete stairs are prefabricated. One- 
piece units are complete with metal 
riser fronts, reinforcing and tem- 
perature rods, plate, channel or ex- 
posed stringers. Assure accurate di- 
mensions; allow flexibility of design: 
save material and labor costs.— 
Stairbuilders. 
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Makes blueprints quickly 

High-speed Diazo blue’ makes 
strong prints quickly. Develops dry 
with aqua-ammonia vapor; makes 
easy-to-read blueprints in seconds. 
Its density and contrast make good 
reproductions from translucent and 
poor originals. For both low-pew- 
ered and high-speed light source 
machines.—Eugene Dietzgen Co. 
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Kitchen center saves space 

All-in-one unit is a handy extra 
kitchen. Has 5-cu.ft. refrigerator 
with freezer, full-size steel sink and 
back splash, two-burner range, gas 
or electric. Measures 30” wide, 36” 
high, 24” deep. Designed for small 
apartments, it is also installed in 
playrooms, cottages, offices, etc.— 
King Refrigerator Corp. 

Circle No. N45 on reply card, p. 128 
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A demand item—in less than a year! In 

the short time since its introduction, the 

JOHN DEERE “440” CRAWLER with field- 

proved DIESEL ENGINE has established a 

new high standard of performance for 

industrial units in its class. 

In building construction, logging, public: 

works and other industrial fields, the 

new “440ICD” is now daily proving its 

right to the claim of ... 

“Low-Cost Power with a Heavyweight Punch” 

JOHN DEERE 

John Deere Industrial Division, Dept. 2087, Moline, Illinois 
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Now, through the 
combination of 
modern chemistry and 
the experience of 
United's 50 years asa 
leading manufacturer of 
insulating material, comes 
Uni-Crest. A unique and 
thoroughly proven foam 
plastic insulation of outstand- 
ing thermal properties . . . labor 
saving and cost cutting benefits. 
Highly recommended for walls, 
ceilings, floors and around 
foundations or under slabs. 
Readily adheres to masonry, 
eliminates furring or lathing, 
provides an excellent surface for 
plaster, cement or other finishes. 
Easy to work with, light, 
non-dusting, odorless, non-toxic, 
can be cut with all standard 
cutting tools. Will not shrink or rot 
and retains its insulating value 
indefinitely. Regular and self- 
extinguishing types available ina 
wide variety of sizes and thicknesses. 
Write for complete installation 
instructions and an actual sample. 
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NI-CRES 

insulation 

Installs Faster, Easier 

... Does a Better, 

More Effective Job! 

UNITED’s 

UNI-CREST 
EXPANDED poLYSTYRENS 

Uni-Crest Division 
UNITED CORK COMPANIES 

Since 1907 
25 Central Avenue, Kearny, New Jersey 

OFFICES OR APPROVED DISTRIBUTORS LOCATED IN KEY ITiIES COAST TO COAST 
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Plastic goes ‘‘traditional’’ 

This new laminate pattern combines 
colonial decor with modern con- 
venience. Its small-scaled print has 
a medallion motif with needle-point 
effect. Called the “Williamsburg,” 
this pattern goes well with tradi- 
tional furnishings in dinette, on 
walls or table tops.—Pioneer Plas- 
tics Corp. 
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Metal lath has paper back 

Paper-backed metal lath helps ma- 
chine plasterer do faster job, hence 
saves both time and money. Gives 
plaster more uniform thickness. 
Special adhesive allows paper to 
give under pressure; plaster flows 
around metal mesh, giving perfect 
monolithic slab, according to 
the manufacturer.—Alabama Metal 
Lath Co. 
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Trim fits modern decor 

New No. 102 Edge Guard is avail- 
able for *%%” plasterboard, often 
used in remodeling. All-steel prod- 
uct with its square profile gives 
modern lines, presents uncluttered 
appearance. When painted it blends 
well with any decor. Also available 
for use with %” and 5%” plaster- 
board.—Casings, Inc. 
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Lights up anywhere 

A four-foot “Prismatic” lamp from 
Wakefield, recommended as easily 
adaptable for both commercial and 
residential lighting. Economy unit 
is of steel with clear panoramic 
plastic diffuser. Holds two 40W-RS 
lamps. Can be installed singly or in 
rows. Easy to use in remodeling 
jobs.—The Wakefield Co. 

Circle No. N49 on reply card, p. 128 
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Reynolds 

Aluminum 

for Color and 

“Kverything”’. . . 
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Horizontal and vertical aluminum 
siding in baked-on colors offers a 
variety of wall treatments ... to 
combine with different colors and 
textures in aluminum shingles. 
Aluminum louvers help complete 
a maintenance-free exterior. 

Aluminum windows mean 
permanent beauty, smooth 
functioning. To bulk insulation 
and wallboard, Reynolds Aluminum 
Foil adds the TRIPLE PLUS® of 
better summer cooling, greater 
winter warmth, year-round 
moisture control. 

The downspout and the gutter on 
the right demonstrate the ease of 

handling aluminum rain-carrying 
equipment. Important advantage 

is freedom from rust— 
no painting. \ ~~ ¥) 

SS 



In building products, “Everything” means Efficient Construction 

and Freedom from Maintenance plus Modern Appearance. 

Reynolds Aluminum has it! 

=X = 

The piece the man is holding 
like a tuba represents aluminum 
ductwork—now competitively 
priced and highly promotable, 
with new embossed identification. 
Aluminum sliding doors are, of 
course, increasingly popular. 

The Homebuying 

Public is being 

intensively sold on 

aluminum ...on , ) 

, 
the more than } | 

30 Home Building 
Se y/o 

Products made of ee a 
—™ 

REYNOLDS ALUMINUM 



THOMAS HERNDON WOLFE, PRESIDENT OF 
AMERICANA HOMES, INC., says: “The enthusiastic reception 
given the modern maintenance-free products of Reynolds 
Aluminum during the introduction of our ‘House of Ease’ led us 
to install them in every model of our packaged homes.” Shown 
is one of 100 homes by Americana in the Providence Pines 
development, McLean, Va.,a residential area for Washington, D.C. 
Mr. Wolfe continued: “The outstanding national and local 
promotional support from Reynolds Metals also contributed 
greatly because it brought out home buyers looking for 
quality-and quality is what they found. 
We are looking forward to further 
success with Reynolds Aluminum.” 3eg4 

National and Local Promotional Support 

There is tremendous Sales Power inherent in the ‘“‘House of House KY 
Ease”’ concept, as builder after builder is finding out. Reynolds 450 New Cosy, : Uf] 

ee puts behind this inherent power an intensive promotional cam- with the Hhnise genes € 
paign, rapidly growing in scope at both the national and local “ADVENTURES Wifial Loo 

levels. It includes 3 big Network Television shows reaching Greek! Ispe 

more than 30,000,000 people week after week, full color spreads chow, Abe ay Right 
to the national magazine audience, full color pages printed on 
aluminum foil in Home Building Annuals—and local promotions 
tailored to fit each builder's particular needs. Write for full in- 8T. 
formation about how you can benefit from this ‘‘House of Ease” "er Saanttny SOL 
program. Reynolds Metals Company, Richmond 18, Virginia. By 

STREET 
Reynold EAT” = 8, STeat show stare ip of this 

Dec, 28 REYNOLDS 

ALUMINUM 

ALUMINUM 

HOUSE of EASE 



ZONE CONTROL hot-water base- 
board heating shown in cut-away 
drawings. This promotional sheet 
helps builder demonstrate his in- 
stallation to buyer. Includes draw- 
ings of typical zoned home.—Ed- 
wards Engineering Corp. 
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LOW-COST DRAINAGE PLAN as- 
sures dry houses—a sure selling 
point. Sure-Dry Drainage Plan will 
provide fully planned protection for 
builders, drainage for houses, satis- 
faction for buyers. For data—Ber- 
mico Div., Brown Co. 
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“IDEA BOOK" for selling your brick 
homes is titled “Merchandising 
Magic with Brick.” Lists proven 
values of biick construction, tells 
how it can “sell” for you. For data 
—Structural Clay Products Inst. 
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PACKAGED KITCHENS for model 
home includes a 10-point selling 
program. Demonstrates ways built- 
in wood kitchen can sell your house. 
In “capsule,” medium and luxury 
types—or a planned package. For 
details—American-Standard. 
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FREE WITH HARDWARE... mer- 
chandising aids stressing decorative 
and functional qualities. Kit con- 
tains display card, key presentation 
folder, knob hanger, hang tags. De- 
signed for model home showings.— 
National Lock Co. 
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DISPLAY THE FLOORS. “Hidden 
value” signs, identification cards are 
part of full program to sell your 
vinyl-floored homes. Folder titled 
“You'll Love Living on Vina-Lux 
Floors” fits display holder, enve- 
lopes.—Azrock Floor Products. 
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COUNTER DISPLAY invites buyers to 
inspect polystyrene drawers. Points 
out advantages of these drawers in 
kitchens, laundries and _ storage 
areas. Promotion leaflets for mail- 
ing included. For data—Washing- 
ton Steel Products, Inc. 
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BONUS BENEFITS of “hidden value” 
reflective insulation go unnoticed 
by buyers. But this sales brochure 
gives “five easy ways” to merchan- 
dise these values. Points out fea- 
tures of comfort and protection.— 
Reflectal Corp. 
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COMPLETE MODEL HOME merchan- 
dising kit comes with “selling pack- 
age” for wall tile. Includes “Open 
for Inspection” sign, directional ar- 
rows, counter cards. Has tile “sell- 
ing facts.” For data—Formica. 
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FACTS ON HEATING and air condi- 
tioning help builder tell advantages 
of installed equipment. Pocket cata- 
logs have sales presentations to help 
demonstrate full benefits of system 
to home buyer. For data—Day & 
Night Mfg. Co. 
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BLUE-RIBBON BADGES on your win- 
dows and folding doors have award- 
winning effect. Attractive way to 
call attention to quality windows 
and doors. Never in the way. For 
details—Rolscreen Co. 
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ANNOUNCING 

Nova Visita 

TRANSLUCENT PANELS 

(with Fiberglas. reinforcement) for the control of light, heat, privacy, weather 

The demand for Fiberglas® -Reinforced 
Translucent Panels continues to grow, 
month after month. A popular specialty has 
already become a commodity. 

Nova Vista-Lux Panels meet every 
requirement in this field—with three impor- 
tant, exclusive features: BONDED-IN COLORS 
—for improved color fastness; VISTA-GLAZE 
FINIsH—for extra weather resistance; 
HEET-BLOX—a special ingredient that 
blocks up to 92% of infra-red rays. (The 
percentage varies according to color used.) 

Nova Vista-Lux is available with corru- 
gations from 1'4” x 4” to 4.2” x 1\%6”— 
widths from 26” to 42”—lengths from 8’ to 
12’—and a total of 12 colors. Also in flat 
sheets from 24” to 44” in width and 8’ to 12’ 
in length. The flat sheets are particularly 
well adapted for shatterproof, industrial 
glazing and skylighting. The Nova Vista- 

SALES 
* Trenton 3, N. J. 

NOVA 

A wholly owned subsidiary of 
Homasote Company NAME 

. E In Canada: Homasote of Canada, es 
Ltd., 224 Merton St., Toronto 12, Ont. city 

Lux line includes all necessary accessories 
for application. 

Mail the coupon today for fully- 
illustrated folder with specifications. 

Here are some of the many uses — 
RESIDENTIAL — PATIO ROOFS « SUN PORCHES « 
SHOWER DOORS © SKYLIGHTING © CARPORTS 
* CANOPIES « AWNINGS ¢« FENCES « LOUVERS 
* POOL ENCLOSURES « PARTITIONS ¢ SCREENS 
© WINDBREAKS ¢ SHELVING 
COMMERCIAL— PARTITIONS © AWNINGS « SKY- 
LIGHTING e STORE FRONTS « WINDOW GLAZING 
© SIGNS ¢ DECORATIONS «¢ DISPLAYS « 
ENCLOSURES « CEILINGS 
INDUSTRIAL —SKYLIGHTS © PARTITIONS « 
e SIGNS * ENCLOSURES ¢ BILLBOARDS 
* WINDOW GLAZING «¢ SIDE LIGHTING « 
EXHIBITS «© SHOWER STALLS * CANOPIES « 
DISPLAYS * PANELS 

Send the literature and/or specification data checked: 
} Nova Vista-Lux 

O Novafold Doors 
O Nova Brentwood Pattern Shake-Panel 

-) Nova Shake-Panel 
Nova Shakes 
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‘Keep on schedule all wint 

descriptive literature, ad mats, fea- 
| CATALOGS | ture arrows, etc. All suited for 

use on tract or model home sites. 
For complete information—Raynor 

REASONS WHY BUYER should buy Mfg. Co. 
now. Booklet titled “Now’s the Circle No. N62 on reply cord, p. 128 
Time to Buy a Home” gives eco- 
nomic facts for sales talks. Written 
to help builder convince customers, 
increase sales. For data—Chase 
Brass & Copper Co. 

Circle No. N61 on reply cord, p. 128 

COLOR-STYLED HOMES sel! faster. 
Certain-Teed offers free color-styl- 
ing service to builders. An added 
sales help is a complete merchan- 
dising kit with detailed plans for 
development promotion.—Certain- 

BUILDERS’ PROMOTION KIT is Teed Products Corp. 
packed with eye-catching banners, Circle No. N63 on reply cord, p. 128 

-order your ready-mix 

| SPECIAL 

| WINTERIZED! 1 

; 

_ oem 

eae ee 

with SOLVAY CALCIUM CHLORIDE 

158 

Ask your ready-mix supplier to include 2% of Solvay® Calcium Chlo- 
ride,* with heated water and aggregate, in your ready-mix. Keep close to 
schedule at any temperature with this “Special-Winterized” mix that. . . 

Reduces overtime finishing. Sets faster. Speeds form removal. Develops 
high early strength. Reduces protection time up to 50%. Reduces delay 
between operations. Adds safety through extra cold weather protection. 

In addition, your concrete has 8 to 12% greater ultimate strength. And 
it’s more workable. You use less water-to-cement, so you get denser 
concrete—more resistant to moisture and wear. 

*Speeds but does not change the basic action of portland 
cement. This use of calcium chloride is approved by 
Portland Cement Association, American Concrete Institute, 
Calcium Chloride Institute, leading highway departments. 

Write for Solvay’s 38-p. “The Effects of Calcium Chloride 
on Portland Cement.” 

SOLVAY PROCESS DIVISION 
61 Broodway, New York 6, N. Y. 

= 

SOLVAY bronch offices and dealers are located in major centers from coast to coast. 

“HYDRONIC HOMES” js the title of 
an unusual sales promotion kit for 
builders. Tells how to utilize the 
advantages of hydronic (modern 
hot water) heating for a more sale- 
able house.—Bell & Gossett Co. 
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MODEL-HOME PROMOTION ideas 
are presented in a special booklet 
for builders. Booklet is part of total 
I-Q plan to build sales. Other items 
are displays, certificates. For details 
on plan—cCurtis Cos. 
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HOME-PLANNING BOOKLET is an 
attractive, colorful merchandising 
tool. Points out the uses of quality 
redwood in the home. Information 
on design and construction offered 
to aid builders.—California Red- 
wood Assn. 
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SIGNS, CARDS, STICKERS are an 
effective part of merchandising pro- 
gram. They highlight quality dis- 
posers, dishwashers, etc., to “sell” 
the home buyer. Co-operative ad- 
vertising support also available. Full 
details from—Waste King. 
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COMFORT HEATING _. . how to 
enjoy it is just one of many sales 
aids booklets offered to builders. 
Others cover advantages of a/c; 
cost-saving aspects of warm-air 
heating. Information from—Nat’l 
Warm Air Heating & A/C Assn. 
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SPARK HOUSE SALES with radio- 
controlled garage doors in your 
model home. Salesmen will demon- 
strate doors, provide free literature, 
explain quality to the model view- 
ers. For information on this service 

Calder Mfg. Co. 
Circle No. N69 on reply card, p. 128 

“PLANNED - PROFIT PACKAGE” in- 
cludes a complete merchandising 
program. G.E. provides “Success 
Story” advertising, and publicity as- 
sistance to help create model home 
traffic. For details on home promo- 
tion program—General Electric. 
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LAWN SIGN calls attention to qual- 
ity vinyl floors used inside your 
model home. Will direct viewers 
into the house. Sales kit includes 
exterior and interior personalized 
signs, leaflets for salesmen. For data 
—Kentile, Inc. 

Circle No. N71 on reply card, p. 128 
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Look to MASONITE 

-first in hardboard- 

for better building products 
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The soaring sixties—a decade expected to break all 
records for building activity as families seek new 
and better homes, new products, higher standards 
of living. Your housing market will grow rapidly. 
Will you be ready for it with new ideas, new prod- 
ucts, new homes? 

At Masonite— where the hardboard industry be- 
A familiar sight at Masonite plants is gan—planning for the sixties started a long time 

this rising steam cloud. It signifies ago. We’re ready for them now with some exciting 
another explosion of wood chips new panel products...new grained finishes and 
the. a em tone hacen insulated wall components...new production facili- 
pps ond eather be he neta : ties producing one-quarter billion more feet of hard- 

building products for you. board to meet the growing demand...new research 
facilities dedicated to making better building 
products for your homes...new projects for the 
industry such as the NAHB-Masonite sponsored 
Knoxville Research House. 

In the busy years ahead, we shall be gearing our 
major output for your housing market—new prod- 
ucts to give your new homes greater look appeal 
and sales appeal. And Masonite will be continually 
providing you with fresh ideas to help merchandise 
and sell your new houses. One of the freshest ideas 
in paneling will soon be announced! Be on the look- 
out for it in these pages. Masonite Corporation, 
Dept. AB-11, Box 777, Chicago 90, Illinois. 

MASONITE 

CORPORATION 
®@Masonite Corporation—manufacturer of quality panel products 

for building and industry. 
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LAND PLANNING SECTION 

SMALL BUILDER gets to auction site 
hours before bidding. He looks over a 
machine he likes, thinks he'll have a 
chance to get it at a price he can afford. 

EAGER BUYERS who will bid against 7 
one another for these tractors wait for 
bidding to reach them. They while away 
the time talking—you guessed it—shop. 

160 AMERICAN BUILDER 



CROWD GATHERS around a small crane put 
on the block at the sale. Rig sold fast for a 
small price. Included in sale: jib extension, 
dipper, clamshell, dragline buckets. 

SUCCESSFUL BIDDER backs 
DS off the auction line. Buyer 
equipment at his own expense. 
are available at site to do the 

a Caterpillar 
must remove 
But truckers 

job. 

AVERY FORKE of Forke Bros., Lincoln, 
Nebr., auctioneers, coaxes action from bidders 
on a tractor, complete with dozer blade, dur- 
ing sale of contractor’s earth-moving fleet. 

FATHER-AND-SON builders bought this big & 
Caterpillar D8 for $1,200. Minutes later an- 
other buyer offered them an extra $1,000 for 
the machine. The happy pair refused to sell. a 

smaller builder to get into 

EARTH MOVING 

est way to start moving your 
B own earth is to buy a few 
spanking new machines. Too ex- 
pensive? Then why not start your 
earth moving the way many small 
builders do—at a used-equipment 
auction. 

For example, home builders at 
a recent auction in New Jersey 
picked up small tractors, cranes 
and scrapers that belonged to a 
heavy construction contractor 
just finishing a big job and 
who needed cash. Forke Bros. 

NOVEMBER 1959 

of Lincoln, Nebr., were auction- 
eers. 

The builders arrived early in 
the day. That was to look over 
the machines they wanted, op- 
erate them and check their condi- 
tions against descriptions given 
in an auction brochure. 

When bidding got under way, 
most of the big rigs went to rep- 
resentatives of heavy contracting 
firms looking for bargains. But 
that left the home-builder delights 
—the smaller rigs—to the small 

builders, who bought them at 
bargain prices. 

Buyers paid for their rigs with 
cash or certified checks. They also 
had to haul their machines home, 
or hire one of the on-the-scene 
trucking firms to do it for them. 
But the auction, for many of 
them, proved worthwhile. Sample 
buy—$650 for a Caterpillar DS 
tractor in operating condition. 

Interested? Write to AMERI- 
CAN BUILDER for coming auction 
dates and locations. 



Pools and recreation centers are big sales aids 

in today’s market, and it may not be long before 

you'll have to make them standard items 

ope recreation center shown 
above was built by Dallas 

land developer Bill Gaynier in his 
current project. For the builders 
who buy lots from Gaynier, the 
extra cost is $100 a lot. It may 
be the best bargain in Texas. 

“Sales have picked up notice- 
ably since we opened the pool in 
1958,” says Gaynier. “And we’re 
getting much better appraisals 
than we did. The center has es- 
tablished this as a first-class 
neighborhood. I think it will add 
as much as 25 per cent to the 
resale value of the houses here.” 

For the small-volume builder, 
who can’t afford to build a center 
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like this, the answer is to find a 
subdivision that already has one. 
But for the better-heeled builder, 
and the land developer who can 
afford to do the job, the experi- 
ence of a man who has been 
through the mill should be very 
interesting. Here are Gaynier’s 
ideas on some of the more im- 
portant aspects: 

Cost: “The two pools (one is a 
children’s pool) cost $25,000. 
The pool house (at left, above) 
was another $10,000; the main 
recreation building (right) was 
$35,000; and the land, figured as 
raw land, was another $12,500. 

Financing: “We, that is the de- 

RECREATION CENTERS like this one in Dallas, Texas, are a focal point for the whole community. 

Recreation centers are the 

veloping corporation, paid for the 
whole business as it was built. 
We looked at it the same way we 
would streets, or sewers. And 
when it was finished, we turned 
it over to the residents free and 
clear. All they have to do is 
maintain it. 

“We donated the land, and 
added a charge of $100 per lot 
to cover the rest. We actually 
came out $17,500 short, so you 
might say we donated that too, 
although we didn’t plan it that 
way. When the development’s 653 
lots are sold, we'll have most of 
our money back.” 

Timing: “The pool is the most 
important part, at least here in 
the South. So I'd say it should 
always be built first. And if you 
can have the pool open by late 
spring, it will help sales all sum- 
mer long.” 

The community: “We worked 
with the residents right from the 
start. The center is set up as a 

AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Building at left contains dressing rooms and showers. At right is 4,080-Sq. Ft. community hall. 

big news in land planning 

nonprofit corporation. The mem- 
bers set dues at $6 a month. 
There are more than 200 mem- 
bers now, representing 90 to 95 
per cent of the project. They feel 
they have enough cash to hire a 
full-time manager. And since they 
want more members to help carry 
the load, they’ve turned into the 
best salesmen we've ever had.” 

“I was very lucky in all of this. 
I had a fine group of people to 
work with. Otherwise it could 
have been much harder than it 
was.” 

The future: “When we planned 
the center, our competition did a 
lot of talk about ‘just advertising.’ 
But the first day steel started to 
go up, so did sales. Other devel- 
opers are putting in recreation 
centers now. In a few years, I 
think all major developments will 
have to include them as a stand- 
ard utility.” 

And finally, does it pay? “Well, 
the value of my lots has gone up 
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more than 30 per cent. My build- 
ers, in turn, are getting more for 
their houses. And the whole area 
has been upgraded. Where $25,- 
000 used to be the ceiling on 

houses here, now it’s over $30,- 
000. I'd say the recreation cen- 
ter has paid very handsomely, 
both for me and for the builders 
who are buying lots. 

THE COMMUNITY received the center free and clear. Here developer 
Bill Gaynier, right, gives the “key” to club president Griff Carnes. 



American =6s TRAINING YOUR MEN 

saves $100 per house 

SAWYER WORKS outside assembly shed, has overhead weather pro- 
tection. Cutting is done by radial arm saw— it’s faster than hand saw. 

ee 
: ee 

4 . . Sag = “ . — 

TWO MEN apply insulated sheathing, building paper, and siding. Hori- 
zontal siding is site applied; shakes, or board and batten, are shop applied. 

STEEL BEAM and electric hoist move material along production line, 
load finished panels on flat bed trucks for delivery to the site. 
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COsSTtT SAVER FOR CARPENTERS 

This home-made production line cost $700, 

af yee ee techniques will 
pay their way for any 

builder, regardless of the size of 
his operation,” says Ray Lind- 
berg of Eugene, Ore. He builds 
40-50 homes a year, aims them 
at buyers in the $4,-5,000 income 
bracket, and sets his prices be- 
low FHA appraisals. He’s usually 
sold out in advance. 

One way Lindberg keeps costs 
in line is by prefabbing panels on 
a home-made production line 
which cost him less than $700. 

Four men operate the assembly 
line. They produce two houses a 
week, and realize savings of about 
$100 a house over conventional 
framing. 

The sawyer, stationed just out- 
side the shed, which houses the 
36-ft. assembly table, cuts head- 
ers, cripples, etc., on a jig table. 
Studs are received precut. 

A carpenter nails the frame to- 
gether on the floor of the shed, 
then transfers it to the assembly 
table (essentially a skid frame of 
2x8’s) where the panels are 
moved along and finished off. 

The moving is accomplished by 
a steel beam and electric hoist. 
These accounted for $500 of the 
assembly line’s initial cost. 

As the panels move along, two 
men add sheathing, building pa- 
per, and exterior siding. Doors 
and window frames are also shop 
installed. 

Lindberg cites these advan- 
tages of his system: 

e All lumber is delivered to 
one place, and pilferage is cut. 

e One experienced sawyer 
does all the necessary cutting. 

e Line assembly is more 
easily controlled than site assem- 
bly. 

e Shop work ignores the 
weather, speeds field work. 
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DISPOSER BOWL 

WITH RECESSED OUTLET! 

POPULAR DOUBLE 

COMPARTMENT SINK 

WITH DISPOSER BOWL 

Notice how the drain outlets have been moved 
to the rear to permit more space for food 
preparation in the bowl itself. See how the 
area around the disposer outlet has been re- 
cessed to receive waste. No. 832 LDB (illus- 
trated here) has twin 14 by 16 inch bowls 
each a roomy 7 inches deep, allowing for 
greater water capacity. An important feature 
is the heavy rubberized undercoating that re- 
duces sink clatter and disposer vibration. 

No. 832 LDB 
pone Bow! a | Specially designed for more 

uae tees efficient sink service 

with any garbage disposer! 

NEW VEGI-PREP 

MODEL WITH 

DISPOSER BOWL 

The sink that takes the backache out of sink 
chores. Disposer and drain outlets at the rear 
permit comfortable knee space when seated. 
The shallow bowl (available at right or left) 
acts as a preparation unit for preparing fruits, 
vegetables, meats. Bowls are each 14 by 16 
inches, but the depth of the shallow bowl is 
only half the depth of the regular bowl (7 
inches). Each Carlrim Sink is faster and easier 
to install, since no extra sink frame is required. 

Write for Carlrim Catalog No. 860 which provides complete blueprint specifications of 
all models to Sink Division, Carrollton Manufacturing Company, Carrollton, Ohio. 

You just comt buy, 

better-when you buy 
.-. 
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“How | saved $250 per house 

“ a 
Bill Edwards and Editor Joe Ferche 

“| used to sub out my forming and concrete foundation work, 

I went no further than the footings. Then the sub took over.” 

6s]. veryone was trying to get wards Construction Co., St. “That’s because we were forced 
his concrete work in be- Louis. We just couldn’t pin our to do our own concrete work. Re- 

fore the concrete strike last concrete sub down. But as it’s sult: we now save $250 on each 
spring, reports Bill Edwards, Ed- working out, we’re glad. poured basement. These savings 

Jig guides hand router for the slots, drill for bolt holes. 

HOW 
+ 
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GUIDE FOR THE MONTH OF NOVEMBER 

using this forming method’ 

“Now my own crew handles the job completely: They made the 

forms in a garage at the site; set them; pour the concrete. 

are made possible by the Gates 
forming system we use (see be- 
low), and by the fact that my 
crew now controls speed and 

quality of work. The $1,500 cost 
of 180 lineal ft. of forms was paid 
off after five jobs.” 

The Bennett Co., distributors 

of Gate Form Ties designed the 
forms and instructed Edwards’s 
carpenter in their proper fabrica- 
tion and erection. 

Corners are hinged. Waler aligns wall. Ties receive pressure. 

WHAT | 
w 

| HOW 
Ww 

TIE ROD 

| HOW 
Ww 

- fe 2x4 

it 
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NEW !! 1959 Revision — Fifth Edition 

HOUSE CONSTRUCTION DETAILS 

Save Money and Time with these Latest Professional Methods 

Here is an exact working guide on every detail or for complete construction of a dwelling. Con- 

of house construction from foundation to finish. forms with modern practice and building regu- 

-I"s 3° Stop T 4 

Tells you dimensions, materials, processes, step- lations in all parts of the country. Gives you 

by-step working methods. Hundreds of scale helpful ideas on how to build in accordance with 

drawings and photographs make every step easy latest developments in carpentry methods, ma- 

to follow. Quick-reference index enables you terials, painting, heating and air conditioning, in- 

to find instantly any construction detail on which sulation and sound-reduction. 
you want modern, authoritative guidance. Can The guidance you get on even a single house 

be used for alterations in a set of stock plans, construction detail can repay you a hundred times 

for making additions or changes in a building, the small cost of this remarkable volume. Send 

for free-examination copy today. Mail 

coupon below. 

Every Step in House Construction | NEW 5th Edition 

Explained and Illustrated : END NO MONFy 

Excavations * Footin nd d * Foundat forms ® Sill Examine cavations * Footings and drainage * Foundation forms ® Sills 
* Girders * Joists * Sub-flooring * Exterior wall framing * In- of c 1 0 D A Y S F R E E 
terior ee ry ° ae ee © — por * Hip. roof ‘ “ You don’t risk a penny to 
_Gambre roof | Dormers iding and shingling * Cornices as: find outhowvaluable “House 
Porches * Exterior walls of wood © Exterior walls of brick * C ion Details” b. 
Interior walls finished in plaster, in plywood * Wall panels ° onstruction Vetails can be 
Mouldings for interior trim * Stair construction * Windows * to you. Just mail coupon. 
Sash details * Window framing details © Doors and door trim * See for yourself how you 
Hardware used in dwellings * Closets, shelves, built-in equip get clear, professional guid- 
ment * Breakfast alcove * Sewing room * Flooring * Chimneys ance On every building de- 

Dg ly a hg ah 3 cil Then either send onl oias 14 < Ss Sl 0 f s za : a ° . 
lattice trellis * Garden benches, tables * Fences * Barns °* . ey (plus postage) in 
Feeders and nests * Septic tank * Painting and finishing ° bp ull payment, or return 
Heating systems * Air conditioning systems * Prefabricated Vana the book and owe noth- 
houses * Useful information for home builders including archi- ZZ > ing. Mail free-exami- 
tectural styles and data on modern building materials. Ae Ze. nation coupon NOW. 

cA 

MAIL THIS COUPON 

Simmons-Boardman Publishing Corp., AB-11-59 
30 Church Street, New York 7, N. Y. 4 

Send for 10 DAYS’ FREE EXAMINATION, “House Construc- 
tion Details.” I will either return it in 10 days and owe nothing, 
or send only $5.95 (plus shipping charges) in full payment. 

378 PAGES, SIZE &6',x11. FULLY INDEXED. 2500 ILLUSTRATIONS. 

Check this Comprehensive Coverage--- 

Table of Contents: House Design. Excavations—Foundation Forms I 
Foundations. Sills—-Girders—Joists—Sub-Flooring. Outside Wall Con- 
struction. Inside Walls—Wall Sheathing—Ceiling Joists. Roof Con- 
struction—-Bay Construction—Roofing. Cornices and Porches. Exte- | 
rior Wall Covering. Interior Wall Covering—Interior Trim. Stair 
Construction. Windows. Doors. Hardware. Closets—Shelves—Built-In | 
Equipment. Finished Flooring. Chimneys and Fireplaces. Scaffolds 
and Hoists. Garages and Carports. Insulation. Heating—Air Condi- 
tioning. Painting and Finishing. Modern Building Material. Prefabri- | 
eation. Construction Detail Plates. Index. 

More than 150,000 satisfied users! Jf 

Address 

City & State 
SAVE! Send $5.95 with this coupon and we will pay postage. Same I 
return and refund privilege. 

a> Gb Gb Ge ab ab eb eb ee ab ae ae al 
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Warehouse, service station, firehouse, factory, residen- 

tial garage—you name the building and you'll find a 

handsome, rugged Ro-Way overhead door to fit it. 

Ro-Way doors are a leading choice of style-conscious, 
utility-minded architects. And no wonder. They’re de- 

signed for smooth, easy, trouble-free operation, yet with 

an eye for attractive appearance as well . . . they’re 

engineer-built of top quality materials . . . they’re avail- 

able in a wide range of styles and sizes. 

And years of service are built into every Ro-Way 

door. Seasoned west coast woods. Masonite® Dorlux® 

panels. Taper-Tite track and Seal-A-Matic hinges for 

snug closure and instant opening. Ball bearing rollers 

for quiet operation. Big, Power-Metered springs ten- 

sioned to the weight of each door. Heavy duty hardware 

both Parkerized and painted, or galvanized, to prevent 

rust and corrosion. Rugged electric operators for fast, 

efficient dependable service. 

So doesn’t it make sense to specify Ro-Way overhead 

doors for all your commercial, industrial and residen- 

tial buildings? They’re available in standard and special 

sizes to meet any design problem. 

ROWE MANUFACTURING COMPANY Todd 7 
bre 

798 Holton Street + Galesburg, Illinois 
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“IT hate being tied down 

in my own back yard’’ 

DODGE REPORTS uncover more... and better... 

bidding opportunities right in your own area 

Many contractors are tied down by unreliable and incom- 
plete information. They depend on gossip and rumors in 
locating new building projects, and on invitations to bid. 
This can be a costly, ineffective way to get business. Unnec- 
essary, too. Because daily Dodge Reports give you the facts 
you need on bidding opportunities, when you need them. 

You know what’s coming up for bidding when you use 
Dodge Reports. You learn of many opportunities you might 
otherwise miss. You don’t have to depend on gossip, rumors, 
or invitations to bid. 

You concentrate on jobs you know will be profitable. 
Dodge Reports’ reliable advance information helps you spot 
the new building projects that will do you the most good. 

=e . 

F. W. Dodge Corporation, Construction News Division, 
119 West 40th Street, New York 18, N. Y., Dept. AB119 

in the general markets checked below. 
[] House Construction [] General Building 
(] Engineering Projects (Heavy Construction) 

Area 

Send me the book “Dodge Reports— How to Use Them Effectively” 
and let me see some typical Dodge Reports for my area. I am interested 

You learn who the general contract bidders are... who’s 
bidding on major trades out for separate bids...and which 
ones get the contracts. 

Dodge Reports are individual project reports. They’re 
mailed to you daily. You get Reports only on the types of 
building you’re interested in—in the area where you do 
business. They tell who’s going to build what and where... 
whom to see . .. when bids are wanted . . . and other perti- 
nent facts. 

If you do business anywhere in the 37 Eastern states, 
let us show you how Dodge Reports can help you uncover 
more — and better — bidding opportunities right in your 
own area. 

WRITE FOR FREE BOOK )> 

CORPORATION 

Dodge Reports 

Company 

Address 

HELP CONTRACTORS 
GET BUSINESS 

City State 
leeeeeweeseeoeoeeeooeeeoce 
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™ Qoleo-mcélle / VECO PRODUCTS 

, i" ~ 
lt DELCO ~~ 

i PRODUCTS §9= SN 
” Fa Division of General Motors as 

Dept. AB-119, Dayton 1, Ohio ~*~ 
Please send me more information on > 
Delco-matic Garage Door Operators. 

NAME 

COMPANY 

ADDRESS 

city 

a a er 
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HELP SELL HUMES 

Because they incorporate a fine combination 
of smart, good looks with excellent con- 
struction and workmanship, they find that 
Calder doors help to make home sales easier 
and their list of satisfied customers grow. 
Every Calder Wedge-Tight door . . . the door 
that floats on lifetime bearings . . . fits like 
part of the wall, yet even a child can raise 
and lower it easily. 
Discover for yourself how Calder doors can 
help to sell your houses. Our trained sales- 
men will be glad to create interest at your 
Demonstration Homes with radio controlled 
doors . . provide free, colorful literature 

demonstrate famous Calder quality to 

FREE 

CATALOG... 
illustrates full line 
of residential and 
commercial garage 
doors, many more 
top quality features. 

DEALERSHIPS AVAILABLE 

MANUFACTURING CO. 

LANCASTER 12, PENNA. 

American 
Builder RAINING YOUR MEN 

How to do it better 

A modified sawhorse helps this builder 

raise drywall without a helper 

Turn a crank and this modi- 
fied sawhorse will raise and 
hold wallboard against a ceil- 
ing until you nail it secure. It'll 
save you a helper. Springs at- 
tached to crosspieces give 

Fitting an electrical outlet to a sawhorse 

brings power within workmen's reach 

Wire a multiple electric out- 
let to a short cord and mount 
it in the protected area of a 
sawhorse. You'll bring safe, 
convenient electric power for 
saws, drills, and other machin- 

“PULLEYS 

CABLES - 

2 SPRINGS —¢ 

slightly to let you jockey the 
wallboard around for a better 
fit. Rigs cost little more than $8 
and 4 hrs’ time to put together. 
Material: 2x4s, 2x8s, and cable. 
G. D. Lynch, Asheville, N. C. 

ery within easy reach of your 
workmen. Fit an extra wide 
topboard to the horse and you 
give your men the added bonus 
of a portable work platform. 
Harry J. Miller, Sarasota, Fla. 

Continued > 



There’s only one 

KitchenAid dishwasher quality... 

The very best! 

Every model has the same superior features! 

Home-buying prospects know about KitchenAid dish- 
washers—and they appreciate the fine performance of a 
built-in KitchenAid in the homes they buy. It says: “This 
is a quality home,” with the extra convenience of the 
finest dishwasher made. 

Hobart builds KitchenAid dishwashers to do a job, 
then prices them fairly. There is no stripped-down, lower 
quality model! There is only one KitchenAid quality and 
that is the very best! 

A builder’s reputation depends on quality materials, 
workmanship and product performance. His future 
success depends on customer satisfaction today. Quality 
built-ins, such as a KitchenAid dishwasher by Hobart, can 
go a long way toward helping sell new homes. They can 
also help convince prospects that the builder puts a high 
rating on customer convenience and satisfaction. 

KitchenAid dishwashers have so many exclusive fea- 

hhitchenAid. 

the builder’s dishwasher 

The finest made by Hobart 
The World's Largest Manufacturer of Food, Kitchen and Dishwashing Machines t 4 

NOVEMBER 1959 

tures that home buyers like, plus a remarkably low 
percentage of service calls. KitchenAid has just as many 
features that builders like, including the simplest installa- 
tion, standard cabinet width and a range of front finishes 
to match or blend perfectly with either wood or metal 
cabinets. All models have famous 
Hobart revolving power-wash action 
with the exclusive overlapping, high- 
velocity water pattern to give the most 
effective washing results. 

Jeonvery 17-2! 
1960 

KitchenAid Home Dishwasher Division 
The Hobart Manufacturing Co., Dept. KAB 
Troy, Ohio (In Canada: 175 George St., Toronto 2) 

(] Please send literature 
(] Please send name of nearest distributor 

Name 

Firm 
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like th 

‘We rely on the Yellow Pages to attract 

the business of new residents” 

says Elliott Robinson Jr., V.P., Waco Homes, Inc., Savannah, Ga. 

“Natives of Savannah know that we’re an established and reputable 
firm. To get this point across to the many new arrivals in our town, 
we advertise in the medium they reach for first when they need 
something ... the Yellow Pages. 

“In addition to building homes, we offer a home sales, rental and 
insurance service. To make sure profpects find us when they’re in 
need of these services, we advertise under many different headings 
in the Yellow Pages. The many calls we receive directly resulting 
from these ads prove beyond any doubt the thorough business-build- 
ing job the Yellow Pages does for us.” 

People rely on the Yellow Pages to find the services and products 
they need. You can direct these ready-to-buy consumers your way 
by building an AWHERENESS for your business in the Yellow 
Pages. The Yellow Pages man will help you plan a program custom- 
suited to your needs. Call him at your Bell telephone office today. 

aE 
FHA — Gi — IN SERVICE 
& CONVENTIONAL LOANS 

READY BUILT HOMES OR 
WE WILL BUILD FOR YOU -a.vem 

CUSTOMBUILT HOMES 

ONE OF THE ADS (shown reduced) that help 
keep phone calls coming into Waco Homes, Inc. 

Nothing builds business like AWHERENESS—and nothing builds AWHERENESS 
e Yellow Pages—the buying guide that tells people WHERE to buy. 

HOW TO DO IT BETTER 

(Continued from page 172) 

Want a way to really 

anchor anchor-bolts? 

Nail the anchor bolt vertically 
against one end of a 2x4 block. Let 
the threaded end project up about 
an inch. Place the block flush 
against the form to center the bolt 
and hold it secure until concrete is 
poured. 

S. Clark, East Bradenton, Fla. 

Scrap reinforcing converts 

to handy footing form braces 

|| FOOTING 
o— SOT HEAVY FENCE STAPLE 

Bend reinforcing rod to width of 
footing plus forms. Drive the an- 
chor so legs will brace forms from 
the outside. Stapling the timber to 
legs will hold forms vertical during 
concreting. 

A. J. McCarthy, Georgetown, Ont. 

Here’s the key to burglar- 

proof tool shanties 

CUT HERE 
\ 

a 
THIS PIECE 
REMAINS IN LOCK 

This one is simple. Just take the 
key to your tool shanty and cut off 
one end. Work that end inside the 
lock and leave it there. The cut key 
will then be the only one that will 
fit the lock. 

H. Joseph, Gardenville, Pa. 
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WON’T OVERFLOW 

Non-Overflow Safety Feature 

Time-Tested Healthful Height 

\@fol sah ielme-lol |i =leleh am Otolalcoll] att -T- ht 

ad ele le lot-lo Ml lal o> Me Bl -lelela-bde] ail Ole) lel a 
plus sparkling black and white 

e 

( as > CASE MANUFACTURING CORPORATION 
ACE Cc 247 DELAWARE AVENUE, BUFFALO 2,N. Y. 

FOR MULTIPLE | OPENING FIREPLACES 

FORMS COMPLETE THROAT, eliminating 
construction errors. 

HEAVY STEEL CONSTRUCTION for lifetime se! fimension 
service. NO BRITTLE CAST IRON PARTS 
TO BREAK. Ye Gray 

When damper is in open position, closure blade 9 == 
cannot swing back beneath chimney flue, but 
acts as a buffer to prevent downdraft wind 
currents from entering throat to interfere with draft. Tight closure prevents 
loss of furnace heat. 

SECTION 

Rockwool blanket provided for use between form and masonry. Only proven 
method of absorbing meta! expansion to prevent cracking of masonry. 

Permits chimney flue to be located directly above center of unit, saving 
considerabic labor and material necessary with other designs to offset 
chimney and downdraft shelf. 

Available in 5 sizes through distributors in all trade areas, served 
by two factories. WRITE FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION and SCALE 
DRAWINGS on SUPERIOR HI-FORM DAMPERS for both single and 
multiple openings. 

SUPERIOR FIREPLACE COMPANY 
Dept. AB Dept. AB 
4325 Artesia Avenue 601 North Point Road 
Fullerton, California Baltimore 6, Maryland 
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SAW-JOINTER COMBINATION 

goes with you on the job 

This great new combination gives you the 
Deluxe 4” precision Jointer and famous Delta 
9” Tilting Arbor Circular Saw—mounted on a 
single stand, powered by a new Delta 1 hp. 
motor. Rugged enough to carry to the job in 
your pick-up, compact enough to take inside, 
it rolls to the work on convenient casters. 

You can cut to fit and plane to finish—do 
almost all your trim and cabinet work on this 
versatile machine. It delivers enough power to 
do your toughest jobs, yet costs less to buy 
and less to operate than many comparable 
machines, 

See the new saw-jointer combination at 
your nearest Delta dealer—he’s listed under 
“TOOLS” in the Yellow Pages—or at leading 
hardware and building supply stores. 

For FREE descriptive literature and prices 
write: Rockwell Manufacturing Company, 
Delta Power Tool Division, 646L N. Lexington 
Avenue, Pittsburgh 8, Pa. 

DELTA POWER TOOLS 

ROGKWELL” 



Don’t 

even 

| 4 MENTION 

that 

word! 

“Frightened to death”’ is no fig- 
ure of speech where cancer is 
concerned. Each year thousands 
of Americans lose their lives 
needlessly because they were too 
terrified about cancer to even 
learn facts which could have 
saved their lives! Learn how 
to protect yourself and your 
family by writing to ‘‘Cancer,"’ 
c/o your local post office. 

American Cancer Society 3° 

NEW Steel 

Stoop Form 

_ Designed both for residential construc- 
tion and industrial where a wing wall is 
required. Forms concrete bracket four feet 
deep, and extends four feet from wall a 
top. Eight inches thick at wall, and six 
inches at outer extremity. Used with wood- 
ply or steel-ply forms. Handles provided 
or easy handling. 
| Cate eee ——— 
| SYMONS CLAMP & MFG. Co. | 
1 4261 Diversey Ave., Chicage 39, Iil., Dept. --9 | 
| Please send bulletin giving informa- l 
1 tion on steel wing wall or stoop form. | 
! Nome__. a 1 
| First Nome — —— — | 
Oe —EE I 

i  _— —_- 
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Builder TRAINING YOUR MEN 

Ask the experts... 

Order of construction: when to backfill 

l FOOTING 

GARAGE SLAB ON FILL 
(FILL PLACED WHEN 

BASEMENT 

| WOOD OR STEEL GIRDER 

WALL 

| 

| 
| | BACKFILLING) | 

| 

| 
| | 

a) a a Zi 
i| POSTS AS REQUIRED 

| 
| 
| 

\Z NZ iZ | 

| 

Cantilever a lightly loaded porch? 

Y 

VARIES ACCORDING 
“4 CANTILEVERED > lee 19! 

—— A 
\ 

WAUFA 
A 
v 4 MIN. - + 

| (UNLESS 
10" LOCAL CODE 

, DIFFERS) 
BASEMENT SLAB 

— 
- 

FILL ° 
PERIMETER | | INSULATION 

r Z +A\ \ 
DRAIN TILE (GRAVEL AROUND 

QUESTION: 

I expect to build a house where 
the lot slopes away from the 
street. The foundation will be 
26x36’. On the west side of the 
house foundation will be a gar- 
age foundation 14x26’, which 
will be filled with gravel and 
floored with concrete. 

The north wall of the found- 
ation will be exposed full 
height: the other sides will be 
graded to the top. How thick 
must the walls be? 

If I should decide to extend 
the floor joists 6 ft. beyond the 
foundation on the north side 
for a porch, would I need end 
supports for the floor joists?, 

Norman L. Baker 
Bangor, Me. 

y | “PORCH RAIL 
Ay ~4 

=. 

SUB-FLOOR 1*] 
FIN. FLOOR | 
— —/ SS 
" 2210 JOISTS TO LOADING =f 

ANSWER: 

You can use 10-in. concrete 
walls unless your local code 
calls for a greater thickness. 
However, the order of con- 
struction is important. You 
should build the concrete walls 
first, and then build the wood- 
en floor before backfilling the 
walls, in order to provide later- 
al support at the top of the 
walls. Also, the gravel fill in 
the garage should be placed at 
the same time as the backfill, 
in order to minimize unequal 
lateral pressures. 

Your footings will have to 
have at least 4’ of frost pro- 
tection. 

If you are merely planning 
on a light unroofed porch, 
there is no reason why you 
shouldn't cantilever the joists. 
However, if the porch will be 
roofed and the roof supported 
on the joists, or if it will be 
subject to heavy loads, it 
would be wiser to use heavier 
joists or to support the porch 
on posts resting on footings. 
George A. Kennedy & Assoc. 
Structural Engineers 
Chicago, IIl. 

Continued > 
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When a builder completes a 

series of new homes and settles 

back for a moment, preparing 

for the next job — the worst 

thing in the world (and how 

most builders know this) is to 

have that reverie shattered by 

call-backs. 

Some enterprising young insur- 

ance executive “on the way up” 

will probably soon develop a 

protective policy called “Call- 

back” insurance — but ’till that 

time, there are certain rules of 

the road you can follow to cut 

down the risk. 

GRANT 7000 

SLIDING DOOR HARDWARE 

For superior sliding operation and 

durability, Grant 7000 hardware 

is the finest line ever constructed. 

And the prime rule should be 

specification of building mate- 

rials which are constructed with 

durability “built-in.” 

Grant’s 7000 Sliding Door 

Hardware is one such choice. It 

offers a wide array of features 

including: choice of single or 

double wheel carriers, alumi- 

num or steel tracks, 23 sets to 

select from: all fast, simple 

installations. Perhaps the 

7000’s top feature is the least 

noticeable—it resists call-backs, 

cuts your visits back to your 

3g 

Se 

home-buyer, gives you time to 

prepare for the next job. 

ee. *: We don’t mean to push — but 

ooo > * wouldn’t it be a pleasure to 
Te rig te aia 

relax? Write for literature on 

& builder-comforting Grant 7000 

Hardware. 

GRANT SLIDING HARDWARE 

6 GRANT PULLEY AND HARDWARE CORPORATION 

1 High Street, West Nyack, New York ¢ 944 Long Beach Avenue, Los Angeles 21, Cal. 

sliding door hardware «+ drawerslides * draperyhardware «+ pocketframes - pulls °* special sliding hardware 
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REUTEN Tru-Bows and Tru-Walls . 
dows... 

. » quality wood win- 
increase the “saleability” of homes in any archi- 

tectural style. The OL Tru-Bow (top picture) fits perfectly 

in a Modern setting; the OC Tru-Bow (second picture) 

adds charm to a Colonial house. Four additional styles and 

over sixty combinations of sizes, pane shapes, and vent 

positions can be ordered. Both Tru-Bows and Tru-Walls 
meet custom quality standards. They are available through 
regular millwork channels. 

See our complete catalog in Sweet’s A or LC files, our dis- 
play in the Architects Building, 101 Park Ave., New York 
City, or write for additional information. 

FRED REUTEN ING. 

CcCLOSTER. N E W JERSEY 

| 

ASK THE EXPERTS 

(Continued from page 176) 

How to waterproof and 
insulate a leaky roof 

QUESTION: I have to repair a low 
pitch (2/12) factory roof which is 
leaking quite badly. The roof is cov- 
ered at present with galvanized 
channel drain. which has_ been 
tarred and painted with asphalt 
numerous times, but to no avail. 

There is no insulation in the roof 
and the idea of installing insula- 
tion would seem too expensive and 
time consuming. Furthermore, there 
is a severe icing problem on the 
6-in. overhang, causing water to 
back up and subsequently to leak 
through. To strip the roof would 
seriously hamper production and 
would probably necessitate replac- 
ing quite a few of the rafters, as I 
am sure that they have rotted out 
due to the excess moisture. 

My tentative solution is_ this: 
clean down the present roof and 
repaint with asphaltum, screed the 
roof with 2x4s and cover with ply- 
scord, and then add a 2- or 3-ply 
built-up roof. The eaves would be 
extended another 6 or 8 in. to 
facilitate run-off. 

Would the air space between the 
galvanized roofing and the plywood 
act as some insulation. And would 
the extension of the eave line cut 
down on the ice build-up? 

Herb Sachs 
Stowe Service Co. 
Stowe, Vt. 

ANSWER: You state that the factory 
roof is low pitched, and we note 
that you are located in a region of 
heavy snow. Under the circum- 
stances, we suggest that you call in 
a local engineer to make a careful 
examination of the present struc- 
ture, because the weight of new 
construction plus a heavy snow 
might cause failure, especially if the 
structural members have rotted. If 
the structural frame cannot sustain 
any new construction, you’ will 
have to replace the roof. 

If the present structure is sound 
and can carry the added load, we 
suggest that you consider applying 
rigid insulation directly over the 
existing roof, placing the built-up 
roofing directly on the rigid im 
sulation. 

Since icicles normally form on 
an overhanging roof, causing an ice 
build-up, we believe that you will 
have better results if you install gut- 
ters, rather than extend the eaves. 

George A. Kennedy & Assoc. 
Structural Engineers 
Chicago, Ill. 
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gives your customers 

the finest in durable, 

easily-cared-for METAL 

TILES—in the widest 

range of types and colors 

\ 
Check the Yellow Pages under “Tools-Electric’ for ¢ D 
the location of the nearest Black & Decker factory | | ; 
service branch or authorized service station. 
Free tool inspection when requested * Genuine 
B&D parts used * Factory-trained technicians 
* Standard B&D Guarantee at completion of 
recommended repairs * Fast service, reasonable 
cost, always. 
Or write for address of nearest of more than 50 
branches and service stations to: THe BLack & 
Decker Mra. Co., Dept. 4211-S, Towson 4, Md. The 

oy — rad 

@ Enameled Aluminum 
QUALITY TOOL SERVICE 

@ Enameled Chromatized Steel 

@ Porcelain on Aluminum 
STATEMENT REQUIRED BY THE ACT OF AUGUST 24, 1912, AS AMENDED 
6Y THE ACTS OF MARCH 3, 1933, AND JULY 2, 1946 (Title 39, United 
States Code, Section 233) SHOWING THE OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT, @ Solid Copper 
AND CIRCULATION 

Of American Builder published monthly at Bristol, Conn. for & Solid Brass 
November, 1959 

1. The names and addresses of the publisher, editor, managing . Stainless Steel 
editor, and business ma anagers are Publisher, Arthur J. McGinnis, 
30 Church St., New York 7, N. 7; Editor, Walter Reese Browder, 
30 Church St, New York 7, N. ¥.; Editorial director, Joseph B. @ Copper Glaze 
Mason, 30 Church St., New York 7, N. Y.; Business manager, 
John W. Wyatt, 30 Church St., New York 7, N. Y. of Brass Glaze 

2. The owners are: Simmons-Boardman Publishing Corp., 30 
Church St., New York 7, N. Y. Stockholders of one per cent or H 
more, James G. and Louise Lyne, 30 Church St., New York 7, * Brushed Aluminum 
N. Y., Arthur J. McGinnis, 30 Church = New York 7, N. Y.. H 
Sng derick A. and Artimese B. Clark, 20 Ellis Drive, Basking Ridge, 

. J., Joseph or Katherine Sanders, 2909 Maple Ave., Dallas 4, e ammered Metal 
Texos, John R. Thompson and Kathe Thompson, 79 West Monroe 
St., Chicago 3, Ill, Ruth Wheaton Johnson, 1615 Ravenna Blvd., ; fini 
Seattle 5, Wash., Mrs. E. §, Fenton, c/o Russell & Russell, 41 @ Antique finish 
East 42nd St., New York 17, N. Y., J. Streicher & Co., 2 Bector 
St., New York, N. Y., Partners of J. Streicher & Co. are: Joseph 
Stre sicher, Jack L. Streicher, Ethel Streicher, Judson Streicher, all 9 H ! : : 4 
of 2 Rector St., New York, N. Y., Morton & Co., c/o Marine The trend cant be missed! Beautiful, lightweight metal Y ; — 9 adws ° ° 
Ee Ae ke. Be ee ee ee tiles are selling better than ever. And that means VIKON 

3. The known bondholders, mortgagees, and other security . 
holders owning os holding 1 percent or more of total amount METAL TILES—by the only manufacturer geared to 
of bonds, mortgages, or other securities are: (If there are none, 
so state.) None. give you nationwide service in this popular, practical 

4. Paragraphs 2 and 3 include, in cases where the stockholder type of tile. 
or security holder appears upon the books of the company as ’ 
trustee or in any other fiduciary relation, the name of the person ° ° ° ° ° 
or corporation for whom such trustee is acting; also the state- | VIKON tile 18 economical. It gives lasting beauty 
ments in the two paragraphs show the affiant’s full knowledge 
and pout as to the agg oy ges and conditions under which wherever used. VIKON means top quality too. Investi- 
stockholders olders and security who do not appear upon the 
books of the company as trustees, hold stock and securities in a gate today. 
capacity other than that of a bona fide owner. 

Write for our complete catalogue, “All 

About Vikon.” 
JOSEPH B. MASON, Editorial Director 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 28th day of Septem- | Til C . 
ben 19S | Tile Corporation 

AGNES L. ASHTON, Notary Public 
(My commission expires March 30, 1961) 

Washington, N. J. 
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"WHY | SUBSCRIBE TO AMERICAN BUILDER” 

How else could I upgrade 

my men so cheaply? 

I have it mailed right to their homes - which immediately 

builds them up with their families. 

They come to me and say: "Did you See that way to 

handle wallboard in the last American Builder? I was 

thinking we might try it on the next job." Or: "That fellow 

in Detroit gets under cover in half the time we do. 

How about our switching to a system like his?" 

They're coming to me with ideas - instead of my 

always prodding them! 

How else could I get so much more out of a man 

for just about the price of a hammer? 

— A BIG BUILDER 

I read American Builder because 

I'm in the idea business 

Maybe it sounds pretentious for a builder to say he's in the 

idea business - but that's exactly the business I'm in. 

If I get a better idea for a house design, more people 

want it. A better idea for assembling a truss Saves me 

money. A better merchandising idea means a quicker sale, 

maybe a better price. 

I need ideas for cutting waste, getting more 

out of my crew, making better use of tools... 

In fact, one of the most important things I do every 

month is to go through American Builder for ideas. It's 

one thing I never put off. The sooner I get an idea working 

for me, the sooner it starts making me money. 

— A SMALL BUILDER 

Want to subscribe for your key mpicp | Or for yourself? 

AMERICAN BUILDER — Dept. AB-1159 AMERICAN BUILDER — Dept. AB-1159 
Emmett St., Bristol, Conn 

AMERICAN BUILDER — Dept. AB-1159 
Emmett St., Bristol, Conn i Emmett St., Bristol, Conn. 

Yes, enter my subscription for one year of Amer 
ican Builder at $3.50 with money-back guoran 
tee if | am not delighted 

Amt. enclosed $ Bill me 
Send to: 
Address 
City, Zone, State 
Signed 

Yes, enter my subscription for one year of Amer- 
icon Builder at $3.50 with money-back guaran- 
tee if | am not delighted 

Amt. enclosed $ Bill me 
Send to 
Address: 
City, Zone, State 
Signed 
Address: 

Yes, enter my subscription for one year of Amer- 
ican Builder ot $3.50 with money-back guaran- 
tee if | am not delighted 

Amt. enclosed $ ) Bill me 
Send to: 
Address: 
City, Zone, Stote: 
Signed: 
Address: 
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SAVE TIME - 

Here’s your chance to own 

the Greatest Handbook of 

BUILDING FACTS AND METHODS 

Ever Published... 

At a fantastic price savings! ! ! 

SAVE MONEY - 

RICHEY’S 

REFERENCE 

HANDBOOK 

for Builders ° 

Architects * Engineers * Contractors * Etcetera 

practical building and construction data ever assem- 
bled! You have never seen a book like this before. 

it is a giant, 1,640 page volume packed with thousands 
upon thousands of facts, figures, statistics, procedures 
and illustrations covering the ENTIRE CONSTRUCTION 
FIELD! 

H ERE is the greatest collection of drawings, tables, and 

No matter what branch of the building profession you're 
in, this huge handbook tells you what to use and how to 
do it. It gives you, not building theory, but up-to-date 
building FACTS. On every kind of construction operation, 
RICHEY tells you in plain language the method or 
methods that years of experience have proved sound and 
efficient. RICHEY warns you of costly pitfalls you must 
be careful to avoid ... guides you in safe, fast economi- 
cal building methods... 
ities, grades, types, 
best results. 

helps you select the latest qual- 
sizes, etc. of building materials for 

PACKED WITH UP-TO-DATE 
BUILDING KNOW-HOW ON: 

Carpentry — Woodworking — Hardware — Wood Fastenings 
— Timber — Strength of Timber — Life of Timber — Inspec- 
tion of Lumber — Preservation of Timber — Concrete Forms — 
Excavating — Testing the Carrying Power of Soil — Notural 
Foundations — Concrete Piles — Sheet Piling — Driving 
Piles — Footing Courses — Foundation Walls — Waterproofing 
— Domproofing — Selection of Building Stones — Testing 
Stones for Building Purposes — Stone Masonry — Cut 
Stonework — Stone Setting — Marble Work — Structural Slate 
and Glass — Terrazzo — Tile Work — Composition Floors 
— Bricklaying — Estimating Brickwork — Mortar — Cement 
— Sand and Aggregate — Superintending Concrete Construc- 
tion — Fireproofing and Fire Prevention — Curbs and Copings 
— Cast tron — Structural Iron and Steel — Tin and Sheet 
Metol Work — Painting — Plastering — Plumbing — Sewers 
and Drains — Heating and Ventilation — Hydravlics — 
Strength and Weight of Materials — Orders of Architecture — 
Drawing — Laying out Rafters, Hoppers, Curves for Walks, 
Arches, Circles, etc. — Squarés, Cubes, Roots, Mensuration 
—Engineering Formulas — Electric Wiring — Conduit Systems 
Bell Wiring — Elevator Installation — Gloss and Glazing — 
Etc. Etc. 

YOU CAN BUY A COPY NOW FOR ONLY $4.98 

Limited Time Offer! Rush Your Order 

Simmons-Boardman Books Dept. AB 1159 
30 Church Street, New York 7, N. Y. 

Please send me a copy of RICHEY’S REFERENCE 
HANDBOOK at your special limited time price of $4.98, 
which I enclose herewith. 

Name ... 

Address 

. State 

(1) SAVE! Send $4.98 with coupon and we will pay 
postage. Same return and refund privileges. 
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AVOID MISTAKES 

Carpenters 

OFFERS A COM
PLETE PACKA

GE OF 

M
A
T
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D
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S
 

(GAS OR ELECTRIC) 

hes 
In luxury finishes, 

prices for Every 

lors and 
— Plan! Kitchen 

ONLY 

OFFERS FAMOUS 

RETAINED HEAT OVENS 
“Cooks with the Fuel TURNED OFF!” 

Cooks complete meals auto- 
matically using only a few min- 
utes fuel .. . with never a second 
look! Other models in all price 
ranges. (Gas or Electric.) 

OFFERS A COMPLETELY 
AUTOMATIC 

DISHWASHER-DRYER with 

New “SWIRL-A-TRAY” 

Rated “tops” among 10 in Lab- 
oratory tests! « Power Washes 
¢ Power Rinses ¢ Power Dries 
Just load ... set... 

OFFERS CLASSIC QUALITY 

REFRIGERATOR-FREEZERS 
with Unique “Uni-Temp” System 

A superb achievement in fine 
refrigeration. Choice of 21 
matched models from 12 cu. ft. 
to “The Presidential Twins” 
31 cu. ft. in 72” wall space. 

-.-+ Offers Built-ins completely 
matched in design and size for any kitchen plan... ens 
and Surface Ranges (Gas _ Electric) . . . Refrigerator- 
Freezers . . . Dishwasher-D Kitchen Hoods and Dis- 
posers, each a famous Chambe: rs Quality product ... NO mis- 
matches, NO mis-fits, NO “off” colors . . . with One call to 
order, One call for service and One sales policy! Mail Coupon 
For Complete Details! 

Y 

ee ie - 
SUtiL_T-tns 

DEPT. AB-119 
2012 N. Harlem Ave., 

Chicago 35, lil. 

C) Specifications on all Chambers Built-in units. | 
(C) Have representative call. 

Name__ } 

Adar 

City. 



“Answer 

C il) ONC 

99 

word ..... 

When a YES in a chart will do it, that’s enough. The advantage to the busy reader is plain. 

When a picture can tell the story, all the better. Plain, too, is the gain for the advertiser. He gets 

When text subdivision helps Reader A skip data only wide-awake readers—with the time and inclination to pursue 

Reader B needs, we’re for it. ideas in his advertising. 
When a layout comes straight to the point, we cheer. Stmmons-BoarpMAN, 30 Church St., New York 7. 

You get wide awake readers 

American 
Builder 

SIGNALING 
COMMUNICATIONS 

Marine 
Engineering . 
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SAVED 

THREE 

« pgs gy 

i : _— ~ “" — 
Acme Supermarket, Clifton Heights (Philadelphia); Contractor: Wallace Engineering and 

Construction Co., Bryn Mawr (Philadelphia); Architect: Kelly and Gruzen, New York. 

“Our schedule for erection was six weeks but these members were 

erected in three weeks, thereby saving us half the scheduled erection 

time,” writes the contractor. “The precision of fabrication made it very 

easy for us to erect these members” . . . and further, “our client is very 

pleased with their appearance.” 

Speed, economy, appearance — Rilco arches, beams, trusses offer 

these plus firesafe construction and assured delivery. And Rilco mem- 

bers arrive on the jobsite prefabricated, precut and drilled for hardware 

RILCO LAMINATED PRODUCTS, INC. furnished . . . ready for a professional-looking job using unskilled labor. 

“Sat eee Such laminated members may be the answer to one of your 

District Offices: Newark, N. J. construction problems. 
Fort Wayne, Ind., Tacoma, Wash. 

COMPLETE 

KITCHEN 

8 cu. ft. Refrigerator 

Including 

2 cu. ft. Pull-out Freezer Drawer 

sice of White or Natural Wood Grain F 

Write for full details to 

GENERAL 

PYi meee) jeipate) Il (cme) ik 

Dept. H-14, 4542 E. Dunham St. 
Los Angeles 23, California 

NATIONWIDE SALES AND SERVICE CH E F 

¢ 
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WE SET YOU UP IN BUSINESS 

Here’s A Real Opportunity 

Read what Elmer L. Warn wrote us: “I have operated « 
Foley Saw Filer and a Retoother for over two years. I am 
a carpenter. When it will be hard for me to throw a hammer 
and push a saw, will have a shop that will make me an 
easy living. I call these machines my old age insurance and 
they are paying for themselves as we go along.” 

Send for FREE BOOK — “MONEY MAKING FACTS” 
Shows how you can start at home, and make 
$3 to $6 an hour in your spare time. Time 
Payment Plan, Send coupon today. No sales 
man will call 

FOLEY MFG. CO.. 1124-9 Foley Bidg.. Minneapolis 18, Minn. 
Send FREE BOOK—"‘MONEY MAKING FACTS’ and Time Pay- 
ment Pian 
Name 
Address 

You give food and friendship 

with every $1 package you send 

to the world’s hungry thru the 

CARE Food Crusade, New York 

INCREASE HOME SALES IN 1960 

THIS PRACTICAL WAY- 

give your home buyers a copy of THIS IS YOUR 
HOME—use it these four practical ways: 

AS A DIRECT SALES AID. . . . Your looseleaf “‘builder’s edi- 
* tion of This Is Your Home has extra space on the dedication page. 

This allows you to give personalized copies to each purchaser of your 
homes 

AS AN INDIRECT SALES AID. Give each home buyer an 
* appreciation of your own skill—with a book that points out the 

craftsmanship and hidden values in your homes. 
AS A PRESTIGE BOOSTER. . Your special looseleaf edition 

* allows you to insert a model home picture with instruction sheets 
about materials and appliances used in the home. 
4, AS A GOODWILL BOOSTER. . . . Home buyers will appreciate 

* the “do-it-yourself” emphasis and these essentials of good home 
maintenance eliminate expensive, unnecessary service calls for you. 

Look at this book through the eyes of your home buyers, and 
you'll see a substantial increase in your own sales. 

Order a copy today and see how readily this recently 
published book will fit into your home sales plans. 
Sample price, looseleaf Buckram binding, $5.95 per copy (plus 

30¢ for your business name, gold stamped on cover.) 
Quantity price (10 or more) $4.75 each including gold stamping. 
Case bound edition (not looseleaf) $2.75 (quantities only stamped 

30¢ extra.) 

Simmons-Boardman Pub. Corp. 
Dept. AB-1159 
30 Church Street, New York 7, N. Y. 

Yes, rush me a sample copy of THIS IS YOUR HOME 
( for which [] I enclose $ $5.95 per copy, $6.25 

per copy with name stamped) or (7 bill me. 

Cee sc crcccccembebeccsecnss 
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NEW! 

THE BUILDING ESTIMATOR’S WORKBOOK 

AND TECHNICAL GUIDE 

Compiled from American Builder magazine 

Ready reference!! Now you can accurately and quickly 
estimate the costs of excavation, foundation, framing, roofing, 
sheathing and siding jobs. This new guide includes handy 
reference estimating tables covering brick and masonry, lum- 
ber, asphalt, roofing, and all other currently used building 
materials, plus timesaving tables of decimal equivalents, loan 
amortization, etc. A ‘must’ for any builder. 5/0 ills. $2.75 

HOW TO REMODEL YOUR HOME 

Compiled from American Builder magazine 

Second Edition!! Practical, on-the-job guide for the 
builder commissioned to remodel a single room or an entire 
house. Here are the latest professional methods— illustrated 
in time and money saving details—for handling floors, walls, 
windows, doors, bathrooms, kitchens, etc. 368 ills. $2.95 

ORDER THESE BOOKS TODAY.-.-.---- 

SIMMONS-BOARDMAN BOOKS 

30 Church St., N. Y. 7, N. Y. 

Please send me (] copy (ies) of THE BUILDING 
ESTIMATOR’S WORKBOOK AND TECHNICAL GUIDE 
($2.75 per copy) 1 copy(ies) of HOW TO RE- 
MODEL YOUR HOME ($2.95 per copy). 

‘} Check enclosed C) Bill me 
NAME 

STREET 

ADDRESS 

HELP! us netp you... 

HELP! tne post ortice... 

HELP! tne post orice 

HELP YOU... 

This magazine is cooperating with the Post Office 
Department to achieve economical, efficient and 
fast delivery of your magazines. Please do your 
part by telling us what your postal zone is—if 
you have one. If you don’t know, ask your letter 
carrier. 

ALWAYS SHOW ZONE NUMBER 

when RENEWING 

ORDERING 

WRITING ABOUT 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
r-—-------- 

“GOOD IDEA” COUPON (clip and mail) 

AMERICAN BUILDER 

BRISTOL, CONN. 
PLEASE ADD MY POSTAL ZONE 

BOX 961 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



ESTIMATING TAKE-OFF 

(Continued from page 93) 

—GYPSUM WALL & CEILING BOARDING — 
Gypsum 4” T.J. Wall Boarding 2,695 sq. 
Gypsum 2" T.J. Ceil. Boarding 2,240 sq. 
Gypsum 2" T.J. Part. Boarding 2,950 sq. 
Metal Corner Beads 225 lin. 

—ASPHALT FLOOR THING— 
Asphalt “%" Floor Tiling 375 sq. 

—PREFINISHED KITCHEN CAB. & ACC.— 
Prefinished 4°9x2’x3’ Sink Cab. & Acc. 
Prefinished 2x2x3’ Dishwe. Cab. & Acc. 
Prefinished 2’6x2’x3’ Range Cab. & Acc. 
Prefinished 2°6x2’x3’ Base Cab. & Acc. 
Prefinished 1°3x2’x3’ Base Cab. & Acc. 
Prefinished 10°6x2’6x1’ Wall Cab. & Acc. 
Prefinished 3°6x2’6x1’ Wall Cab. & Acc. 

—METAL SHEET WORK — 
16-02. Copper 8” Vert. Chim. Flashing 
¥6-oz. Copper 8” Step Flashing 
16-02. Copper 12” Roof & Wall Flashing 
1¥6-0z. Copper Thru-Wall Flashing 
26-ge. G. ir. 3”-d. Rain Leaders 
26-ge. G. ir. 6x5” Roof Gutters 
26-ga. G. Ir. Planter Lining 
Felt Lap Wall Flashing 
Preformed 1x2” Chimney Caulking 322222222 

—METAL ORN. & MISC. WORK— 
Cost Iron 8x8” Chimney Cleanout Door 2 units 
Cast lron Fireplace Damper 1 unit 
Cast tron Fireplace Ash Dump 1 unit 
Wrought tron Stair Railings & Acc. 30 lin. ft. 
Wrought tron Railing Posts & Acc. 24 lin. ft. 
G. won 16x8” Found. Vents 3 units 
Steel L F. P. Lintel 6 lin. ft. 
Steel “2x12” Fdn. Anch. Bolts 30 units 
Metal 4x2’6 Entr. Hood & Brace 1 unit 

—METAL & GLASS TOILET ROOM ACCESSORIES— 
Metal & Glass 26x24” Med. Cab. & Acc. 1 unit 
Metal & Glass 16x24” Med. Cab. & Acc. 2 units 
Metal & Glass 36x24” Van. Mir., Fr. & Acc. 2 units 
Metai & Gless 2x5’ Shower Door Fr. & Acc. 
Chrome Metal Toilet Paper Holder & Acc. 
Chrome Metal joap Holder & Acc. 
Chrome Metco! Glass & Brush Holder & Acc. 
Chrome Metal 30” Towel Bar & Acc. 
Chrome & Cloth Shower Rod & Curtain 

—PAINT EXT. & INT. FINISH— 
Ext. Millwork 3 coats 
int. Millwork 3 coats 
Gyp. Ceiling 3 coats 
Gyp. Wall 3 coats 
Misc. Metal 3 coats 
Ext. Door 3 coats 
Window 3 coats 

Stain & Varn. Window 3 coats 
Stain & Varn. Int. Millwork 4 coats 
Stein & Varn. Int. Doors 3 coats 

Aad od 
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—HEATING SYSTEM & FIXTURES— 
Ges Warm Air Furnace & Accessories 
Gas Warm Air Ducts & Registers 
Ges Warm Air Temp. Control Equipment 
Ges Worm Air Vent Five Connect. & Acc. 

—PLUMBING SYSTEM & FIXTURES— 
Water Service Connection & Piping 
Gas Service Connection & Piping 
Sanitary Service Connection & Piping 
Storm Service Connection & Piping 
Gas Furnance Connection & Piping 
Lavatory, Piping & Accessories 
Kitchen Sink, Piping & Accessories 
Both Tub, Piping & Accessories 
Shower Head, Piping & Accessories 
Shower Enclosure, Piping & Accessories 
Water Closet, Piping & Accessories 
H.W. Heater, Piping & Accessories 
Hose Bibb, Piping & Accessories 
Dish Washer, Piping & Accessories 
Leundry Washer, Piping & Accessories 
Leundry Tub, Piping & Accessories 

—ELECTRICAL SYSTEM & FIXTURES— 
Electric Service & Connection 1 unit 
Electric Service Panel & Switch 1 wnit 
Light Outlets & Wiring 12 units 
Convenience Outlets & Wiring 32 units 
Switch Outlets & Wiring 25 units 
Entrance P.B., Chime & Wiring unit 
Kitch. Exh. Fan, Connection & Wiring unit 
Range, Connection & Wiring unit 
Gas Furnace Connection & Wiring unit 
H.W. Heater Connection & Wiring unit 
Teleph Cc cti & Wiring unit 
T.V. Antenna Connection & Wiring unit 
Light Wall & Ceiling Fixtures 15 units 
Ext. Light Outlets & Wiring 3 units 
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ENGINEERED BY EDWARDS 

1 ty ag 

Zone Control © 

Baseboard With . 

Unbroken Acousti-Cover 

Lengths To 20’ 

* Low cost * Approved industry ratings for Edwards 1/2” tubing 
greater than many competitive 3/4” sizes + 4 finishes: woodgrain, 
chrome, copper-tone, flat white * Quiet, wire slide 

Also available: Standard 3/4” Baseboard Radiation. 

FREE....70 page design handbook on single and multi-zone 
hot water baseboard heating systems. 

EDWARDS ENGINEERING CORP. 

231 ALEXANDER AVE., POMPTON PLAINS, N.J. 
TEMPLE 5-2808 

out of 10 

hoose Gas 

and it costs you less to install! 

Save money and satisfy more buyers by install- 
ing LP-Gas heating in every home you build 
beyond the city mains. A safe, automatic LP-Gas 
furnace costs at least $40 less than a compara- 
ble oil model. And gas is the preferred fuel. A 
study by U.S. Dept. of Labor reveals 7 out of 10 
new homes are gas-equipped. Fewer service 
calls, too, for LP-Gas burns clean and requires 
little maintenance. For clean heating, modern 
cooking, fast water heating and other home uses 
beyond the mains, it’s LP-Gas! 
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This space divider doubles as a versatile storage unit 

arte built-ins like this can give you a 
sales edge, in both new construction and re- 

modeling. Featured in U.S.G.’s Home Improvement 
Research House (see July issue), the unit is both 
a room divider and storage area. 

186 

Framing is of 2x2’s. Skin is %4-in. perforated 
hardboard; shelf backing is 4%-in. hardboard. Desk 
top is %4-in. hardboard on both sides of a frame 
of 1x2’s. The folding wood door assures complete 
privacy. for both occupants of the room. 

AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Shesis. Thay warm ines iniesiid aaa ane tad 
dry materials; prevent damage from freezing. 
They’re safe, too ... burn the fuel so completely you 
don’t need a vent. Look what they can do for you: 

LON lOO 
gn es No delays—Master 

wre tte heaters keep your 
job moving on 

5 schedule, You 
keep your winter 
profits high. 

Without heat, winter jobs slow down or stop. You 
lose money and miss deadlines. 

Warmer every- 
where — Master 
heaters make it 
warm everywhere 
on the job, Fan 
circulates heat to 
every room, 

With gravity circulation salamanders, you need a 
heater in every room to keep men warm because 
there’s no fan to circulate heat to other rooms. 

Master heaters also make your men more comfort- 
able and happy. Men do a better job, faster and 
don’t have to tend a fire or stay close to it to 
keep warm. 

B-125 
125,000 BTUs of cir- 
culated heat per hr. 
Heats average 6- 
room house for 1 
an hour. Burns 
osene. Plugs i 
115 volt AC outh 
No fumes; no 
needed. Availab 
with thermostai o 
fan cut-off switch 
for automatic opera- 
tion. Weighs 80 Ibs. 

Call your Master dealer for facts on the B-125 or larger 
B-320 and B-400 models. He has heaters for immediate 
sale or rental. If you don’t know his name, tear out this 
ad, clip it to your letterhead and mail to Master Vibrator 
Co., Dayton 1, Ohio. 
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clean, 

dry, 

waterproof 

masonry 

makes homes easier to sell 

Using our new long-handled broad brush, one man 
can coat the inside walls of the average new base- 
ment with Thoroseal in less than one hour. You 
get clean, dry, sparkling walls and a new sales 
feature at insignificant cost. This single coat will 
suffice except in severe moisture 
conditions. Thoroseal is avail- 
able in white, pearl gray and 
a variety of attractive pastel 
colors. There is a dealer in every 
locality to assure prompt sup- 
ply. Write for our new 20-page 
specification guide. 

Please send me your free new specification guide. 

Name 

Company 

Address 

Standard by Wall i 

Box X, New Eagle, Pa. 

Plants at New Eagle, Pa., and Centerville, Ind. 



THE MONTH Ahead 

NEWS FOR DEVELOPERS 

Builders who do their own land 
developing may get new help from 
the housing bill. One of its provi- 
sions allows federally chartered sav- 
ings and loan associations to lend 
money to builders who want to ac- 
quire and develop land. 

This won't mean a big influx of 
money for land purposes. The sav- 
ings and loan associations are 
limited by the bill in the amount 
they can invest in this manner, and 
there will be definite rules and re- 
strictions on just how the money 
can be used. But it does mean that 
there is new and practical recogni- 
tion of the problem of financing 
land development. And it also 
means that there are some 1,800 
savings and loan associations across 
the country that have become po- 
tential sources of such financing. 
This is important: a little more 
money often can make the differ- 
ence between an ordinary project 
and an outstanding one. 

GET THEM OUT! 

The best merchandising you can 
get comes from a good-looking, 
well-built house. But the best house 
in the world won't sell if no one 
comes out to see it. 

Fall and winter are traditionally 
difficult times to lure potential 
buyers. But the coming holiday 
season can serve as a good peg to 
hang your newspaper advertising 
on. Thanksgiving, Christmas, and 
New Year themes can all serve as 
excuses for special ads, and for 
special decorating stunts in your 
model homes. It doesn’t really mat- 
ter how you do it, as long as you 
get them into the house. 

The new housing bill: help for a higher market 

It isn’t often that federal legislation has a strong effect on 

small-volume builders of higher-cost homes. But the housing bill 

that President Eisenhower signed last month is an exception. If 

you haven't studied it yet, by all means do so. It could change 

your whole program for next year. 

If FHA puts the whole program into effect, the biggest impact 

will be on the middle-twenties price range. Under the old FHA 

program, a house priced at, say, $27,000 would get only the ceiling 

loan of $20,000. The new ceiling is $22,500; and the reduction of 

the down payment from $7,000 to $4,500 should make a big 

difference to the “young executive” buyer who is often without 

G.I. eligibility, short on cash, and long on income. 

The trade-up buyer benefits too 

Second-time buyers also will get help from the liberalization 

of the FHA down payments. Veterans whose eligibility has been 

used up in their present homes can trade up more easily with an 

FHA loan. The combination of equity and market appreciation 

will bring them to the new down-payment levels much sooner. 

And the new program of insuring loans on trade-in houses will 

give another boost. The smaller builder can take the present house 

in trade without tying up badly needed working capital. 

A good market gets better 

The new bill gives welcome financial help to the middle-twenties 

market; but even without this help, that market has been an ex- 

ceptionally good one for the small-volume builder. It has been as 

nearly slump-proof as any house market can be. Even in the dog 

days of 1957 and 1958 it maintained a steady pace, while the 

low-cost VA market was falling to pieces. It is a cost-conscious 

market, but nowhere near as much as the lower ranges; and quality 

of construction and soundness of design are more important than 

saving a few pennies. And it’s a market that demands individuality, 

and so is ideally suited to the low-volume operation of the smaller 

builder. 

In other words, it’s a good market that the new bill has made 

even better. Study it very carefully. 

IN THE NEXT ISSUE: prize-winning houses from every 

part of the country: the award winners in AMERICAN BUILDER’s 

1959 Best Model Homes contest...a special feature on the 

new ways you can save money with an old standby, plywood 

...a@ new cement-fiber material for wall-panel construction. 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



STYLE SELLS HOMES — AND THAT’S WHY YOU SEE 

2 

CERES BROORE 

IN TODAY’S FASTEST-SELLING HOMES! 
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ONLY FROM KENTILE®! Asphalt Tile in handsome Maple and Cherry Woodgrain shadings as shown above. Delightful random 
effec ts can also be achieved by using either style alone. 

KENTILE WOODGRAIN® TILE— FREE! 

the rich look of wood in thrifty Asphalt Tile! MODEL HOME 

: metal do SALES KIT 
Here’s the most beautiful, most practical floor the ground. And it’s styled to fit any decor! 
it’s possible to install at such a low price. In Like all Kentile Floors, Woodgrain Asphalt Tile Here's what you get: (1) Lawn 
hallways, playrooms, dens, living and dining rooms, is competitively priced, economical to install. It’s sign with your development 

; name; (2) Personalized interior 
] signs for wall base; (3) Help- 

beautifully—even over concrete in contact with and Style in the very same breath! ful selling tips and color leaf- 
lets for use by salesmen. Write 

AVAILABLE IN ASPHALT + VINYL ASBESTOS + to Kentile, inc., 58 Second Ave., 

E N = L F L S| CRYSTALITE’™ VINYL + SOLID VINYL + RUBBER « Brooklyn 15, N. Y. for com- 
CORK TILE + OVER 200 DECORATOR COLORS! plete details. 

bedrooms, this superior Asphalt Tile performs one more reason why presold prospects say Kentile 



FOR OVER 50 YEARS... 

Never a compromise in quality 

YOU CAN STAKE Builders who value their name and reputation refuse to sub- WRITE FOR FREE 
stitute price for quality, when it comes to hardware. They know caTatoG TODAY 

YOUR REPUTATION ON _ that the trouble (extra installation time and call backs) caused 
by one inferior door hinge might cost many times the difference 

NATIONAL OF STERLING in price. Look for the familiar National of Sterling blue 
cartons ... they’re your guarantee that the hardware inside is 

HARDWARE quality you can rely on. Ask your building supply dealer to 
**Make it National of Sterling”! 

NATIONAL MANUFACTURING CO. 

18911 First Ave. Sterling, Ilinois 

No. 127 Double-Acting 
Adjustable Spring Hinge 


